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and tb«* gentleman, bowing, made a few
pleasant remarks about my journey, then,
with the excuse that he was sure we would
wish to tie alone together, be bade us good
afternoon ami departed.
I caught Belle's hand and made her look
straight into my eyes.
"What mischief are von in now, dear?*1
I asked.
"Oh, don't pinch I" she cried, laughing,
"don't you think he's nice? I call him my
Corvdon; nnd now don't you begin to flirt
with him, love, for he's my especial prop-

Thm Hetmrm.

Rditor

"Three veers' I wonder IT ibeMl know me!
I limp a UUU, and I Ml mm arm
Oaa oopy, ni ymr,
Titfi or Pmicinti
At Pfleratmric, tad I in grown w brown
If paM la adraaoa. |10U par jraar
by
Ai the plump ehevtnuU on my little form.
•r |l outer*li miUmi Mat (tM of po«U(« to
Awl linu ihiytr a* the rheotnut km,
mmjr PMt <>»<>• la York cuaatjr.
Hot lip* awl i*wt within, twl wholly hen.
The 'Urllnic' how I Ions to n* hart
My heart on trans this frehU Midler paoe i
Foe I remember, a/ler 1 hwl left,
A little Charlie came to take mj place-.
Ah! bow the laaghlng, three-year-old brawn eyea,
(Ilia mother*! eye«) will (tare with pleaaed *urpri*el
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Poultry in Market.

A turkev cock. If young, has a smooth,
black leg, with a short spur. The eyes
full am! bright, if fresh, and the feet supple and moist. If stale the eyes will be
aunk and the feet dry. A hen turkey is
known by tho sanio rules; but if old her
legs will be red and rough.
Fowls.—If a cock U young his spurs
will be short; but take

care

to s««e

they

jwed, which is a trick
If fresh, the vent will be
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When moraine came, the early rialng ran
Laid hi* light linger* on a »o Idler, deeping
Where a *oA eorerlng of bright green gram.
Over two lowly mound* »«lightly creeping,
But waked him not« hi* wa< the net eternal.
Where the brown eye* reflected lore rapernal.

How
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"No I didn't," I answered, a little shortto foresee that Belle and I wcro
not to have such long, indolent, dreamy
talks and readings under the trees as I had
imagined. For flirtations put everything
out of tune.
But Belle only latighed, and led me off
up stairs to a large, pleasant "cast chainber" that we were to occupy together.—
She flew around in her most Winsome way
helped me off with ray cumbersome dress,
seated me in a little,* low rocking-chair,
and taking down my hair began to brush
it for mo in our old school-girl fashion,
while she chatted about all the city news.
By-and-bv her aunt Km came in to see

ly, quick

mow.

Till bow I reach my home, my darting** breart.
There I can roll my harden off—and rest.
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Three year*—pertiap* 1 am but dreaming,
for, like the pllcrtm of the loo* NT°.
I're tttKKwl a weary burden at my back,
Through nmaer'i heat and winter's blinding
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Will jlva *i>oetal attention to parlloa doalrlat
to avail taoaMlraa of tho proruloa* of Uo
Uaakrapi lav.

"Hum?" said I, "I wonder what Archio
Russell would say?"
"I haven't accepted Archio yet," said
Belle, dcliantlv; "and who lutows but
what I should like to live in the country
after all? Don't you think Corydon has
fine eves, Fhene? bet maybe you didn't

Hare, they'll ha at the corner, watching!
I pent them wurtl that 1 should rome to-gJsht,
The Mrd* all knew It, for they crowd around,
Twitter!a* their welcome with a wild delight;
And that old roNn with a halting win*.
I aared her ll* three year* ago U* «prlac-
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rr U<4 MmIi mttW at all k««n of Uw dajr or
Oil A.N l>LKK LA.SK,
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lyi*
rum>iuucic u rocMu.

erty!*1

often practised.
close and dirk. Pullets are best just before they begin to lay and yet full of eggs;
if old kens, their coiubs and legs will be
rough; if young they will lie smooth. A
good capon has a thick belly and a large
rump; thcru is a particular fat at his breast
and the comb is very pole. Black-legged

me

and inako mo welcome.

She was

a

nice, old lady, with shrewd. honest eyes
and I liked Her in a moment.
"Where's Sarah?" asked Belle.
•*Oh, Sarah's out watching the l»ees,"
said Aunt Km. "We're exjiecting every
minute when they'll begin to swarm.—
And I must go right away to see after the
milk: so yon won't see me again till sup-

ready."
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Belle Kisley hint lieeu gotto from the city
a wrak when I had mv disappointment
about Cap May. There was «pdte a jmrty of us who were going. but it was all
broken up, tiecause oar chaperon* failed us:
and now with midsummer cliw at hand,
the rity hint growing int4»I«*r:al>l«*. ami my
tnmk | Kicked for a start, I was loft absolutely aimless,—nowhere to go. So I
wrnt'e to Belle. ami in two days had her
answrr.

"Do come down here with me," iht
H. H. BURBANK,
wrote; "It's desperately lonely, ami I'm
Counsellor at Law, dying for the sight of a friend. There is
Attorney and
Albioa U«ua)
to
tka
actually nothing to do, and no one to speak
»p
(OOaa
pool
to; so you can imagine mv state of mind.
LINKRH'K,
MAINE,
WILL FRUMBCt'TK CLAIM* AGAINST STATE Otherwise, the air U lovtAr, the scenery
AM) UNITED BTATKM.
38
Mribct, and it is a funny. Tittle, old, humdrum village, just such iu you like. I've
GOAL. COAL.
spoken to Aunt Km about It. and she
in price of C«*l. F.** C<*1 at wants you to come; so hurry, do, and you
IV $11,00 |>ar to®—Sal OnI at »*,'»» |»r t»a.
needn't bring any line tlresscs, for you
At A. A II. K. ClTTBR*8
II
w»>n't wear them. I just keep on my
eami«ol» from morning till night, and hum
Tire jr£»r nr/i.o/.r»
MA. n»m
and stare at the rose*.
Rtml wtll b« 4lvM«4 ap lalo Mora
M
Ai)> p«r*o« dNlr1(( «l I eat bread and milk, and go to l>ed at
llill. l)ll«u wl R«mmm
Just the thing for you,
titer will d » well U> •■ply »l oae«, m UMy can half-post eight.
lunu; ilMd nm IMT With. IT tfcar Mil mo*
l'hene dear, so come and get recruited."
Cut lUitr.
It
Applr <•
I decided that 1 should like it; so repacked
my trtink. putting in fewer dresses
0R00ERIES.
FAMILY
BEST
and more books, thinking BaOt ami I
cotdd read U> each other under the trees;
8TONE 4s BRACKET! and iust a week from the data of her letter tu« old, yellow itupniwh left me at
■avi jvtt opnao at
the fanu-hou*« gate. It w as a great, com4 Clljr Mmn, (U*nl;'« Bl»fk),
ftttable-looking honse. |uinte| red. with
* Urg« MMTl
J a* abuve tba BliMatard
butternut-tree* in front, and lilac and ruse
bushes.
Ami there was Belle running down the
|»th to meet me, while a handsome, stalwart
young man st«>od in the d«*>r looking
We lav lb* Uoee l. wilu sir
after ner. Camisoles and simplicity Inmcx akd ramn aktuum,
deed! Belle's hair was crimped and puffed
to clv» u • aatL
three incites high, and she ha«t on her
white alpaca and turquoises. Be Ho was
M
IMMM, J*ir a,
blonde, and always looked prettiest in
kissed tu« on both
; whim and hlue. She
NO'nOK.
a little walu adanced
I
and
then
cheeks,
ft
It.
IMiw*
lWto
«*•
tn
Irmj
head of me, as I walked up the jxvth with
hi. Mill and WWel air i>«i y. I M to
and
|>Mt«l la i*«
itoiktMMMi
my travrlling-hag. A moment more
•h« introduced "Mr. Brooks" to me.
"My new friend. Pbene. Latest but
I not least!" she said, with a coquettish air; *
ahi ,im.
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going to the village; but this is
he said, owning the littlo gate
and coming up to us' "Miss Bennett, I
"I

in her tiny, gauntleted hands, nnd then athey ro«le, Hello's merry laugh Hunting back on tho air.

Have you seeu Archie Rushe way

DR.

& Counselors at

Anil Belle, with her shining bluo eyes,
and hair rippling in waves all down her
shoulders, sprang up and danced about tho
room like a bewitched Undine.
"I feel so full of life!*1 she exclaimed,
stopping breathless, her cpeeks rosy-red.
"Anill'm tired, dear; I'm going to bod,"
I replied, filling more and more tho afterfatigue of
Ino next day was lovely,but I felt still
tired and had a headache. It seemed to
mo that to rido on a strange horse that day
would be intolerable, and I told Belle I
would stay at home if she did not mind.
"No, dear, I don't mind," she said gayly. "Corydon and I can have a good tune
all by ourselves."
Con don came riding up to tho gate presently, lending a lady's horse by the bridle,
and'Bello ran out to greet him,then tlew
up stairs to put on her pretty bluo ridinghabit.
"But where am tho other horses?" asked
Mr. Brooks, looking surprised.
"Oh! Surah and lure not going." I said.
"She has to watch the bees, and I am not
well enough to ride to-day,so I shall keep
her oorapany."

love makes three-quarters of all tho trouble there 1«."
"Win: no; I think love U the raort beautiM thing In life!" she said,
earnestly; bul
at the same time time the color rose in her
faoo, and she looked slightly uneasy.
One of Hello's old maids! I thought again; and she sits here thinking lovo the
most beautiful thine in life!
While wo were talking the bum and buzz
of tho boes increased rapidly, and there
seemed to bo a perfoct oloud of them issuing from one of the hives and hovering
over it.
Sorao of them flow so near their
wings almost brushed my check, and I
started.
"They're swarming," said Sarah, in a
low, excitcd voice. "Don't movo quick or
act frightenod; they wont hurt you. Oh,
I hope thoy will sotile in our yard somewhere. Last summer one swarm wont a
mile off."
Thero was a clatter of horses' hoofs
down the rood.
"Thoro are Belle and Mr. Brooks," I

exoklmed.

Sarah had risen, and stood with one
hand resting on a low limb of Uio applotreo, whilo she looked first at tho bees and
then at Belle in her pretty bluo habit
to tho ground.
springing
Belle saw us, and came running round
the house with her little whip in her hand,
while Mr. Brooks fastened tho horses.
"Oh, we had such a splendid rido!" she
exclaimed. "But, mercy, how those bees
act! Do como away; you'll got stung."
"Oh, no, Bello; they won't touch you if
you keep still," said Sarah. "Weren't you
pleased with tho clifl? It is so fine in
summer, with the laurels and rhododendrons ail in bloom."
"Bees swarming, eh?" asked Mr.
Brooks, joining us; "I'll hive them for
you, if thoy settle soon, Sarah."
"Oh, thank you," she said; "I was just
going in to blow the horn for .Tames; ho
is down in tho meadow lot. But if you will
do it, Hugh, you hail bettur ask mother
rijfht away for tho gloves."
AM*
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hope von are pleaded

with your ftrst afterHow are your aunt and cousnoon here.
in, Miss ItUlev? I have not seen them to-

day,"

"un, iney are uiii in me kiicncn,

Belle, raising h«'r smiling blue eyes

saw

to

his,

"Isn't it lovely hero at this hour. Mr.
Brooks? Every tiny after tea I come here
to watch for the evening-star. See.lhere it
is now, just o>*er those clouds. Isn't Venus beautiful?"
Mr. Brooks seemed t«» think that Venus
trot tieautiful, anil witting down hv us he
appeared quite ready to join in Bello's lively clutftcr and quick repartees. Hut it occurred to me that he was not quite so susceptible as llelle thought.
A few lielah-d liees were humming around the white elov«'r.
"Some of Sarah's houey-1>ees,M I said.
At tliat moment Sarah" herself cam*
through the narrow entry, and sat down
among us with her knitting. She was a
quiet l»it of Utckground for Belle's brilliancy ; onlv when any of us said anything
witty she laughed as if she enjoyed It.
The snn went down, anil the moonlight
came inste:ul. shining white on the silver
elms and willows.
"I am jrning." sold Mr. Brooks, and ho
ro*e.
"What do you say to a ride on
horse-back tomorrow, young ladies?
lfcm't youth ink your cousins would like it,
NiHih ^
"Yes, Indeed."she said; "and it Is sueh
a pleasant road to the cliff.
I telle has not
seen the cliff yet."
"Very well," ho replied; "I know your
two horses are good under the saddle,* and
I will bring my Brownie for the third.
} on had better take Brownie. Sarah; he is
used to you, And now I really must hasteu
away. Good-night all."
And off he went. We prepared to eo in
to tlie house.
"He did not give me timo to answer,"
said Sarah, in her quiet way; but I have no
idea that I shall be able to*go with
you tomorrow.
And you shall ride Brownie.
Belle; he is just the horse for von."
"You're a good, amiable little thing.

a

I went up to

little, but the

and tried to read
scent of roses and of now

our room

newly-cut hav stole through tho window,
and the bluebirds and robins were singing, so that I was soon glad to lav down

my Ixxik, for it was better to be quiet there
and receivo rest into my soul. I hoard
the Itocj humming and buzzing among tho
flowers, and I wondered if Sarah was
wntohinx them.
"I believe I will go down and study into the nature of
gray," I thought, suddenly and on tho impulso I wont.
"You'll find her right out by the backdoor, under tho npplo-tree," said Aunt Em,
when I inquired after Snndi.
So I went out exploring. I can fairly

it now, that fine old yard with its row
of fruit trees nnd tho little gnrden in tho
Under tho trees stood tho hives,
corner.
ton in a row, with tho bees coming and going full of business nnd excitement. And
sat Sarah with her work in her
near
see

by

hand, in her quiet, contented way, seeming a natural ]>art of the sunny morning,

the hoes' humming, and the sweet air.
"To l>egin with," I thought to myself,
"you remind me of Isaac Walton nnd h«s
book, where ho describes the meek who
inherit tho earth. You uro inheriting this
morning. So fnr gray in good."
"Au end of this bench is all I have to
offer you. Aliss Bennett," said Sarah; "But
won't you sit down?"
"I)on't call mo Miss Bennett—I'm Phone," I entreated. "Yes, I'll come there
in a minute; but I want to look at the garden first."
For I delight In old-fashioned gardens,
and tills was just after my own heart. Tho
l>eds h;vd old-fashioned pinks for borders,
that double kind tliat fall ajNirt, too (Vagrant
to live. Gillyflowers double and sweet,
popnies like great quadrupled roses, amaranth and "bottles, marigolds and ]>eonies; sweet-pou and larkspurs there wen*
in plenty, and a bed of mignonnette.
Early asters were in bloom, ami the chrysanthemums were just heginlng to hud.
Then there was a useful lied, all sweet and
bitter herbs, and It seemed so good, lavender and sage, rue and saffron, and a
dozen stalks of spicy fennel. I like people who keep such gardens as that right
along from year to year; they seem to
mean so much more than showy city gardens with hired gardener*.
I pulled a sprig of heart's-etise, and
went back to Sarah.
"What makes yon have to watch the
bees all the time? I asked.
They ar« just ready to swarm," she said
in a tone that allowed her interest, "and
we havo to watch where they go, or we
may lose them. They might lly to the
woods or to some other farm.
"Pretty little brown tilings, aren't Uioy ?"
I

Niiil, alter oohttuk uicni a moment.

"Yea, indeed. Ilrown nil dusted with
And such busy, choerfhl littlo
creatures. I almost ftM?l as if I know them
bronze.

of them.

ajsirt, nnd I have names for some
'1 hero's l)ot now!" she said, us u tiny l>oe
poised itself an instant on her arm, and

then flow off to tho clover.
how splendid! I never knew
exclaimyou could make |*?t« of them !n I
ed.
"And hen? you sit these pleasant
days, getting tlio very heart of the sum-I
mer into your heart," while Belle and
rush from* place to tilace, and get dizzy
aud tired, und don't know what we are
about."
"Just
"Oh no !" she said smiling.
think how much you can get from every
place you go to. I went on a Journey
once to the mountains, nnd I renteiiiImt
and
every height, every tree and cloud;
the very roods we went by, and the peo"met, such different character*! I
ple we
felt rich when I came homo, with so much
life to think of."
put safely away in my
"You're a regular bee yourself," I said,
us I watched some of the little winged
thing* flying home with the honey tncy
had gathered far away.
"Mv flights are almost always like Dot's
then.'' she said; and her contented look
struck me more forcibly than ever, lie
flowers. But
always goes to tho nearest
it"
honey is honey wherever you get
And this is one of Belle's gray people I
thought, with no snarkle, nothing in her
ch:iractcr to take hold of. Why, sho is as
giMtd reading as one of Auerboch's romances!
"My headache is all gone," I said. "It
is a great deal nicer to be sitting here by
the bee-hives than riding nnder the hot
I dont
sun with Belle and Mr. Brooks.
like gentlemen very well; do you? I think«

"Why,

down to his mathematics drink a pint of
the poorest beer, and ho will bo painAilly
conscious of a loss of power. Or, let any
salesman hoforo beginning with a difficult, but important customer, perform the

•ned and trembling darkey, nerving himself for tho contemplated einhmce, and
without more ado the long arms of the
•on of Ham wet* thrown around the
judicial neck, and before ho oould bo prevent-

a

drink," and he ed a stentorian smack resounded

through

_

Each

verdant soul

a

Whereby he kneel*

Dobs The

ihrine

to

heaven.

The nlghUngale on him «lng* rtimlwr down—
The nightingale rewakes him, fluting sweet,
When thine* the lovely red
Of morning through the tree*.
Ills vtraw-draked thatch, where done baik In the
ran,

0(1 wanders he alone, and thinks on death i
And in Uie village ehurthyard, by the graves.
8IU, and behold* the crow,
Death'* waving garland there,—
The stone beneath the elders, where a text
Of Scripture teachea Joyfully to diet
Ami with ill* scythe stand* Death,
An angel, too, witli 1*1 tin.
Him did

an

who Uiua hath 'soaped the town!
angel hie** when ho was born—

man

The cradle of the

hoy
With flowers celestial strewed.

Ropublicnn
a

carefully watchgarden spider (Eptim iliatUvui), which I found as entertaining as
wonderfUl. I commenced by destroying
tho web of a tino fat spider, ami the owner
ed

Fired with emulation, I
a common

collapsed around hur. At length she took
refuge in an inverted flower-pot, where I
found her two hours after. I am iuclined

during this period she was
for a new web. I
materials
preixiring
found in overy case where a web is destroy-

to think that

lias the follow-

"goose raco" that

came

off in that city:—
''Over 2000 people gathered on tho kinks
nl>ovo tho ])on<!, and along tho lower end
of Fnrnham street, yesterday afternoon, to
witness Job Hart and Sully in their great
wash-tub goose feat. Promptly at tho ad-

tle

honey-bee,

everything.

feathering

sweetness

their

cows

to crop tho grass on tho publio
Hut Hancock was not tho only

as

active

a now

us it

spider could be,

web, tho old

in

which

one,

building

at my last

visit was still luinging, Itad now vanished.
Had the spider eaten it P "that's tho rub."
By a lucky cluuicu another spider came along tho piooe of wood, from tho ond of
which my spider luid fastened ono of her
foundation lines. "They met," and in an
instant tho claws of each were shot out

cruelty. Calling the child to her side one
day, sho said in a sad tono, "Mury, dear,

don't you know tluit God loves the little
flips?" Mary tensed to hear the words
William Jay informed 1110 that while he as though they suggested a great many
was a boy, he heard Chancellor Living- new ideas.
She stood by ln-r mother's
ston say to his father, "Jay, what a set of side for some time in thougbt/bl sadness,
to the
out of mscald there were in tho old Congress."— and at length wnlkrxl slowly "P
was
humbewildered
Ixtri* Titjtpan.
tly
window when' a
about on the pane. She
and
man

in

public life, who,

honored his

}K»ition.

in those

days, disJudge

Tho lato

ming

Irtizzing

Amusing Scknf. ix court.—Lost week, watched it lovingly for a long time and
Alcohol and tiif. Braix.—Wo nil
know tluit when wo drink uicohollc liquor in one of the New Orleans Court*, a no- then, almost too ftill of grief to talk plainutter caressing words,
it affects tho brain immediately. Most of gro was called am a witness. TJio Judge,
ly, she begun to
I)oz
us are aware, too, that it affects tho brain who is noted for hi* nusterity, held out "I)oz ee 111 know dat dot! loves oo?
her
she
extended
bore
vu sworn, nnd oo love dod
Ixxik
nnil
tho
witness
at
tho
to
once
its
lessoning
injuriously,
power
discern and discriminate. If I, at this 10 was, of course, exjweted to kin tho hook. hand fondly towanls tho insect as if to

A. M., full of interest in this subject, nnd But tho witness was unused to criminal
eager to got my views of it on jmper, proceedings, and entertained curiotu idea*
wen' to drink a glass of the U*t
port, Ma- of tho luauncr and propriety of swearing,
deria, or sherry, or oven a glass of lager and stood erect:
beer, I should lose tho |>ower to continue
'Why don't you kiss?' demanded tho
in throo minute*, or, if 1 )>ersistod in go- magistrate.
ing on, I should bo (iretty suru to utter •Sort1
•Aint you going to kiss?' was again inparadox and spirts of extravagance which
would not liear tho cold review of to- quired.
morrow morning.
•SorP repeated th« astonished darkey,
Any one can try this
of tho
Take
two
of
wine,
experiment.
Rlasara
evidently ndstaken the meaning

and then apply yourself immediately to
th« hardest task your mind has to perform, and yon will find that yon rannot
do It. I>et any student just before he sits

meritorious but less favored have been
carried l>eyond that Iwurno from which
no traveller returns—'
'Fhakaqtcart P again interupted the
voice.

This

was

too

'Put that

much.

impu-

dent rascal out,' shouted the minister.
'Original P ejaculate! tho voice, in tho
same calm, but provoking manner.

Sing Sing.

The Man From

Ilenery J. Raymond:
During this |>eriod of repose the spider is
"Mr. Raymond's lienefactions of money
stupid and dull—just gives an impatient and sendee weru without stint and with*

whispered,

common.

that we are permitted once more to assemble in thy name, while others, equally

ed,that the spider goes away to somo quiet
A correspondent of the IIartfi»rd Port
spot, and, drawing his logs close around tell* the
following'nnecdotc of the lair
hours.
three
or
him, remains quiet for two
shuflle when touched, but does not run off,
as spiders generally do whon disturbed.
I watched again, then left, and when I ro-

A Goose Race.
TIio Omaha
ing account uf

Eat Ita Web?

appeared excessively astonished as her web

And play and hop, Invites to tweeter rest
Than golden halls of itete
Or beds of down aflbrd.

Ilappy the

Spider

vertised time, Hart mado his appearance,
en*
followed by his eoni|>etltor for tho golden with a dexterity that a pugilist might
the
in
were
blows
tho
exactly
given
way
)K>anut offered by Colonel Ilftnford. Each vy;
into tho<houso. I was trembling all over, sat in an
snuin manner as a cat strikes her antagowas
to
which
wash-tub,
ordinary
for tho bees were on every side of mo livnist. The trespassing spider was soon coning toward Sarah, and tiiero was already attached six jxilrs of geese, driven and
that it would be the height of folly
vinced
The
quite a large black bunch of them cling- guided by an ordinary carriage whip.
ing to her sleevo, as her arm rested on the most deafening applause, shouts and yells to stop whoro ho was. so, fastening a line
apple-lxuigh.
tho contestant* as they wore towed from where ho stood, ho let himself down
"I'm sorry," she said, softly, "but you greeted
on a convolvulus leaf.
My Mend rushed
had bettor not stir awav yet, or it may dis- into the pond. Striking tho Farnham
to the spot where spider No. 2 had fastenturd them, and you will get stung. But street tank, both started sido by sido, talkoblong as you keep perfectly still they ing to and urging on tho feathered racers ed his line, and seizing on it, the other
was in
won't harm you."
the same as a jockey would do in a trial end of which, 1m It remembered,
stood, and thought of Joan of Are,
2's
with
No.
communication
Jfc>I
body,
spider
of horses. Half way across the
and Pocahontas, and all tho heroines 1 s|mmm1
to wind him off, that Is to say she
ix»Jd remember, to keep myself from faints pond Sully's team switched off and bolted began
towards herself, in the
Ing on tho spot. Mr. Brooks, with his for the weeds, giving Dob the lead by drew tho line In
hands in great buckskin glover, was wait- three and a half
samo manner that a sailor hauls In • rope,
his
length*. Ileoovcring
ing a little way off with ono of tho now course
but with a rapidity that was truly wonderSully niiule splendid headway,
bee-hives all ready.
tho front legs wore moved so quickly
Ad,
outfit.
One
on
the
Hart
"It is fortunate I have on this loose gaining rapidly
that
my eyes conld scarcely follow them.
sacfjue," said Sarah, "for I can slip my of his geese, however, attempting to dive,
a decided objection
arm out of tho sleevo so easily, when the
kicked a rear goose in tho eye. Tho ono Spider No. 2 having
l>ees have done coming."
wound away in this sort
his
vitals
to
being
1 looked at her in admiration, as she kicked, at once cackled his defiance and
of manner, put an end to my friend's litstood there so motionless in her graceful soon demoralized the wholo team, to such
tle pwtlmo by cutting tho line. Spider
on tho l>oiigh, her eyes an extent that
was
rusting
victory
impossible.
posture,
bright witli excitement, and her cheeks Hart would havo come in 'O. K.,' only for No. 1 had now collected web that amountthe loveliest pink, her li|>s just a little
of a largo pea; when she
his 'wheel geese' balking Iwwlly and U|>set- ed to the size
ported, and she without au atom of terror,
cut off, she bugan stowtho
found
supply
almost tenderly watching her pretty, ting the tub. Sully l>cgnn laughing at his
it away in her own body, forcing it in
ing
brown lioos as they crowded to her.
when
his
mado
team
opponent's disaster,
with her two front claws, and In a few
It seemed an ago that wo waited then*, a
'right Hank' movement, which loft the
but at last thn swarm had all settled, and
momenta not a vestige wa^eft.
the
asmud. Tho
Surah confessed she was glad, for Uiey driver floundering in
multitude yelled tho louder at
sembled
Ml UW>
till Iiur B1UUVU,
I1J
llUllg
In 1G7H, a young French chemist, Mai*
"I'll tako care of Ua-ni now," said Hugh tho accidents. Kighting their crafts, both
dovised an oxtremly ingenious method,
lot,
Brooks, and ho looked at Surah anxiously; parties made for tho shore, lending their
in which, by a singlo heating, the oxygen
><• nil
I
dear
tired
nuist
out,
Sarah;
Hob took tho prizo."
"you
teams.
was withdrawn from tho atmospheric air,
but If you can nmtin^ to slio your arm
out of the sleove lis I bold it, I think you
into a given body, nnd finally stored
paswd
John Hancock.
can get
away wifely."
in a gasometer. Upon this anoUier
lip
I
Sarah"
struck
mo.
Tim words "dear
chemist, Tessld dit Montay, lias, a few
A JIAMACIU SRTTS IDOL SMASHED.
felt very much enlightened, and began to
months since, still farther Improve*I, by
move cautiously away, but I could uot
No man has probably l>ocn inoro overhelp hearing him nay, as he bent toward rated than John Hancock. Ho was rich, charging simple |>otash with tiie oxygen
her, releasing her arm from the sleeve,
of tho air. This successful invention was
something about her avoiding him for no lived ostentatiously, and was very gen- at once
encouraged by the authorities of
long, amino certainly asked her something erous, but ho was vain and unscrupulous. the
and pntcticnl experiments on
Empire,
about love, and 1 heard him say "darling." Almost
overyl»ody with whom ho traded a
scale were made at tho Hotel do
I glanced I hick at her as 1 reached the
larger
was obllp.il to sno him.
My fathor told Ville in Paris. A number of eandolabni
house, and she looked radiantlv happy. If
he was Corydon iho was I'hyllls—evident- nto thai ono could seldom pass tho court
were erected with five burners each; these
bouse in Iloston, during term time, witlily no one olso.
aro double, having ono for bi-carburners
her
In the kitchen sat poor Belle,
lips out hearing tho cricr of tho court proclaim
and another for oxygen.
bonated
swollen, and her eyes red with tears of from tho
hydrogen
doorstops, "His excellency, John Iwth of which aro varied In their
vexation. Hut Aunt Em was bathing the
passage
court
come
into
make
ansand
Hancock,
poor li|K» with her famous saleratus water,
two very narrow channols; a small
and the pain was quite gone now, Belle wer to A. B., or you will l>o defaulted." through
stick of magnesium is in the center lie
said. The swelling l>cgan to disappear, IIo would
present to a clergyman, for ox- tween them, Tho
too, so her spirit* revived, and wo snt tolight is magnificent,
am plo, on oloction day, a suit of clothes,
window watching Hugh
by tiio
looking
gether hive
gaslight
poor
by its side, and what
the bees, with Sarah at his and tho tailor would have to sno tho fJor.
Brooks
is equally valuable, it remains undisturbed
so
in
numerous
for
other
side.
jjayincnt—and
storm
It seemed to tako them a long while, and instances. His widow, Madame Scott, by the air, so that during a violent
into
of
which had (Nit out every gaslight in I'aris,
when all was done, instead
coming
who married Capt. Scott, master of ono of
the house, they wandered slowly away
these oxygen light* continued to burn nn«
Gov. Hancock's I»ndon imckcts, told mo
down the lane.
moved.
"Oh, wait for me," called out Bcllo; "I in my youth, that on one occasion, tho Gov.
want to go to walk t<»o."
invite<l tho wholo Senate of Massachusetts
A little girl n hundred thousand miles
vehement"Ilush, hush!" I
to breakfast with him, without giving her or less distant from Hartford, Ct., was roly; "you mustn't go. He has just proposed
Don't you any notice. Sho said, "Wo liave no milk bukod by her mother for her fondnou for
to her, ami she has accepted.
for tho coffi'o of so many persons," and bo killing (Iks.
see?" Belle stared at me.
Tho little ono had acquired
"What! Cousin Sarah?" she uttered. In
"Send tho servants out to milk
replied,
grout dexterity in this employment, and
bewilderment; "Mr. Brooks ami Sarah?" tho cows on the common." It was
tho wm no much occupied in it that the parent
n
for
and
thuru
silence
was
I nodded,
custom then, for tho inhabitants to send found she was growing Into a spirit of
few moments.
"What a little
p>oso I liave been!" exclaimed Belle at last, with a merry laugh.
"Very well, l'hono Bennett, just as soon as
over 1 get back to tlm city I am going to
accept Archio Russell, and love him dearly r
Which sho did, ami is happy. But of
all the engaged girls I know, I like l>est to
think al>out Sarah. Sho U such a real lit-

the natural ootpoorings of the heart.—
After the lining vu concluded, they M
usual were called to prayer. The genius
we have introduced did not kneel, bat

leaned his head devotionally upon hia pew.
The minister began by saying:
'Father of all, in ercry age, by Mint
will soon discover that his ascendancy the eourt room.
In some
•Quit you beast—help! help? shouted and savage adored—'
oyer his customer is impaired.
Rut tho witness enjoyed
'IbpcP said a low bat distinct roioe near
way this alcohol, of which wo are so fond, tho magistrate.
the old hard features.
was renewed
embrace
the
and
the
the
and
it.—Paktoh
to
brain,
luxury,
gets
injures
The minister, after casting an indignant
with unction.
in the Atlantic.
•Take him off! Tako him off!' cried the look in the direction of the voice, continCountry Lift.
court, while tho loud shouts of the specta- ued:
•Whoso throne sltteth on the adamantors testified their appreciation of the fiin.
IIappy l)ie man who baa the (own ssoapsdi
officers of tho Court tine hills of Paradlso—'
tho
At
however,
last,
To htm the whittling trees, the murmuring brook>,
•Miltonf again Interupted the voloe.
interfered, and tho half strangled Judge
The shining pebble* preach
The minister's lips qnirered for a moVirtue'* and Wladom'a Ion.
was rescued from the clasp of the literal
ment, but recovering himself he began,
witness.
The whispering grore a holy temple is
To him, whet* God draw* nlgher to his »oul;
•We thank the©, most gracion* Father*
idiotic action of "taking

iwiiuiM-

I was alarmed; tnoy seemed to
darken tho very air before my oyes.
"Go away, you wretch !" cried Bcllo,
striking with her whin; "oh, oh! I am
stung! oh, they am killing mo!"
••Sarah, Sarah!" scrcamtxl Aunt Em
from the window ; "don't you stir hand
nor foot; they're settling on your ami!
Belle, run in hero as fast as you can, and
I'll put some saleratus water on those

curiosity.
stant another idea struck me, nnd I looked
"Why I don't know," said Belle, laugh- around for Sarah, but sho was up stairs
is
Sarah
"Yes,
very g<xrI, making beds. Sho caiuo to the window
injr carelessly.
in her way." She's as much as twenty-Are when Belle was
ready to mount. Mr.
be
an
old
maid, you Brooks
Tears old, going to
noticed her, but assistod stings."
scarcely
in
Poor Belle had been stung twice on her
know, and site's good nnd ouiet her'lit- Welle with the*greatest care,
her a
paid
Slio was crying, and did not know
tle way, and she makes the butter and
reins
lip.
on
the
sho
the
held
compliment
way
to turn, till Mr. Brooks led her
which
watches the bees. That's all there is a-

rp

SABAH'S HONEY-BEES.

her."

some

^

STONE U IIALEY,

key—no

"Your cousin Sarah?" I asked, raguely
that I had heard n cousin
Mr. ltrooks actually bit his lip*, ana
Sarah mentioned some titnu or other.
looked gloomy.
"Yes," Mid Ilelle. "A 11 the rest of Aunt
"Why, I'hene Bennett," I thought to
Em's daughters are married, all but Samyself, "have you made a conquest alrah."
ready ? It can't be the man is disappoint"Is she nice and pretty?" I asked, with ed
because I am not going." In tuo In-

remembering

sell since 1 came away, dear? and did
ask about me?"
So we went back to our city gossip, nnd
fowls are most moist if for roasting.
HILL,
ouly finished when the call to supper was
C.r»K.—The bill and feet of a young heard. Such a sup|>cr! such bread and
77 Mam rr., (ikab Catakact Dkidci) 8aco, one will be
yellow, and there will be but butter! such fruit and cream, nnd honev!
while Aunt Km kept up n little friendly
Still miIimm to (apply »1| with Am* m»*i» of few hairs
upon them; if old they will be
»JI
lo«M aurlot prm
talk about her Alderney* and her currant
ml; if fresh, the feet will be pliable; if
ill CUTTER,
jelley, ami Sarah with a preoccupied air
stale, dry and stiff. Ceese are called green •tald'she w:is glad the new hives had b»*en
""""
(■
till three or four months old. Green geese sent up front the store that afternoon. I
so gentle, so little
should be scalded; a stubble goose should liked Sarah, she looked
Hard Coal
it scorned as If she had
self-asserting;
Of all lini, ao«l
be picked dry.
grown up in her way of life as naturally
Dicks.—Choose theiu by tho same and qpntentodly as the lilac bushes in theirs,
Cumberland Coal.
WAtao. Drain Pip* furniabMi to order.
rules, of having supple feet, and by their and as firmly rooted. Going to lie an old
JVo. 5 Mind Wkmrf.
maid! I wondered why, for in those days
being hard and thick on the breast and l»el- I had not learned what
lieauty may lie in
and
ant
thick
duck
feet
of
a
tame
The
II AC Y BKWE8,
ly.
the lives of the unmarried.
to dusky yellow; a wild one
"Come," said 1Utile, springing up from
No. GO Maui n., (Yoaa Baxk Bvild'u) Saco, | inclining
have the feet reddish, and smaller than the the table—"come, l'hene, and put some
M»oufWcturvr of
rose-buds in my hair, for Corydon will lie
tame. They should picked dry. Duckhere this evening 1 almost know ho will."
Harnesses,
lie
scalded.
must
lings
So wo went out in the front {torch, while
of all dMertptloBt. and dealer la
Sarah nnd her mother cleared the table
Wiiy im» Ammai.s Ni.r.n S.vi.t?—I*ro- and washed up the dishes.
TRUNKS. TRAVELING BA08, &c.|
"IIuhmIM you get acquainted with air.
A mtnl iwuflif I of ItluktU, Whip*, K»K»«, fe—or Jamas K. Johnston, of Scotland,
on hauil.
ao l llurM Clvlhiit «I all klod*,
Brooks, Belle?" I asked, us 1 fastened a
saline
of
th«*
matter
half
M
says: "Upward
pink lxi.l in tier light pull's.
of blood (67 jmt cent.) consists of comJ. L. ALLEN,
"Why, you know, 1 w rote you there wa«
mon salt, ami as this is partly discharged
nobody hen» to s|N-ak to," *h«> uuswowl,
TJ. S. SURGEON
Kar KiMilMllaw for I'tMltnt.
ever)* day through the skin and kidneys, gayly, "and I f«*lt like wasted sweetness
•acq, aa
«jlf the necessity of continued supplies of it to und so lonesome. And wasn't it queer, ho
came to mil on Aunt Km tin- very duv afthe healthy liody becomes Mifllciently ob>
WN. IIOISSON.
I mi|>]n«u lie lieurd
ter I sent my letter.
The •bile also contains soda (one somehow of
▼ ioas.
herw, He was aat
being
and
Counselor
my
Law,!
Attorney
of tho ingredients of salt) as a special and way on busin«*s all the week l>eforo,8o ho
IT
M»la m
Mm*.
4«
he said. And now
indisputable constituent, and so do all eouldn't eoiue sooner,
.VLLACK BROTHERS a CO.,
he has been here four times, mid 1 think
Stint
the
the
tho cartilagcs of
supbody.
I!e isn't very easy to llirt
he'*
Tkutn tad Currlara,
of salt, therefore, and neither will the with,splendid.
ho'# so honest, I suppose; but I mean
ply
jMtmtft. Saca. M*.
bile be able projterly to assist digestion, to havo him dejwl in love with tue before I
TIm bltfhart mark at prlea will b« paid foe Dark
nor the cartilages to be built up again as
go home."
3*
and Htda*.
"And what then?" I asked, "I should
fast as they naturally waste." It is bettor
think you'd be tired of getting yourself into
OBAD1AII DUKGIN,
achave
free
to place salt where stock can
scrapes, Belle."
She ln'gjin to sing "Oh, I won't be a nun,"
cess to it, than to give it occasionally in
will help them- nnd we sat In the door h>oking down tho
They
largo
quantities.
TURK * CVMBKRLA.ND COUNTIES,
What a dear, old-fashioned place it
selves to what they need, if allowed to do path.
«u! A "live-forever" grew one side of
I* A CO, HE.
SI
Xa. M Mala Mmt.
beso at pleasure; otherwise, when they
the stops. and a bush of southern-wood the
come "salt-hungry," they may take more
other. There were cinnamon roses and
Grnrrmi Hni<nmi Cant*.
daiuask roses along the fence, and the clothan is wholesome.
ver grew deep and rich all over tho yard.
ALBION HOUSE,
"IIo's coining," whtsiiercd Hello, and
MK.
fOKTLAXD,
Mr. Brooks walkiil rapidly down tho road,
TERMS, Sl.SO PER DAY.
ap[iarently with no intention of stopping,
»
till Bellecalled and asked him if he wasn't
J. O. PKMRY, Proprietor.
««

Cousin SadoP* oxclairued Bcllo, joyously.
"That is lust what I wanted. On, how I
shall cnjov riding with ray handsome
Corvdon! Promiso mo not to interfere,
Phene."
Sarah
gathered up her work silently,
and went Tnto tho keeping-room where hor
mother sat. But Belle and I wont up into
our own room, took down oar hair, and
had a comfortable talk.
"I like your cousin Sarah, Belle," I
said "she is such a harmonious person; she
don't jar on any one's feelings.'1
"On no, of course not," said Bcllo; "Sarah is a good little thing, and I have quite
an affection for her.
But she Is gray. Do
you know what I mean? Some people
seem gray all tho wav through—all a monotone on a minor
warmth, no
sparkle in them; nothing to tako hold of.
Sarah is that way; I never think about
Sarah—there isn't anything to think about
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stroke away tho
had

inspired.

to zee d«nl

terror that sho felt she

"l)oz

oo

?—well," In

?

a

Dox

oo

tone of

want

interna

lore and pity; at the same time putting
her linger on tho fly and sofUy crushing
it against the glass, "well oo shall."

While tho congregation were collected
on a certain occasion on old
dark, hard-featured, skin and bone indiat church,

vidual was seen wending his way up tho
measure at aisle, and taking his seat near tho pnlptU
court, and surprised beyond
The officiating minister was one of the
snch an Invitation.
clan who detested written sermons. «ad
the
thundered
Judge.
•Kiss, I tell yoa!*
to I*
•Yes sar! yes «ar!' exclaimed the fright- as for prayers he thought they ought

out record, and beyond tin* knowledge of
any of hi* friends. lie wu continually
lending money to needy ]>er*<ms—giving,
his friends called it, and used to chide him
for It,somewhat, hut he cnlled it lending
wltli a cheery confidence that he should
somehow be repaid. Once ho came into

his offlce, laughing, and saying that one of
his loans had come back to him. And he
told the story, how, one day, busily writing in his room, there apjjeared to him a

man saying, 'Is this Mr. Raymond?' IJeing
assured of thi*,he continued. 'Can I speak
with you a few minutes, sirr The manuscript was shoved aside. 'I have just
come from Sing Sing,' hesitated the nun.
'Not from the prison, I hope,' said the

by way of putting the caller at
with a joke. *Y<* sir,' said the visitor, 'I got my discharge a few days ago.'
•Well my man,' said Mr. Raymond, 'I
hope you were innocent.' 'No sir,' returned tho convict, 'I was guilty.*
editor
ease

'You

see

sir that I'm

an

engineer

and

a

machinist, by trade, and I want to lead an
honost life, and when I got out I got a
place and was to work all very well when

kind friend came along and told ray
lioss I was a prison binl, and I had to be out
of Uiat. Then I got another place and
got well to work and the mme thing happened there. Now, I'm looking for another
sorao

nnd I'm going to l>egin by telling
what I am, and when I do get anything
to do, I shan't loeo it in the samo way.*
'How much is it, ray raanf' said Mr. Raymond. 'Well, sir,' replied the man, 'I
havn't got the price of a dinner about me,
now, and I don't know where I'm to sleep
tonight. I think if I had ten dollars 1
could get on till I found somebody to take

job,

for what I'm worth and give me some
honest work to do. I don't want to go

me

downhill, sir.'

Tim ten dollars closed ui.it conversation

on

tbo instant.

Perhaps a

year aderwanls, Mr.

Ray-

mond was at a fair of tho American Imtitut**, and while looking at some machinery
on exhibition, a decent man in charge of
it approached him, and mid: *!• tisin Mr.
Raymond?' *Yes,' hit replied, 'but I don't
rmucmbcr you.' 'Don't you rememluT
the man from Sing Sing?' 'Why, said Urn

from Sing Sing, 'don't you recollect?'
and then ho rvlmarsod tin* story I liavo
man

here lot down, and said he sulwisted on
Itaymond's loan until ho found employiuent in his own line, with a good
Mr.

man

who gave him good wages and steady

of honorable trust ami rea liank note from
his pocket, the engineer re|»id tho borrowed money, he said he had carried it for
work in

a

placo

sponsibility. Taking

tuontlis without finding

an

op{>ortunity

to

leave hU work and come to town for the
purpose. 'It's n good ten dollars, Mr.
Raymond,' said be, 'for its ju*t tho oust of
saving me from ruin,'

When ho told the story, afterwanl, Mr.
said he thought It was cheap,
and that he had charge*I all his other 'loans'
to the amount of the engineer, and bal-

(Uymond

anwl it."

Tnr Hattuc or IlrxxiMoro*.—A gentli'iiijiii of Bennington. Vt. recently found
in an old newspaper an nffldarit made by
Capt. Jonas Galtvha of that place, in 1807

and 1806. Refering to the battle of Bennington, in 1777, he UntiiW: "I was or*
dered with the entire company under my
command, by Col. Mosea Robinson, to
march to said battle ground, and marched

in obedience to Mid order, at the heed of
ray company. I recollect at the time of

Bennington battle, a soldier came np to
Col Nathan Stone, and said 'I bare no gun.
what shall I do?' Stone replied, 'Stand by
me a few minutes, ami you shall hare one.
The man obeyed, and in a short time Stone
drew up and flredata Hessian;

as tint
Hessian fell Stone said to his comrade
'llun and gut your gun.' And the man

obeyed."

"Is Mrs. Brown lnP" inquims a gentleof the scrrant who responds to his
she s not
at
ling the door-bell. "No, sir;
I'm
"Well,
■orry," says the
at home."
man

gentleman.

In

a

regretful

tone, "as I

owe

ber MMtie money, and called to pay it."

Whereupon a voice from orer the balustrades is heard: "Oh, I am In; to he sum
I am! Why, Sally.didn't yon know thatP
Ask the gentleman to walk in!?

bo no one know* why, there was a pistol shot >ne from etch town be appointed bj the Chair,
Chamberlain, who, they claim, will
the "crowd—merely the natural to nominate a county committee.
their candidate next year! Calculating uuonp
result of tho excitement"—and then a
Adjourned.
a
lose
will
large
Chamberlain
that Mr.
tfRIMOX.
number of republican votes, it desires that peiHTal firing. A» asual, the killed were
Met according to adjournment. Chair aa*
"
In ten minutee," myt the
the democrats will vote for him in prefer- tdl negro**.
Bounced the committee to nominal* a county
n "dead
qniet reigned. broken only committee consisting of one from each town, of
ence to Smith, so that when they take him report,
of hy the tread of white patrols." Upon this which Win. F.
up next year he may have the prestige
Moody of Kennebunkport, is
the Mobile Register shrieks for protection shairman.
Our
danger
an unshorn strength!
great
Geo. II. Knowlton, of Biddeford from the
lies In the probability that republicans who against "the maddened |missions of the
how
know
to
Chamberwanta
long ■astern senatorial district reported the name of
negroes," and
would otherwise rote for Mr.

journal.
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in York.

Campaign Opened

The

lain, will feel like regarding him virtually
I/*t us stand
as the copperhead candidate.
be
not
and
to our guns, men,
surprised into inactivity by this cajolery of the demo-

|

crats.

The New Govornor of

of this
On Wednesday the republicans
at Alfred, a nv
convention
In
met
county
will be found
|»urt of which proceedings
elsewhere, Hon. Nathaniel H.4fl>s of No.

A delegation from Georgetown have
recently interviewed Govcrnor-elcct Walker of Virginia, and a report of the remarks
of Mr. Walker is very interesting. He
declared himself to be an earnest republican. an upholder of the reconstruction acts
of Congress, in favor of the adoption of

Berwick was made President of the convention— a graceful recognition of asterits
ling republican and he discharged
of
one
duties in an able manner, making
—

presiding

the beat
■een

we

have

ever

the fifteenth amendment, and a linn and
unwavering friend of Gen. Grant and his
administration. On asking him how it

Capt. Bryant wa»
made Secretary, wlto*e reports

at a convention.

of course
are

officers

always

made in such

an

accomplished

printer

as

well

|i;illN)il

ut

liiuujii

mauner for the

as

that ho hail (w-n so mnwsiiy support
by those who li ul hitherto lieeu the
and
most hitter opponents of all these iiumi
measure*, he remarked tluU it was evident

w as

the

til

reader.
lion. >.UllUt!I

Virginia.

nun

unanimously renominated as candidate fur
Senator, lie served in tin? Senate last
his duties in an able
ami

peopl* outside of Virginia «li«l not distinguish lietween the people and the polithat

discharged
and satisfactory manner, ami his fidelity
U> the principles of the Keptiblican party

year

ticians. 1 lo contended that the great mass
of the old |>oliticians of the State had ophis election, re/using to vote themIs Inherent and reliable, and the salue can posed
and
selves
influencing all whom they could
be said with equal truth of all the other
control not to vote; th;it lie hitd sin'cocdwl
candidate*. Mr. Hanson is a merchant
iu cutting the mass of the jieoplo loose
whose enerjjy uud bouorahlo lair-dealinj;
from the old politicians, and if sustained
have earned for him a hand-nune compeby the re|tohlR>an |>urty and the adminisname.
tency and an honorable
would noon inoeeed in mukiug good
tration
John 1). Ntally, esq., of South Berwick,
of them. A great many men
republicans
the candkUto for tlx* -d district, was unan- ho admitted had voted for him as what
imously nominate«L lie is a lawyer by they regnnled "the least of two evils,"
when the
profession and w:u a republic:ui
hut he contended that the grmt mats had
luutd ha*
Mas in its infancy, ami hi*
jiurty
him a cordial support because they
whether the given
ever been ready for work
his opponent, because they wen*
detested
or reverse, while
party met with success
disgusted with the old |>olitician*. and bohis fidelity and integrity are lieyond quescau«-' they lielicved that he could socure
tion.
them a representation in Congress and the
Joseph C. Huberts, esq., the candidate n«storation of the State to its old i*osition
but
fur the :hl district. Is a merchant now,
in the Union, which is now the first and
Ills activity and
was formerly a fanner.
anient wish of the people.
influence in tailoring fur the success of the
The Governor is a young man of abilihim
republic.ui ticket long sine*- marked
Hut
ty and apparently sound principles.
as a man whose recognition by his friend*
a very difficult position, and it will
in
in
he
nomwas sure to come, ami in* unanimous
nerve and great discretion to preination was a graceful compliment to "old require
untainted with what we fear
himself
serve
Watarboro" himI the eflluient men who
influences surrounding
rebel
be
the
will
huvn lalmml m> hunt tontlwm that "conllut he ought lo know the situation
him.
■oeoeeded.
federacy", and who last yew
in Virginia much better than we, and we
Mr. Roberts' nomination ought to be and
feel disposed now to regard his election
is a strong one.
fortunate. If ho holds out according to
Of Mr. Hall, for County Tn-asurer, and
this manifesto, he will have the whole
Mr. Hull, for County Commissioner, it is
and thp great
|>owor of the administration
at length.
unnecessary for us to speak
him.
to
support
|iarty
Kc]>nblicun
The fact that Mr. Hull is nominaU-d for
the fourth term, having served nine years,
is the best recommendation his fellowcitizen* could give of their nttorni. Of
John llall. from a long personal acquaintance we an* ready to say anything, if it L*

Tho Tennessee Election.
Whatever may prove to bo tho cons«*quencff of the defeat of Stokes, the radical
candidate for Governor in Tennessee, it Is
Gov. Senvery certain that the election of
ter cannot be claimed ai a vtctocy OTM the
since the successful candidate

For his

jtraise.
as a

his

said of any man.
It U duo to Mr. Moody of KrnncbunkIn conport, whose name we mentioned
to
the
w
ith
nection
senatorshlp, say that
ho wa* not a candidate ami did not intend
to be at

this convention.

Republican party, as adopted
Chicago Convention in May, 18fiX, and as
illustrated by the administration of President Grant. These views and principle*

The resolutions to which every man upticket is pledged, are directly to the

l»olnt, wf'h not asuperlluocu word to mystify their meaning. The Republicans of

old York endorse In whole and in detail
the admini*tration of our noble President
and the platform upon which he stands;
they recognize Our. Chamberlain as the
nominee of tho Kepublican jKirty, and
their duty to give to him therefor their
earnest and undivided support; and they
have ever done, their
as

duty

to the

nominating

they

great

cause

of

to extreme

Temperance by

men, every one of whom has

men

With these men; with

]irinciplcs plainly and un-

mistakably put forward; with pride In the
noble record of the Kc|Hihlican |»rty of

cavils of the enemy and strengthening the
in l«**s
hopes of the wavering by lessening
than six month* the public hardens by
the
over $M),nno|000; wo come before
and ask their su|>of
this
county
|icoplo
And it will not he in
for our ticket.

|H»rt

vain.

Organize! Organize!
Hut a few wwlu remain between this
:uid the i:;th of September. ami whatever
is ilunt* must be ilono quickly. We mint
and will elect our ticket, but to do it we
that
must perfect our otpuiizatiou and
We trust tho towns that bavo

|

speedily.

luuwcnxl the communications sent
from these headquarter*. will without f:Ul
tlo so beforo Wcdnes*lay next, The camand now let lis have
h.is

not

paign

ojiened

The Political

Campaign.

I'nlM* it bo a tornado that HWH-p the
deck ami wrnki the tcm), there is no
moro unpropitious weather to the mariner
than a dead calm. He is abh> to take no
other olwenration than to find his latitude
or longitude, and horannotMl from which

of the compass tho wind will rise.
Maine politic* are evidently l»valmcd. so
much so that the only uridine* of wlml
from any quarter conies from thr direction
of tin* third nomination. The n*m<*r*ti«\ is a leaky old hulk whl< h disman-

point

its solid rote. Nit its pupent

are

busy

ex-1

tolling the »uu-eltWhnrm, high-tone, pa*
triotkm ami unitarttan'hip" of Governor

unworthy a
paper usually

to sw so

a

in a
ed as follows:
conducted as the
Nathaniel Ilobbs, of North Berwick ; Wm A.
Hath Times. Has it l>een taking lessons Cromwell, of South Berwick { 0. W. S. i'utinan,
of York ; John E. llutler, of Biddeford j Joel
in low comedy from the l'ortland lYc*«? M. Marshall, of Buxton ; Nathaniel Littlefield,
of
Lyman ; A. G. O'Brion, of Cornish ; Jere,
M. Mnaon, of Limerick ; B. F. Hanson, of SanYORK COVSTY RMPVttLICAX COX.

paragraph as the above
so can-fully and well

ford ;

rzxrioir.

In accordance with the call of the county
committer, the delegates fhmi the several towns
iu York County assembled at the town houne In
Alfred, Aug. 18, 18G9, and were called to order
by James M. Deering, esq., of Saco, chairman
of the county committee, and Hon. Nathaniel
llobbs, of North Berwick, chosen temporary
chairman of the convention, and Scth E. Bryant, of Kcnnebunk, temporary •ocrrtary.
looted: That the county committee be the
committee on credentials.
Committee reported the whole number of delas follows:
egates 106, from LV> towns,
Acton.—Jesse W. Sanborn, H. B. Trufton,

L. Smart, Loring Dunnells, William Swasev, II. G. O'Brion.
C. Hight, John Clark, F. N.

Cornith.—Almond

Dayton.—B.

Clark.

George

Getchell' of Wells.

Report accepted and the above eleoted.

Hie county committee subsequently organised
undetected J. E. Butler,Chairman, George Get-

chcll, Secretary, and Nathaniel Hobbs, Treasur*r.

od

Caleb D. Lonl of Alfred, from tho committer
resolutions reported aa follow*:

lto*olved,That we endorse separately and collectively the resolutions adopted by the republican State convention at llangor.
llrsolved, That we pledge to Joshua L. Cham-

berlain, the candidate nominated at that convention for Governor, and to the candidate* nominated by us thia day, our hearty support, and
will labor to make their election

September.

triumphant

in

He

has

soldier under the great Napoleon, and
large number of children, the eldest being

was
a

a

sixty and

the

youngest

two.

'

Lyman—Nathaniel

Explanation.

J\>icfield—Dariiug

oblijjed

nillving around

it

a

purer

organization.

Aw) a paper is lost from the count of hist
week, of those whieh would .support Ilieh-

Copeland
Report acceptcd and

the several others name*I.

horn. This will ho ntade pood hv one
Prayer
which we learn is to be started in this city, Sanford.
devoted to the sup] tort of the temperance

candidate.

It la the obi story at Mobile, says the
Tribune. Our account of the riot Thurstled ien upon the waves as simply a thing day night, derived fnuu a rebel source,
in sight. with a cr*«w gathered on deck showrs it plainly to have been a gtv*s* outsignalling for something to turn up, some rage npon the blacks. There was a republk*an meeting of colored people, and
pushing vussel to take them off.
If tho Argus Is to be credited wr are to it was rumored that the democratic candihave almost nn unanimous campaign. date for Congress would be horned in eftlOur poor, pioas, figure-head. good old gv. Thereupon the white rebels threatfriend. "Gen." Smith, was nominated by eneil to "resent the indignity by force,"
the democrats only for form sake.. The and, for fear they might not !>e able to reparty do not intend to support him with strain themselves, W:u>Ut| to have til''

]«rt

surprised

Report accepted.
Mr. Moody, from the committee, to nominate
county conunittcc for the year ensuing, report-

good government."

An

the nation tliat has cnrri««d the country triumphantly through four years of war—;
saved from all those who hate us; {stinting to that Peace which our noble (irant
lias brought and the fultilled pledges of
economy and frugality In the public expenditure of his administration, silencing the

work.

are
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Eliot.—Timothy Dame, Daniel A. Hill, A.K.
COUMKHPoyjfKffCJt.
are, as I ooDoeive, founded in justice and P. Hammond, Asa flowen, Augustus Shapleigh.
Hollit.— Isaac Davis, D. A. Maddiz, John
doctrines
to
the
similar
are
SCHOOLS.
right. They
W. Lane, Jeremiah Carle, B. B. Bradbury.
of the l>ecluration of Independence; they
I am pleaded that some one has objected to
JCennebunk.—Jhiiu-.s M. Stone, Thomas R.
E. Bryant, A. E.
female teachers in winter, for it gives
apjx'al to the conscience of even* honoat Goodwin, Isaac M. Emery, 8. Joel
F. Larral>ec, employing
W. Tread well,
John
am
I
them
Haley,
sincere
aud
me an opportunity to show why fomalo teachers
republican. Ily
W». E. Goodwin.
willing to stand or fall. Hut I cannot !>eJCennebunkyort—Cyrus K. Adams, Daniel should be employed. I shall not battle for
Wm.
other
will
«1<>
lieve that my fellow-citizens
Iodic*, but for lictter school*. If I am oonvinced
Taylor, Alliert IVrkins, Jonas B. Tarbox,
F. Moudy, Joseph Hanson.
that female teachers, ore injuring our schools I
than indorse them; and
upon that,
Kittery.—Warrington l'aul, John Wcntworth,
ladies.
I shall expect, ot^ the lirst Thursday in K. A. Duncan, Pascal Laugton. D. M. Shapleigh, shall battle
M. Otis, Usiirii
females who propose to teach qualify themI)<>
llilurt
of
SteTenaun,
be
Governor
to
elected
AuguMus
August next,
Horatio Trefethen.
selves for teachers? Are they as well qualified
the State by such a majority as shall provo F. SatTord,
Lebanon.—John 8. Parker, Wm. A. Ricker, as our male teachers? Vvrj few of our teach*
adheres
still
R.
John
to the world that Timmwe
Ansel W. Rogers, John II. Shapleigh,
era, male or female, qualify themselves for the
to the gntit ideas of freedom, justice and Chamberlain, Jacob Black.
J. M. Mason, |»oaitions they oocupy ; but my experience is
Boothby,
Limerick.—Lcander
end
IxTorc the law, which are the
that female teachers arc better qualified to teach
Benjamin A. Sawtelle, 1.8. Libby, J. C.Swasey.
and aim of all
Limimjton—Jo-iah Mars ton, James E. Ran* all that can bo taught in our common schools,
Edmund
Boody.
(Ull, J. L. Fuss, F. W. Llbby,
Littletield, Jacob Smith, than male teachers.
|Feom U10 ItalQut Journal.!
LittletieM.
Elisha
Latin ami Algebra arc wI<lotn taught in our
Cyrus W. Murphy,
Ham, Charles Mitchell, cumtnon kcIiooN. Of the 7fi0 scholars, with
Zacbariah Dunnell.*, Charles M. Symrnrs.
wIiom studies I am familiar, there are not 15
.VorM Bertrick—Haven A. Butler, PltilanIn jostle* to Mr. Hutler, of tin* Iliddeford
E. llobbs, scholars who study Latin, Algebra, or French ;
John
Nathaniel
Holibs,
11.
dsr
nolo
Libby,
Journal, we publish the following
Francis Hurd.
hence your eorrwpondetit's allusion to Latin
(Wmu hiiu:
Par sow field—Ivory Fenderson, Henry Mer- and
JoraxAL 0m« BionicroRn,)
Algebra is not to the point.
U.
Nute,
rill -nil. Nathan B. Cram, Charles
)
juij 24, mv.
Our children will never l>e taught "all that
Oilman Lougve 2nd.
of
Dao. PiMraoNt In the last issue
jrwiir pajier,
Shapiriyh—Charles Coffin, 0. It Ross, Hiram an active after life will demand of them", for
allnding to thin journal, you say—
O. 1L Welch.
that is evidently impossible, and consequently
Pray,
II ullerlv refe** U> head It* editorial e»lumn*
Saco—O. 1). Chad bourne, Obadiah Durgin,
it is absurd to object to employing male or female
with Chamberlain'* lumc, mm! more than Intimate* Edwin U.
Charles
John
Hill,
Gains,
Smith,
lato
that it will support IlichNtrn. We copy fhun it
teachers because they do not teach "all an acL.
MilliM.
Lord,
James
Joseph
Deering, Ivory
nutuU-r the follow Imc—
"N«>w. what are you IP»li»S to do when two men ken, 8. 8. Richards, Getwgw Tuibnry, George tive, after life will demand." If we can teach
lor
to
you
Msoson Seavey, James our children to
n|mll/ «|uatilied present tlu'ui*e|\t<*
ha* l'aroher, Jtmeph Hardy,
MtnA*, and ean give them a fair
ambiance to oflkv, una or whotn (t'hemherlaln).
while Leavitt, Marshall Staple*, John It. Gilpatrick,
of
imply *«»4ed m niue-t<-nth* of any parly do,
reading, writing, arithmetic,
knowledge
In J. C.
Iho other illirliU»ni), liau> contributed freely
Hayes, A. Lnfitt.
L. Emery, Jesse Giles, geography, grammar, and book-keeping, we
time, labor, and money ? If j ■>« have say <louhu
Sunford—William
make up
as to what you ought lo Jo In Uk case,
Hoeoa shall do far better than we are doing now, and
thl* world, Benjamin F. Hanson, Benjamin Ileal,
your little mlml that you are ti»>p««IP>r
lui l cm do II no )uck pMl irrvk'o a» l.y leaving II." Willard, N. P. Allen.
still fall far short of the im|«ossibilitica of your
A.
William
South Berwick—E. H. Jewett,
In the above there is a misnpprehrnsion of
Deuuis
Oscar K. Grant,
Ferguson, correspondent.
fact* which does me Injustice. The al«wnce of Cromwell,
Our winter schools differ but little from our
tbe candidate's name at the head of my column*, Fnvman C. Ham, L>minder Young.
H'aterboro—A. L. ltieker, William II John- summer schools ;
y a winter school of any
nothing politically. Whether to place
W Smith, IIII Chadit there or not la siruply a question of taste, an>l son, IIC Boothby, Charlea
scholars will have ten large boy* and girls who
bourn*
no name waa placed there laat year, neither
in summer. Our schools are conWells—Ariock Getchell, C II Smith, Theo- did not attend
Chamberlainnor Grant awl CulDa'i. The
about the same pupils in winter
contain
liuruk
Jcre
II
C
tinuous,
Wells
dore
Maxwell,
Hobbs,
jr,
parentheses in the extract are an interpolation an. I
Phjndeus II Kicker.
as in summer, about the same one year as the
ctmeequently not published in the original. In G Hall,
York—John Dennett, £ A Bragdon, John B
and change gradually und slowly.
writing the article I had not the remotest tliought
Lemuel Mit- year before,
of either Chamberlain or Hichborn. Believing Feruakl, Nathaniel G Marshall,
The winter does not differ so greatly from the
W
W
G
S
1'utnam.
S
chell,
Junkins,
that the rr-nnminati<>n of Mr. C. waa uncalled
summer school as to require a different method
for and would he fruitful of diaatnl to the party,
Report accepted.
If a
and different discipline.
this paper opposed such a consummation ; but
Committee on pennanet.t organisation : John of instruction
it dura not refuse to support that nomination 8 Parker of Lebanon, Edwin It Smith of Saeo, female teacher is beet for our summer schools,
it now being made flurly and in the usual man* John H
Shapleigh of Lebanon, Edward A Brag- we do not need a male tcacher in wintar. If we
J. £. Hitlkr.
ner.
Respectfully,
don of York, Ira A Libby of Limerick, Edmund must have a male teacher in
winter, we need a
The ox tract from the Iliddeford Journal Boudy of Limington.
in summer. There is no one thing
teacher
male
was clii>|»-<l from another paper, as we |miI»Committee reported as follows :
which injures our schools so much aa ohanging
lished it. Of cotiwr, if our friend has been
President, Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs of North
he
teachers
is
that
should
it
every term. A teacher has barely bojust
Berwick.
misinterpreted,
have the opportunity- to set himself right.
Vict Presidents, Josiah Ma rst on of Liming- do roe acquainted with the scholars, and the
U» eount
But WW are sorry t<» I*
ton, John H Shapleigh of Lebanon, Charles llill scholar* havo barely become familiar with the
hitu out of the Kind of patriots who are of Saco.
teacher's method of instruction, when the term
Secretaries, 8 E Bryant of Kennebunkport,
endeavoring to regenerate the party, by
closes, and with another term comes a new
of llerwick.
William J

progressive
legislation,
and supporters of our equality
are

"Maine law."
this platform of

We
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lia

relying

been a lifelong abstainer from intoxicating drink*, and who, though not pledged

temperance

Committee reported—
Whole number of votes,
Alfml Hull h«l
Thurston 1*. McKusick,

Iiointmcuts

Ortn Edgerly.
at the

tional

on our

leeognlxr,

that resentment for ]»ast ]Militieal disapor an eye to a share in future
oaves and fishes have anything to do with
inciting so violent an op])osition to Mr. F.
We leave tuniplo to form their own eonclusions.—lUUh Timet.

lie port accepted and the resolutions adopted.
Charles N. Brackett, Ilertwrt Goding.
W. Kobcrts, Forrest Eaton,
The
Dingo Band of Kcnncbunk, was present
Alfred.—Geo.
Geo. If. Tripp, Jr., Caleb B. Lord.
under the leadership of Isaac M. Emery, forRob*
8.
Berwick.—Wm. J. Copeland, David
of the 27th, Maine B ind, and played at
ertu, Mark E. Marshall, Win. C. Lord, Kichard merly
intervals daring the day, which added much to
Brackett.
0.
U.
L
Goodwin,
republicans,
Biddeford.—Richard M. Chapman, E. II. the pleasure of the occasion.
unquestionably secured a very influential Banks,
Thomas Quimby, Thos. II. Cole, Geo. II.
Adjourned.
support by hi* professions of anient repnl>- Knowlton, Wm. A. Foss, Fred A. Drew, John
Nathamkl Honns, President
licanNm. Thus, in his addrvss published Drew, John N. AtUhoiu, Henry G. Dean, Thos.
E.
F.
sevoral week* l»eforn the election, Got. D. Emery, Joseph Smith, 4th, Chas.l'ilsbury,
Haines.
E. 11.C. Hooper,Moses Harriman,
Senter concluded the appeal for republican
Uuiton. —Samuel Hanson, Joseph Burbank,
•'
Mark Hill,
An old gentleman of eighty-seven has lieen
support as follows: Finally. I stand fully Horaec Harmon, Joahua Milliken,
C. E. Weld, Alvah Penncll, arrested in Missouri for
defrauling the revenue.
and frankly upon the platform of the Na- J. M. Marshall,

amiability and
unswerving
kimlnevi
gentleman,
and uuimi>eachab]o integrity as a man.
and hist unwavering fidelity to republican
principle*, ho merits the best that can bo
in his

candidate for
safety of Southern women ami chil- Samuel Han sun of Dux too, u
dren is to be at the mercy of incendiaries. senator from that district
from the
E. II. Jewett of South Berwick,
Such effrontery is characteristic, but the
the names of
district
senatorial
reported
western
at.
matter is too serious to be laughed
Jtahoa
John B. Neallcy of South Berwick, and
tee for senaII. Sanborn of Kittery, as and l»la
The leading "conservative" pnper at tor from that district
Savannah, Ga., speaks a* follows of the
Mr. Sanborn withdrew his name as one of the
Northern democracy:
candidates.
It is a ran) thing for the Northern demC. B. Lord of Alfred, from the northern senocrats to make a judicious nomination.
atorial district reported the names of Joseph
Indeed, since the Sroith has been left out C. Roberts of Waterboro, and A. 0. O'Brion of
of her councils, the party appears to haro
for senator, and Alfred
hut its brains. Then* scorns to lie a fatal- Cornish, as candidates
P. McKusick
ity that drives them away from every road Hull of Shapleigh, and Thurston
that can jxwsibly lead to victory. They of Limerick, for county commissioner from that
seem incapable of learning anything from district
the past. With the exce|>tion of llofltnan
On motion of B. B. Smith of Saeo, it was Toin Now York, and Kosecrausof Ohio, they
Hanson of Buxton, be nomihave blundered in almost every nomina- ted, that Samuel
for senator.
tion made since the close of the war. The nated by acclamation as candidates
of Kittery, it
on Tuesday,
Wentworth
John
nomination,
of
motion
On
Pennsylvania
affords a striking example. Thoy could was voted, that John B. Nealley of South Berhave had the services of Hancock by anywick, be nominated by acclamation as candidate
thing like a unanimous nomination, and fbr senator.
a
democratic
have
hU name would
put
Mr. O'lJrion having witrmrawn nis nwut, u
no,
victory beyond a peradventure; butchase
of Waterboro,
they must go off into a wild p>oaea well was voted that Joseph C. Roberta candidate
for
after a "conperhead" nominee,
be nominated by acclamation aa
known |«rtivui, who will keep Ids minor- senator.
ity imrty together, and the opposition quite On motion of Wm. A. Cromwell, of Booth
as firmly united.
Berwick, it waa voted, that John Hall of North
Berwick, be nominated aa candidate for eounty
Tlio I>ewiston Journal is second only to treasurer bj acclamation.
onan
the llangor .Ieflen»ouian in making
The following committee were appointed to
course
slaught on Senator Feasenden. Ofthat
sort and oount votes lor a candidate for
receive,
is
it
vru an' all bound to presume
interest* of the County Commissioner;
the
for
a
regard
solely
Marshall Staples, of Limerick; Charles
State, that causal such earnest demonstrations against our dUtiuguishcd Seuator. Haines, of Bidilrfonl ; Jesse W. Sanborn, of
C. Junkins, of York ; Ariock
l'erhaps it would not be neighborly to do Acton ; Samuel
of Wells.
so and therefore wo shall not insinuate Getchell,

the

the

foregoiug elected

to

teacher with new methods of discipline and inThe new teacher is a month in find*
struct ion.

oilercd by Rct. Mr. Yeoman of ing where her pupils are, and what their dispositions are. In nine casts out of ten the scholars
On motion of N. G. Marshall, of York, the ire carried over the exact ground they were the
and advance but little farther,
following were appointed committee on resolu- term before,
are injured and discouraged by this
scholars
rhc
tions:
was

one
John E. Hobbs, of North Berwick; John Went- process, repeated term after term. Any
worth, of Kittery ; J. E. Butler, Jos. Smith, irould at first thought say that thia repeated
1th, of Bkldefwrd.
'putting back" process would make them thorOn motion of Charles H'dl of8aoo.it was voted, mgh scholars, but in fact it makes them lasy,
hat when this convention ailjoarn it be to meet < •arelew, inaccurate scholars. Every time we
On motion of same it waa .hange teachers we lose from four to »U weeks
U 1} o'clock P. M.
intermission U>e delegates < chooling. To the mistaken notion that we must
the
that
during
rotcd,
( Yon the several senatorial districts meat and 1 tave male teachers in winter and to the agent,
We
( lach select two names to present to the Cooveo- i ire due the frequent changes of teachers.
On motion of i annot hire male teachers the year round even if
, ion as candidates for Senator.

Emery, of Snnfonl, it was voted that I hey were superior to female teachers, for we
present two names as I tave not the money, and it seems to me to be
nutting p.<«tpi>niil. The gathering took , anlidatcs to be hallotad for as County Commis- I oily to change every winter, while educators
|dace, however, and |*tss«<d oflT pcainably iuoer. On motion of W. F. Moody of Kenno- t egard female as superior to male teaebera.
If we would give feaiale teachers conatant cmuntil late in the evening; when suddenly, I mnkport, it waa voted, that, a committee of
iVm. L

| ha

northern dwtrict also

ployment, and

ralae their wag^

rOLITICJA.

would Ttry

we

hare a claaa of teachers &r an parlor U car
present teachers, for oonalaat employment and
higher pajr would emK competition and (It* a

The mom of Mr. laws*

MOO

BktrMp having

been maatletod aa a candidate for IWdentof
ll>« Tinwwn 8enate, thai gentleman Uptb-

larger number to select t*m. Wa tad that
Iboee diatricU which employ a female teacher
both rammer and winter have fkr better achooia
th«n the diitricti which make a change ererj

a card to my that ia to event win he oaa.
Hat to the om of hit uiM for the place. Mr.

Hahod

The following singular phaee of aodal life ia
New tweet potatoae ait photiftd at tap.
the
"Oarden Cltj" le pnwated Is the Hhnui
at
Via., and seOiag iw#^
»f the

During the past fifteen jrears»tenlMBP^r»
bare been started in Cairo, I1L T10 m ^

very reamrkabb «M of —triwo
whioh it not geaknown to the public. Ia the Weet Dtviiloo liTee a woou with two buabaada, to each
»f which abo baa bow amW ia laml fern.
At tbo time tba war broka out tbia woman was
nlal

j oar

ftaul« teacher*

are aa

practical aa oar male tevohera ;

declining to give hia tnftnenoe on tte aide of the
Judge's oonaervatlve foctioo. It appears, amid
many worde, that the latter boas hia haetUity to Uht, Otter Tall ouunty, Minn.
tbo iUpubUcana of Miasiaeippi on Um alleged
Almart rrwrj munlersr who has been hanged
ground that they preach to the freedmen "such for a month past contend on the gallows that
revolutionary doetriaea aa eseito aad direct nam oaosed his misfortune.
against the white men of the Booth and their
After reaching a depth of «Mi) fWttheSt.
fluniliee a moat dangerous animoaity," thoa Louis
Countjr conrt have ordered Um *»wl (toptrying "to alienate from the planter the time- page of boring at the artesian ««U m tke lasaae
honored confidence and affection of thia raca"
Adrian.
Pendleton'a nomination ia not pleoaing to all
Fruit end vegetables are plentiful la the Pen.
ao
ia
the New York Democracy. The Citiien
sacola (Pla.) markets. The best peaches e*nbe
diagnatod that it deolarea that Ohio "need not bought at one dollar per bushel; melons at front
aend any delegates to the next Democratic Nafire to six cents each, and vegetables are almost
tional Contention until aha haa redeemed herself
given away.
from Republican rule." It adda: "It may be
A correspondent from Durham N. II. njt:
be nominated
Pcndlatonto
Mr.
for
very pleasant
"The fire-bug la with as m ««U m with ytu.
in
hia
over
attempta
and defeated over and
again
La*t Wednesday morning (11th) Anm dla*
to aecure the poaition of Oovernori but it will
covered in an unoccupied boon owned by Rally
of
Democracy."
never help the triumph
K alley, which wu burned u wu alio a Urge
A Wiaconain dispatch aayi: "If half the reports house owned
by Eben Leighton. The bouse of
are true, there Is a lively row in theaamp of the
Dr. 0. 0. Cllley caught Are sereral timet, but
Democracy in thia State, involving aerioua diaa- through the exertion of tboclUssaa itvaa and,
to
greementa among the leadera aa to the course
though not till all the good* were wwii and
State
the
hold
to
and
time
be pursued, the place
more or less damaged; injured, but lorn aot doConvention, and other matters."
termined. Mies Kalley, no Insurance; lass 0600.
The Fall election* thin year will be ttoe follow- Mr. Leighton's Iom 91200; injured §900.
ing The elections in September will be in VerA "National American Medium" correspon-

male
can be hired at one half the salary of
teaebtrs; the fmqnect change ia injuriooa and
due in great part to the miatakea notion that we

employ males in winter ; oonatant employhigher wages would gire na better
teachers; districts employing and retaining
muat

ment and

wrong, I

bope

your

oorreapondent

If I

am

from the

••lluabea" will oorrect my errors.
Fbom tub "Klmj."
nAiuuunu,

Aug. iu,

icuu.

Uniox akd Journal :
One of the questions that ia now attracting
the attention of the residents of this city somewhat is, whether there is anj probability or possibility of the Capitol being removed to St. Louis
Editor

or

other western place. Although the
express of the country to some considerable
tent, especially in the Northeast, treat the subject

or some

in

a

ridiculous

light, yet, nevertheless, the peo-

in earnest, and will surely
up at the next session of
Congress. The effect of the agitation of this
question has already been felt in this city; real
estate is about fifteen or twenty per cent, lower
than it was six months ago, and rents also have
been reduced. The West is united upon this
question, but If the Eastern, Middle ami Southera Sutra oppose the movement It would of
course fail; but I am somewhat doubtful whether the Southern States can be oounted upon the
nevative of this question. Those States, or the
inhabitants of them, to a great extent, have a
little of the old feeling left that animated and
carried on a civil war, and their love and admiration of this city, the Capitol, which was during the war the headquarter* of the Federal
army, is not very enthusiastic. The fact is, in
my opinion, It would give them an
of venting their ill-concealed mnlioe, by giving
their influence in favor of removing the Capitol.
One great reamn why they would b« favorable
to the change is, that it would remove the Capitol, that withstood the attacks of its enemies
during the civil war, and which, standing where
it does now, is a constant reminder of their defeat. Again, they will reason that by moving
the Capitol to a new place we shall start as a

West are
ple in the
this

question

bring

liriag with bar fir* hnaband, by whom aba had

three children. Boon aftar tba brmlliia eat of
the rebellion bar huabend anliatad aad went off
ia the role of a bold aoMier boy. A year er two
ifter hie wife beard that ha had been killed in
Tito heart aotkia* from him permuJIy;
Hm Mlaampolia Tribune is informed that battle.
the war oloeed, aad ha ailed to rwwt at bia
there Is a settlement of Mormons near Battle former
beadqoartan ia Chicago. Ilia wifc aow

competent and
female teachers

female teacher* have the beat sobocla.

mont for State officers on the 7th; and in Maine
for State officers on the 13th. In October, Colorado will elect a delegate to Congrtas on the
6th ; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana have
State elections on the 12th; and California electa

Judges of

the

Supreme Court

on

the 20th. The

wuaidered bartelf a widow

conaln will vote

on

see

the 2nd.

dispatch,

A Columbus

the moat

in

giving

an

aooount

of the nomination of Pendleton as Democratic
candidate for Governor of Ohio, says it was
Committee were

one

to find bia wi<b tba apoaaa of another man.
But nalika Enoch Arte, felled to die of a ktok»
A oooacil of war waa held by tba
at heart.
amlhree beada of the family, and the dllficultjr
aad women
saMy aettied. What to aome men
situated would bare reaultod ia

>aljr

itailarly
>ole, blood, and litigation,

should

judge

from

appearances.

In Alabama the Republicans carricu me nr»i
district by 60001 the second by 4000; the third
260; the fourth by 8000 to 10,000. The

XKW rUELtCATIOXB.
fmu'i MrairAL MovTMLr for Anprt contain*
mtorellanr, tar Min, tbraa
page* ®f
InrtnutraUl idewa, and tar or If • pleeae fir mtiad
rotea*. all for J) c«U, or I) a yoar. fablUbed »t
1» l)n*dway, New Ywfc.
tea

Ths pabltober of DmoftEar'* ViltimqlfrnM
a premium for a »lngle *ubacrtptlon to tbat work,
•Mb la advance, three dollar* a year. an eagrarlac
of Mr*. Lilly M. Hpanaer'* picture of a "Hcnl* ou
dent of the New York Herald cays: Our atau»> Uto Koartb ««f im\v?' The nupilM la pabluhe.1
la now in a state of chemical trantitisn. at KW Broadway, .New York.

phere
phenomenon in Itself affects, of |eoarss,
everything, as it always did aflwt our planet
more or lean violently through thousands of oen-

Tri N»rrinran Ann Brtuwn for Aaput
ha* an attractive ltot of rnnUnU. Bath nintir la
an luiproeenirat <«n lla pn<ww»r. and the pahlUhen (pare no mIm to fttrnUb a Int elaa* napiian
of tueftil and Iwtructlre reading. It U finely Ulnaor fluid within the tratedandfernlabadfor |l.J»ayear. Mingle ooptaa

The

turies.

The molten

liquid

IA cento.

Tiik luxmuntn AjrariL or Piaooiaar ard
Pirraiouxir run lam aonUina «f\y rngmrlaB*
leading editor*; portrait* of Oen. Uraat and hi*
ty strong,
aaUnel, aad a great variety ef aeeAil read lag mai
of
thousands
years Ur on tuple* whWi the great rum of U>« p*»ij« tr*
changes, mm sueh oeevred
Ignorant of. Krery one sboald paraaa It. Oaly zv
before our era, aooompanied by immenae sacri- eeato a number.

This is the mystery of so many Soand aocidenU.
catastrophes
plorable

fice of Ulli.

Dowi'a Mliual MoarNur.—We bare received

portions

—

since, we hnvo had Southerly winds, and the
thermometer stand* to-day 02° in tho shade. It
is quite refreshing, however, under such circum-

certain for the

as

Hie Toledo (0.) Blade tells a good story about
Columbus oopperhcad, one of the venomous
kind, who reeled into the Democratic State Convention just as they were hurrahing for Rope,
a

d'ye nom'nate Ilosecrans fur ?'•
indignant soldier-killer. "Why,

"Wha'

crans.

this

inquired

had to nominate some one who'd get Republican votes," wiui the answer. "Then, why'n
we

thunder didn't you nom'nate Hayes? He'll
git more 'publican vote* than any man. and
I'd soooer vote for him."

Last October Horatio Seymour propheaied that
the 1st of July, 1800, tho Treasury, under
Republican rule, would show a deficiency ol
8160,000,000, The balaneeon hand, according
to Mr. Boutwcll's statement, being over 0163,«
000,000, it appears that Seymour is only about
three hundred millions out of the way, which is
doing very well for him.
on

OVH OlrS STATE.

Uncos, to lie permitted to cool otf upon watermelons and peachea. Fruit this season is very
I might any abundant, and very
cheap.
will give a list of retail priccs, showing truly
that at the present time the expense of living in
this city is not much more, if any, than in the
State of Maine. Peaches 2oc. per neck, jiears
40, potatoes 1'fi, tomatoes 23, corn 20c. per dozen, Kggs 2f», steak (nlrc cuts) 28c. per lb., melons f» to 2.W. apiece, blackberries « to 10c. per
qt., huckleiierries 10. butter 40c. per lb., chickens 7f»c. per
pair, flour (best) 812 per bill.
Hat unlay evening last I took a walk through
fliii market.
I would noi lia.vn vnn Imarrina tint
our markct-placca lien- are anything like Fanueil Hull market in Button; not at all. We
hare two lurge market*, one south of Pennsylvania Avenue, called the "Centre Market," and
the other went of 7th street, called "Northern
Liberty." To the eye of a stranger, these market buildings present a moit ill-constructed, uncouth and dirtj appearance, but there la nothing
like getting unci to such things; the people seem
well satisfied. The*o markets have somewhat
the appearance of a large number of sheep pens,
with a covering over them, only they do not look
so tidy as fanners' sheep pens generally
quite When
it rains, tho water in many places
do.
it quite
goea through holes in the roof, making
they do just
unpleasant at such times, but then
The amount of fruit
as well in fair weather.
in this city must be great. The
dully consumed
market was crowded, aud there soetued to be
perfect social equality at this place; a large,
stout colored woman was measuring |>cachcs in
her (tail; neit to her a nice, good lookiug white
woman waw dealing out pie* and cakes.
s

is not yet settled, as the product is yet unIn I'iscataquis county potatoes can b«
raised even with some margin at twenty-five cents

prico

certain.

per bushel.

The Calias Advertiser says mat nil (none

oon»

cerned in the killing of the sailor man, John
Lockwnod,on the night of the filth ult ., and

arro«lcd, examined and bound over in the
sum of 800,000 for their appearance at the Suthe first
preme Court, to be hel l at Machias
were

Tuesday of October next, have procured
quired hail and are at Iarg«.
A

light occuml

at

a

wake in

day morning, in which
idice bitten out elmn

by a

the re-

Lew bum Mon-

one man

had a

large

woman, another had

his head badly cut, and a woman
being knocked upon a hot stove.

was

burned by

The rain with which we were blessed Sunday
and Monday, did not extend so far east as Ran(•or.

The wife of John MoOuireof Bangor died
A new line of steamers has recently been suddenly of heart disease on Bunday night. Her
Georgetown and Norfolk, which husband came home about 11 o'clock and found
opened between
premises to t>c a complete success. At preseat
bcr dead

the business is almost exclusively confined to
fruit, but it is the iutentlou to ship considerable
flour from that place, as some fkvorite brands
nianuflw-tiiivd at Georgetown are beginning to
have a more extensive demand. This line will
foreign
bo more appreciated when the
nteainship line, that is contemplated to run from
Norfolk to Liverpool, has commenced
The uew ten dollar counterfeit is cu iting sonic
considerable attention at the treasury; the extent of its circulation i* unknown, but from
communications received from different parts of
the country it would seem that large quantities
It would be well Ibr
ire already in tho market.
ill to be cautious about taking ten dollar (J. 8.

water from a tca-krttlc Into a

had been mended with some patent
When the pitcher wan full, and just

pitcher that

*mrnt.

is the little fellow was taking it from the stove,
the bottom dropped off and the cootcnU fell upon
■in 1*7, juit above the knee, pealing the skin
The
n a frightful manner down to his ankle.
dressed, and he Is now
sound was

Pimm

loing

The New York JourTin Pnim or Coil.
nal of Commerce says that the ooal monopolists
n that city are beginning to beg. now that the

buy only
that they arc obliged to from day to day. A
ihort time ago cual in New York eity was 813

the aofo.

turning boiling

operations.

the advice—to

on

The Chnmicle says that on Sabbath morning
last, Freddie, litUe son of II. B. S. Davis, of
Parmington, received a very bad scald, while

proposed

people are following

well.

immediately

ax SKUA Is If KITH IT km a.

A coal bed 100 feet through has been found
n

Virginia.

A huge mastodon tooth
1 )ltumwa, 111

was

reoently found at

The tailors of Nashville are on a strike for an
ton, but towards the cloee of last weak it came
lown to 810, by the single ton, delivered any. | ncrease of wages.
vhere. And on Satonlay a ooal operator apA Dubuque wholesale merchant fWUert reoent>oaled to the public to come forward and bay j y, his liabilities reaching f 240
a
■oal now at 90, before it rase again, intimating
The California™ talk of Making Alaska reghat If this was not done the colta-iee might ( dar summer watering place.
tgain suspend work and drive up prices to mnch The colored Postmaster of Columbia, 8. C..
ligber points. The Journal thinks $7 a ton a ' las a white man for hia "deputy."
Wr price for coal;and fears lost, if the rich
wear
It is found that the loss of currency by
cme forward and buy ooal now freely, at fO,
the
to
than
sufficient
more
expense
is
pay
1 nd tear
t will so relieve the coal monopolists and operThe averagi lift of
< f printing and laming it
tors that tbey will put tip the price in tho winla three years, and thai of currency
and ao advisee • bank note
tho
when
poor chicfljr buy;
II to hold off until the lower price is reached.

or

than llurnbam a copy of tbla valaable monthly,
coataiaing ilx dollar* worth of Inl alaa* muak: for
only thirty-/Ire oenU. KUae llowe, lul L'vart St..
I Doaton, le tba pabllaber. The Una* per p*r, in

three dollar*.

pKMoaaaf a Moittoly for September to early In
the Held, and the uamUr to a mnet attractive oaa
for tba ladle*. The aataryrtotog puMtoher «fo>r» a
of a onpy of Mr*. lily
iplondld premium comlrtJngof
a "Hento on the <tn
11. Hpeaoer'* great pWlw*
of July," to erery peraou who »ubecr1be* the coaling year.
flARrKR'a Mottmlt for Aupiet coatolfi* continuation* of "A Bra re Udv," and "My Koam'a
Daughter," "Nouth Coa»t naaaterlngi In Kuglaod."
"Iletaree of tba Japaaeee," and two or three lodlfforeat poem*. Heath (Va*t Baabteiinp to finely IIlaatrateiL

Sptcial JToticea.

|a

much shorter time.

-A.

OARD.

The andenfgned «wM return their *ino*r« and
grateful thank* to the Fir* IH|«rUn<nt of lliddefcnl and Haw, awl la Um MUmh generally\ fur their
bv them
prompt awl energetic awliUnun«r*rvixlerwi
en the 10th Intl.
la reeculng their property
U. E. CUTTER A HO*.
IwK
Dlddefbrd, Aug. I A, I hot.

NOTICE.

Circumstance* unavoidable having made It mmMrv that thu l'i Ai iiwh.' Immrnta Yu*k County
be noldeii Utrr thau »u MtW|al«l, arrangemnil*
haro tx>*n uiade whereby Uie twlun In Um County
may attend the Instltuto at WMtervrllle, mmmriirtiiK on the JUtli Inat., at a trtfing rapcnae, bj follow*
tl.OO per I»njr.
Uenlltaita, baard
Free.
Udtri,
I'rr. IteturM Tlckti* la all.
It 1* hoped that manr of oar teacher* will avail
answer before the Supreme Judicial Court next
themselves of tlil* Arst lnrtltula, and I would rewas sent to
ho
In
default
at
Dover.
of tha
September,
quest all who Intewl eo to do. to notify me
to towMM*.
Dover Jail. 8pofford attempted suicide Friday Cut at l«Mt ooa weak before It la
M. J. IIAINEM,
Cotnrrr Btrrimviaoit.
night, but was discovered in time to prevent his
Jm»
IhW
9th,
8aoo,
August
his
design.
aooomplUhlng

A Mobile correspondent,

riot there, says:

speaking of

the late

PEMODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

say, no coroner's inqurst was held
over the bodies of thedend, so firas I can learn,
and, aa yet, no man is known to have been arrested, although it seems to bo well known who
discharged the drat shot. No legal investigation
has been instituted to tlx the responsibility of the
riot where it belongs, but all has been left to the
Dcmocratio press here to bash up as tho several
editors think best, and thus bv their inccndiary
articles to, if possible,renew the riot by working
upon the 'caudle' of the city to hang and shout

"Strange to

carpcUltaggura

the rioters."

as

as

the instigators and tlio blacki

manufactory connected
Colony Iron Company
at Mast Taunton, Mass., was totally destroyed by
fireabout two o'cloek Saturday morning, together
with the contents, consisting of 400 dossil new
shovels finished ready for shipment, machinery,
stook, Ac. The loss Is estimated at 9100,000;
Insured for 975,000.
The extensive shovel

with the works of the Old

Tho Argus says that the new railroad to Dover,
Maino, will tap an agricultural region of excellent capacity and draw anuoaliy to Danger for
A conscription, including all men from twenshipment about 250,000 to 800,000 bushels of ty to fifty-tlve .rears of age, lias been established
potatoes, besides pressed hay and other merchan- in Santi Espiritu, Cuba, and a close embargo
dise. The pru«|tect now is that potatoes will I* has been
placed on groceries awl provisions for
worth in Dover about forty cents—though the tho Interior. The volunteers in Havana are

rlcnty,

notes.

transporting such baggage.

A Dover (N. IT.) correspondent of the Ho*ton
writet that Luther F. Spofford of Great
Journal,
by
Democrats carried thr fifth by iesa than 1000 Fails, formerly of Lewi*tun, wm Friday arrestand the sixth by 1cm than 1500. Grant's ma- ed for bigamy, at Great Falls by Deputy Sheriff
jority in the State at the last election was 4,- I. G. Wallace, and taken before Judge Daniel
200; the popular majority this election will not 11*11 of Dover, for examination. The evidence
fall below 12,000. There being no disfrachiso- showed that the charge was well (bunded, as
ment in Alabama all claaes of citisens partici- both wives were present at the trial. Their
pated and the Republicans carried the State on names before marriage were Mrs. Ilulda L HUthe platform of universal suffrage and removal dreth of Lcwiston, and Misa-Pbebe llricket, lata
of the disabilities imposed by the fourteenth a- of Salmon Falls, and formerly of Lewiston.
raemlment. There is no division iu the party
Spoflbrd was held to bail in the sum of 91600 to

The seceding
nnd the State is regarded
republicans in future.

element of tills church have already organized,
under the name of the " Central Congregational church," and bava extended a call to Rev.
Dr. Boynton to become their pastor. At proa*
rut this ohuroh holds ita worship In the hall of
the buildingof the Young Men's Christian Association. The meetings of the above named
Association have for some weeks past been of
unusual interest; their regular daily prayer
meeting is from 0 to 7 p. m., but for some number of weeks open air services have been held,
under the auspices of this society, at tho corner
of 7th street and Pennsylvania Avenue, with
great success. These open air meetings have
been the means of doing a great deal of good
already, among the lower classta of people who
rarely visit housut of worship.
Vegetation is suffering somcwhtt in this vicinity, from the want of rain, and in Msryland,
of the titatc, the cropa are reportsouie
ed to tie suffering extremely. We had a slight
shower last evening, just sufficient to lay the
dust and cool the atmosphere, which was very
acceptable. The weather since the eclipao has
changed materially; before, the wind wns most
of tho time from the North, was quite cool

waa

Bat tbla elreumataaoa did aat dlatarb the paaoo
of tbo haaaahald. Aad there dwalla the happy
femily—oae wife, two baafaaads, art (bar ohifdim—in a email oattage, aequiatly aad oeateatedly aa though nothing anoauaf had bap-

>u

parties

pto-

aatthd readily
Md eatiafectorily by thia aminahlo trio. It waa
bo
nataally agreed that both haabaada ahoukl
IMgt Ionia of the womaa oa equal terme, aad aha
■houldbatha wlfsof both buabanda. Boone*,
ler the aoldleHiuabead returned home the wife
preeeated to him aad to tba world, another
child, the offspring of buebaad number two.

found the majority of the State
The following letter was left in the Postmaanation united, and, forgetting the past, press earnestly in fivor of taking the responsibility
ter-OeneraTs bouse by a thief who ranaaoked it4
forward to a brilliant future, and to this theory
of making a nomination with Peodleton as their a short time since, but (bund that all the silver
or proposition I believe there would bo many
adherents. It ia therefore idle to treat the sub- first choice. A dispatch was ssnt to Pendleton plate and eootljr table ware had been removed)
feet with ridicule, as I notice some of the papers asking him If he would be their candidate. lie
Bill Coleman, a Now York burglar, spent all
of your State do. It is a question of great im- answered that he did not want the
.and day In your house. Your liquors are splendid t
position
portance, in regard to which there may be dif- would
I regret to say that It was the poorest place I
prefer its being given to some one else. ever
ferent opinions, and it must therefore be treated
Yours truly,
met.
rea
took
the
Committee
and
suit
not
Wimiu rVMJMAV.
candidly and soberly. The argument usually This did
this
that
of
removing,
brought forward in favor
cess, during whioh time dispatches flew to and
Written when drunk off jour fine liquors, at
the
of
different
from
parts
city ia not acccssibls
from Cincinnati rapidly. The result was Pen- 10 o'cloek to-night.
country, it iteema to mo ia without force at thia
Dill is now in jail; after being ensconced in
dleton's unanimous nomination. On his being
San
Franmade
be
from
can
since
the
time,
trip
cisoo in about a week. A large number of mem- informed of it he answered that, under the cir- his new quartan he was relieved of Ave of Mr.
"
1- at. I- .1*.
■
—*-~aVI WllglW* un»!
UUIH
w.y v cumstances, be would accept the nomination,
CreawaU'a shirts by the sheriff, tie raaoal having
and in the event of tho removal of the Capitol,
wishes.
than on as the moat convenient node of
to
his
was
it
hut
contrary
put
It <<
of oourm it would great!y depreciate, and
woulil be
not likely, therefore, that auch
favorable to the movement. At an/ rate, this
miliject will, undoubtedly, during the oomlug
winter, be Ailly discussed.
I have from time to time given you some account* of the Congregational Church of this
cltjr, for I waa aware tnat manjr of the render*
of jrour paper were interested in the subject.
I undentand that tho church over which Dr.
lloynton formerly officiated, haa given a call to
Ilev. J. E. Ilankin of Charlestown, Mass. The
work upon the church edifice (till continue*, but
it doca not Mem to me that much progress is
made. If nothing happens to prevent, the tow*
ers of the church will Iks completed about the
time that the Custom House is at Portland, I

beyond all deabt, and

la eouno of time Aa married again. A few
to bia
Don the ago hoeband aamber ooe returned
daaertod domieil, bat like Baaeb Arden,

important centre of our
planet is just at present greatly
elections of the year. In November, New York,
our granite shell is pret.
and
although
agitated:
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Minnesota and Wiswe majr expect sudden geographical
12th of October will

opportunity

avwas

a

infeUottjr (?) la tide «Uj

wsDjr

alWe.

Mr*. Gilford, lirinc la the northern part of
E. b understood to have aaplratiooa for a mt Marion county, low*, died Saturday fro® the
in the United States Senate u the W—| of efhctsof fright at tba ecllpee.
term.
Mr. Fowler.
A U awn table Ignorance of the art of swimBriefly our teachers do not qualify themaelrta
haa publlahed a ming appear* to have caused moet of the reoent
Dent
of
Judge
MlaaUaippl
for the important poaition and dutiea of teaebletter written in reply to that of Praaidmt Omit Aia«rio»a drowning tun.
rra

Chleace Putt

There la

said to lie

ready

to

Heavy rains

take tho field.

falling.

are

|

NO. 4

DIIU'MCU NT.,

Opposite Harare 110um.)....1IO8TON.

T11K

Trustee* of Ikli Institution taka idaaaum in
announcing Uiat they hav» «< un.l (he serviee*
of the eminent awl well known l>r. A. II. IIAYIV,
laU< Kurgeon t'. 8. Army, Vice President of Colambin Col leg* of Physician* awl Harrow, At.
Thla ln*tltution now publiihe* the i»>|>ular medical hook entitled "Tiu fciwa or uvk, or t»n.r
Pmpjikkvatioji," written by l>r. llayaa. U traaU
uiN>n the Kmr* tf Ml, frxuliirt lutiim* •/
Are*Aeatf, f eminai irttinnt. ami all Dutmti awl
Mi'—n of the Grarrafirs Or»**s. Thirty Uiousawl
a book for
coplca *old the last year. It l« Indewl i'rico
only
ever) man—younz men in tiartieular.
•IJM.
Thl* Institute ha* Just puldlslied the mrwt perfect
trcntioo of the kind ever uflerwl to the public entitled "M:M ai. I'm »|0I ,.!.»• or WoMAM »M> III M
lNi>r«," profusely Illustrated with the rrry
Mr.
engraving*. Thl* Iwk lialw Item Uie pen ofmenIt aye*. Among Uie various chapter* may ha
tioned The Myrteryof Life,—lu^nutlAil <«T»|>rlnc,
—Beauty, It* value to Woman,—Marries,—tlemral llygeiu* of Weinaa.—Puberty,—Cfcange n(
Kxcease* of the Married,—Prevention to Coneeption. At. In llenutifol trench Cloth, fl/i); Turkey Morrneoo, full gilt, fl-O. Hither <4these U»ka
are *ent by mall, securely sealed, postage paid, <*»
reoelpt of nrioa.
Though liUl clergymen recommend theae hook* for
their high moral tone, awl all eminent and vkilful
pli) Mclaii* earnestly rr<*>uiuicnd them to Uie pablio
a* tha only scleouio awl reliable traatiaa of tha
kind published In America.
"Avoid all Quack or Advertising I Victor* awl |t^
lhaea Popular Ilook*."—Jmtr. Jmumrni V
Atimet.
The "Piuaoiir JooajtAL or lluir*," l*r. lUyrt,
Hilltor. IWate, mm dollar a year la aid vaaaa. Ad-

drae*

a*

above.

KT Ai.aanv If. IUm, M. 1>., RaaMent aad CanItcar Admiral (liirtca Stewart entered on lib I •ultinr
I'hrvteten.
N. 11.—lW. II. a^y beeonrulled la lirMwt *>u02J year on the l#tb of July. He la the only
—
aixl
Adenee on all dUeaee* re<|alrln< *klll,
th«
from
who
bold*
*
oommiseion
uiMi now living
exportanee. Inrunt»tt Sttrrrw mm* Crrtatn Kthrf.
1/31
government dating back to tb« but otnturj. He

enteral the amice on the 28th of March, 171*8
"OUT OF SO HTM/*
•ihI in 180G rtowl eleventh in the lie* of fourteen
Taka DR. B. O. RlulJAIUiflOJfB BHKRRT
baa
hiesenHe
all
long aanrjrpil
l«et captains.
WLNK OITTKUS.-tba lM*t m»IUlo*l in U.a mm.
lora,—among whom were Rodgera, Preble, Bain4al3
ket hltahllihad la I MM.
bridge, and Decatur,—and all hla Juniora, one of
who
In
waa
wu
twelfth
the
and
whom
Hall,
list,
BL'KIt'N FATWTT NUMBING MOTTI.K.
who died earljr in 1848.
The Mil Prf/ttl lad Cfimiint.NtrilM 0*ul*
la Ma TarM. iYa (apply tha trada with all paru
A block of granite of unprecedented aiie haa of tha ItoiiU aaparatal; whaa rvqalrvd, laaladlar
ffMtr't Silurtd tfin Brink, whkb kf v( HHfiMtm
recently been quarried at Monaon, If, T. Tbia valna to Ik* Infaat, u
It krap* tha Tab* perfectly
aUb ia SAO feet long, J 4 feet wide and 4ftet thick, •*Ht and FTm Irrna arid, r«(>«elaliy la wana waa
of
Utar. Plica
Bnuh, 10 «U. BURR A PBRRV.
containing 16,400 cubic fcet,aad weighing twelve •uocaMon tu M. B. Ilarr * Ca» WAolwaJa l>rwghundred and

eighty-three

Hv*tud, Hwa

H»fcl
Jiaxr

and one-thlnl tone. gial*. 'M Tt«n»it
all dratfUu.

To cat It from the roeka 1104 holei were drilled
Thla ponon a line parallel with the front edga.

by

OB. VARREK'S BILIOUS BITTERS.

piece uf granite will be cut up and aent
Hor ratifying tha niwid, carlo* Lirarl'o«Bplain«.
to Albanj, to be aaed in the conatniction of the Jaundice, Jilllou*ae*i. Ilradarba, Dlttlaaaa. Lot
of Appatlta. aad all raring iVmpUlaUi tor Obaaa
new capital buildings.
and RagalaUag
Inc. hlr*ngth»Dinc. Iq»li«ratlni
ao a<iaal la Iba> Warld.

deroua

Hawaii «r»Uta. baa
*»V RR A fRHRV.
»«ld by all dranwU.
WbolMM UnaftU (Ivaaral Aiaala,
at Tram oat Mm. Haatea.
Sar

Uin

While thouaanda of abl»4xxiied fellows hare

been

"aloahing around"

idle in the streets of our

cities, the fanuera in aereral aeoliona, for want

of male

help,

have been

obliged

to

~

MARRIED.

take their

wlvea and daughteri to work in the bay fields.
80 aajra a Maaaacbuaetta paper.

la lAla ally, Ask* 17. by Rav. B. T. Watbarbaa,
Mr. Win. K. Ikarfeirn awl Him Liula E. M«bl»,
ta'tli of Krnnrbaak.
la llMa, May SI. by Rar. ¥.. TVaa, Mr. Hitman T.
At Princeton, Kentucky, a <V»w days ago, ratlaraon, of rorj and >||aa, aud Mlaa AbUa fatwhile a man waa conveying two Immenae mill- irruw, «»r B.
la Baco. Att*. 2, by Rar. C. Trad, Mr. John 8.
ttonoN up a steep bill, one of tbem, weighing ( Jllpatrtcb aadlllaa Viola Buillli, U>Ui uf LaatfU»u.
•
nearly 4000 pourula, rolled from the wagon and
atarted down the declivity. It weat crashing

through a frnce and into the yard of a farmer
named Darnell, upeettiiig a number of beehive*.
Three children were plaving in the yard, and
the enraged beaa stung tbem in a frightful manOne of them diad in a few hours, and the
ner.
other two lived until the neat day. The milW
alone, after passing tbrough the yard, bounded
Into a stock-pasture and killed two honra ami a

oalf,
A

Washington letter aayi that the

new

DIED.

rr Moilaaa af dailka, nat ipadlai a* llnaa. laaartad
I rw, abort thai aaiabar. at r«falar adranlataf rataa.

*"-•
Astaaxasii
Haartaf,*-*
K

T»
In Ba*>, Aar
Mr. William
»month*. Tha fbnrral arrrtoaaalll Uka
hi* Utr rfwbleeee (l^rry roa«t, Baea,) Ibla
irtnTDoon st 3 o'clock.
In LI ate rick, Aujf. t, J«~ph n. Ilayaa, ac*d It
nan awl»month*.
..
...
w1fc * *•»!*
la NawfltM, Aar. 1% *»•
I loudwU, agaJ aboalv y*ar».

j

_

_

_

WANTS, LOST AM) POPHP.

ten dol-

lar counterfeit ia conceded to be tbe moat dsngeruus yet discovered. There U but one really

discovered and branded, though three othen pus*
de the experts. Greenbacks of the sane issue
vary a little. When a plate is won it is replaced
by a new ooe. and to |* two plates exactly ahke
is the aext thlag in an latpeesfbOKy. There art

*n and
ilaaa at

,

]

<

a
aaioog the experts sotne who wiD no* give poa- ,
IUve decision upon either of tbe tires notes being
examined at tbe Treasury, aod are not willing to
om is a oeonter- I
My positively thai the branded
Wt, though there seems to be little 4oabt«T that. »

iaumal

Pinion and

Mia WhlUH

H

|»|>>—W»

nw

h%h

MplTJUit

M a

tmwIM.

i*H af the "laflaaatm'*

It«w lil<

»itk

af r»im
itin
IU
wito «u Nafd
Q«mNm «f
thr (Wtoinnl
which »t- rrarhad a»l It* caae vtth whkh
I'rws
of
the
Portland
3*co
A
correspondent
M- bee a toilhigh C. nwM M wpwH. We prvdM*
writes that" the ablest inhabitants are not agreed
ll« uMunJ ahitllia, chain'
fmur*
The

whathar the*

I*

h

firvt white settlement, ud traditions are still «mf icting, bat if the frieada of the Utter would

Itkt

HUM; struU through Maee'e hroad

an

street*, shaded

bjr

trM

liaot

York U tk* ait* of the

or

of more than a century'■
fat old mansions,

Xrewtk, awl m Um
•o evidently the abode of plenty, they would
n«Mrow

JW«J

|M w*h the |*h|»c.
Mr. IM-*« U wa ralh<MtM<

ta»«e.

IU

aaali and

enten

Thawfeaad rboewa un«*n pertained their rrapertire
arwlilabtj. TW rwkrtH <* the t'nuol
lljaa waa w; hue, i«rfaa|« a btye las baaey f<* a |*w
r»M |MlM.
Mr UaHy* «paciuoi rwklnn «u brilliantly illumi-

Ymrk.

Pretions lo oar recent ralnairea had been rag- liVC ibtHbI a terra nuMr «f ki Mania to t* prcsral and
ing on Mount Ajuiaticiu and about JQO acree tiatra to Uto aarte, ihay gladly acceptod the latitat iou^
ami cna»timtwl a highly law! ligeM ial t|fRdallT« mmof woods have been burned over,
dteoea. After ibt tand «m cariaM, Mr. U«Mi u<
Jll#4 MM.
BMoonl that, by urftal re^ueaC, Mia H'fciUco had cuoWe are pleased to learn that Mr. Frank M. •road to aata al a paMic cuaarrt to ha givaa la Ilardy't
Cluh
Bennett is to commence a term of High School lua, pe«*aMy In nttl frrn that areolae, by the
>a nctirnl with appUuaa.
trrrj
We hare been Thla aneueoceawet
at Ooodwin's Mills, Aug. 30.
■Maitha a a* |«kl to the fwal* aad (tori* bJ Mr Harpersonally acquainted with Mr. Bennett from a dy, hi* aatlaabla lady aad fcaaily, rod bHuce they aptK.y. Ilia father and mother died when he waa rated thay ware In Had to |<m>» af ImioUIU rrftWibat a child, leaving him bat a small patrimony, aaou prarhtod. Aftrr i*|draiahiac the want* 4 the
vail |»haaad with the rrenit*'!
jet with an indomitable energy Frank has work- toaar aan, thay eetaratad,
ed hi* way through collet*, and now with an
Jhtrmd.
unimpeachable character, cannot fail of being a II has
(Inn «u much pleasure to make the tosuccessful teacher. We hope the people in and
qaainUacv of the pnuiM humor ut and cultivated
about that pleaeant little Tillage will interest gentleman, Mr. Alt Burnett. Those who were f >r*
tunate enough to attend at hhaw's 1UU ou Tu*«Uy
themselves to reader hie school a success.
and Wwln—day evenings, could but have hem highJ?U«I
ly entertained. Aa an elocutionist Mr. Harnett
The fail term of this institution commences
rank* anion* th« flmt, while u a delineator of the
Aug. ISth, unlcr instruction a{ Mr. W. B. Iks- humorous he Mly equals "Old Warren." Ml* Nash
■rtt, late Principal of We>t Lebanon Academy, appeared to better advantage in the play of "Diamond <mt Diamond" than in the brusque role of Mr*.
with Mr*. Carrie A. Bennett, u Assistant.
Caudle, although the admirably sustained both charitrrWrHf,
The eonacter! aj a charming actress and "star."
Mr*. Vnaghn, wife of Mr. John Vaughn, of certina solue of Prof,
tiharpley were alone worth the
Iterwkk, while making purchases at D. Loth- cuel of admlssioa. We hope Mr. Burnett will return
here at some time not distant, where he will hare,
pop k Co.'s Book Store in Grant Kill* met with
a* hi* rechereh* entertainment* truly deserve, ovrra very serere accident by falling through a traptowing house* of oar citiseas, in which there Is
duor, which bad been carelcssly left open, breakeverj thins to pleaae and gratify, and nothing to
in]c two of her rib* and otherwise dangerous!jr condemn.
injuring her.
irctfMl,

About half a too of small

JCjnmMnim0 .1w«mh.
Dr. Noah Sanborn, of

height of 25 feet laat Wednesday upon
Hoothhjr, of Sacu, while digging a
well, causing severe wounds and brum, though
not dangerous ones.

from

Springrale, has been
appointed Kxantining Sargeoa for Pensioner*.

bust touk* known.

ilomd

Trinphtra.
On Sat Evening

Aug. 14th, members of three
different lodges of Good Teuiplan, Whipple,
Pepperrll and Harmony, uiet at Bartlett's Hall
in East Eliot and proceeded to Institute the Newichawanick Lodge of Oood Templars in due
organisation.

new

Ouptill of the Free Diptiit Church
Lebanon, baptised 23 converts on Sab.

Lath, the Hth iust
Her. C.

ate

II. Emerson has

resigned

the pastor-

Congregational Church in Springtekl,
accept a call to preach in Panonsfield,

of the

Me., to

U cauaeii by the
rack the ayatem.
from all Impure
free
Pills"
are
"Paraona' Purgatlre
matter, ami are mild ami health-giving lirtheir operation.
At this seaaoa of I he year, cramp* ami pains In
tin- ||muju.1i ami UiwcN, iltM-ntery, ilUrrbua, Ac.,
are <|ulte common, and ahould be checked at MR,
J)4ia«iii'< Amalj ne Liniment la the heat article that
eaa be uaed la all soeh cw*»*. ami should bo kept In
zx
every Ouniljr.

zr tireat harm and dlscouiftirt
of purgative* which pipe ami

u*

Rev. L C.
North

by druggist^.

ajn>»cable

The follow Lug i* the board

W. H. T.. Svlveater Bartlctt ; W. R. II. 8.,
Alice Frost; W. L. II. 8., Laura Junkins ; WV. T., AlU Paul; W. 8.. Wni. A. llr«oks ; W.
A. 8.. Maggie Uoodwin : W. K. fc. Lissie A.
Uoodwin ; If. T., James IL Know lion ; W. M.,
Waldo L llanscoin ; W. U. .VI., Lottie Simpson ;
W. C., Augusta Wonstsc t W. L O., fc'tnma
I'rwt; W. O. 0., Albert Lord.

at

Hold

laU

A Kocim-k or Plkastke.—It U a sourca of pleasure w In'u we can recommend a »"■« J(4t article,
Hpeer'a "Standard Wino Bitter*" U a credit to 1U
maker, ami will hu >>f Incalculable benefit to aufTermg liuiuauitv. It ta particularly gotd In case* of
to the
general debility. 1'lcaaant ami
ta*t«\ It l» alwply the pure Juice or the grape made
root*.
Hold
Utter by herb* iwl
by druggist*.

thm

where he will be

near an

aged father.

T7* It la r«ti mated that aercn-4«nths of all adult
ailment* pn-cced from a di«raaed and I orpid liter.
Ttie blliar* aecratioaa of the liver otvrtlowlug into
thd -tomacli, poiaon the entire m »tciu, ami exhibit
tha above symptoms. After a tons rwearvh, we are
able t» present the ia»t rentarkaltle cure for Umw
horrid nightmare of dlaoaaua the work! ha* ever pro■tuevd. Within one year over alx hundred ami forty
thousand pcrauna hare taken rUnATM Hitteks,
to our
ami m>t aaatanev of complaint ban
k mm lc<lye. U ia tha most elfcetual tonic and agreeable atiiuulant, suited to all condition* of life, lu<julre of your araggM In regard to It.

The Sacv River Association will meet with the
Ua«X0U* W tTKK.—.Superior to the beat imported ttermau Cologne, ami aold at half the prlcc.
llaptiat Chirch, Sacu, on Wednesday Sept 1st

0. Richardson,
10 o'clock A. M.
N. Meleher, alternate.

at

preacher

;

Pretty Woum. Acomparitlvely
the Beauty aa well aa the attention of Society. Ttila might m>t to be no, but It la, and will bo
feces fur
A patent has been granted to John E. Lewis while ui »n are find Hi and single out pretty
euai|Mtnio<uk
of Kilterv, far isBpruwl coffee pot
This ran all be changed by u*lng Ilagan's Magno1 mrk.
lia llalm, which giro* the Bloom of Youth and a reOn a liigh hill in York, calleil Agamenticua, fin rd, .<|iarWllng Beauty to tha Couiplailou, pleadlie* buried the Indian apuatle, Saint A«pin«(uid, ing, |->wer(ul ami uatural.
No Laily need complain of red, tanned, freckled
lie wxi ninety-four jrmrs old when hedied.May
or ruatic Cmapltiiaa who will ln«Mt 75 cents In
1, IMS. On hia touiWtooc was placed the IbU llapio'a Magnolia Balm, lta effect* are trwely wonfew I.k-lica

inon-

opolite

lowing inscription:

•Urfal.

Ltun'* Katn \iao» la the Beat Hair brewing.
I mil

"Prwa*ut u*eful. alwri,
Used ilrutei; dleU Ua«itwl"

JTtilery.
J<*iah I^>wia of Kittwj haa bought out the
Kittory Trade Association, which is settling up

Th«rf» la no better remedy #>r dtsua.<ee Incldcatal
to tlie an lamer, than l»r. Mail li'a OMlpoaad Kx tract
of Blackberry. It haa »tood the teet of » year* coo3D
slant uae and naver fcllcd.

its atfa. rt.

The death of Marshal Xiel will be a great
Aug, *£!d, Epiv misfortune to Napoleon III. He wan the milicopal Services will be held in both citica aa fol- tary right baud of the Knperor, and poseo-ol
lows:
Morning service in Trinity Church, great tact an<l skill in mattcn pertaining to war.
CkoHffr of SrrctfM.
On and after next Sunday,

Saeo, at 10} o'clock

dv's

;

Hall, Biddeford,

afternoon service in llarThe Even,
at i!) o'clock.

ing service in Triutiy Church,

at

will l<e discontinued.

Biddefonl and 8aco Ketail Price Currciit.

tJ| o'clock,

wirntrm vmiTi

r »>«-.

Ml Editor:—Mr. M. J. Haines, cur t o. Soaccompanied •>> Mr. Webb, Super «i»-

prrTiwr,
«»r

of Cumberland Co., ha* Jwst made

«« a
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3S»
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Mtrktm,.
C„ r «mB... «•»
Ti
Nm^mK r
|Wt«oc.., f PII..MN

IhMM.r k«
nalkr.r ft

hriel

kit,

eWrljr and fearlessly, an I vat, in a way ao pmtleraanly an<l kin<l, that we fW like immtdiiUt
reconstruction, and judiciously comini-ndiiig
where he saw cant. Upon the pupils, his inflticnoe was truly wt«nderfhl! Children air expert d»tectivea of the genuine, intuitively reeognifing thoee who "keep near their childhood,"
as Mrs. Child* so aptly ren ter* the affinity of

noble ininJ* fur little folks. Therefore, we be.
speik fbr him, and also for his hfother Super-

visor,

a warm

ar.'sw

ltr-%1. r ft

visit, and v« trust, indeed we kn«<w. he hat
pi Ton ns an impetus toward "something Mtrr
than we have known," pointing out faults,

welcome wherever duty Ifwds them.

Kaon Tux iksMK*.
Kittkry, Aug., 1«, IM9.

Cambridge

Last week Mr^Chrrscf Hall the former prin- Thi»w»*k
!••«! »-»v
cipal of the Sprlngvale High School vwited this On»)HriK»
NVABKA
village, aixl Tbarsdsv eve hi* sch«4ara hail a re-
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Cattle Market.—Ang. 17.
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union of the school, an<l nctrljr ever; one in vie *•«!»•.
4
|il|
>
r.i
10
in
lUnpihif*
dm
a
U a point to be present. After indulging
V*rm.nl
|j|
179
i»n
....
few plexvaot and entertaining pastime*. Mr. Hall MimcMt*
i«*t
N»t Y«ik....in
made one of those short, eloquent and *picy ad- Wr«t»rn...... It
%|
3AAJ

ilrnim for which h« is
remarks of an

so

famous, after which
were made

l»T several of the Invited guest*, and at elev.n
o'clock the party dispersed feeling happier an !
wiser titan when

they

*

*

J)

1'am<Ia

appropriate character

—
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flw

Total

|
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Ami lot r»]rr«
!>»«•• .»f M*rk«t IV. f_K»tr» $1» 25 ® l » ?3,
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• II IW t ifnr-t i|iw|l|y,

Prtrnnftliitt t'Atilr— Working Oirn, f btlr,
II*. »5rt, |i». *»»•
Milch Co»j Ami CaItm (tun >», %:o. Ml, |73 «r
UliM ct this filjr, with tv> or |HU
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or
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ICE CREAM, CAKE,
CONFECTIONERY A FRUIT,
and the best i|<ulity al«.i> <

of kJI kinds

ou

I'irtmr Cwoeerf.
Sevaral piUom

—

—

4w.Y>

PLAUU'8

serml

to

THE

published.

Will

»*

OYBTKM,

4w.n

AGAIN.

_

TOBACCO

ANOTHER CERTIFICATE.

AND OTIIDt KErKJMIMKNU.

By I be Day
rutimn

or

2n»3J

calling iny attention to iMMtD'S
NKRWnE AND INVlUon.vTuR, It luuHlonemc

p*kI than any other medicine I ever took. I
icalned twelve pound* lu He*h, and am corre*
i>oiidlut;ly better every way. It i* an Invaluable
4wJ5
Mr*. JOHN T. LKACII.
remedy.
more

rain. torso.

have

AMENTo CAH NOW UET TKH1UTOKY H'K

New Book with 234

Engravings.

The Innocents Abroad

Ii the quintessence of himself. tlt« condensation and

BY

concentration of all lilx ]>ower*, No rtoldtiu can
withstand it* Rwulalitv ami huinor. It In the most

NOVEL,

A

COLLINS,

WILKIE

of "Anuadale," "T1m< Woman in White,"
"No Nainv," "Antonlna," "Queonof Heart
Ac., with many Illustration*.
8to t paper $1,50, cloth $2.

Author

Of all the 11 vlng writer* of English Action no one
better understand the art of story-telling than Willi le Collins, lie Iibm the tfcrulty of coloring the mystery of a plot, exciting terror, pity, curiosity, and
other passions, such as belong* to few If any of his
confreres, however much they may excel him In other respect*.
Ills style, too, Is singularly appropriate—less forced and artificial than the average of
modem novelists.—Trmnicript,

PUBLISHED 11Y llAllPEIl A BllOS.,
NEW YORK.

BROTHERN will aend tlio nbovo
by mail, postage pro-paid, to any part
of the United States, ou receipt of price.
M
HARPER A

work

readable, enjoyable, laughable, and jtopular l>ook
printed |ur \ ears.

at.ii>) Volumes Printed in Advance, aixl now Ready for A cent*. Address, for an agency,
AMERICAN PlHLlSlllNU CO..
4w:r.
Hartford, Conn.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

descriptive

oi the MIITl'KN, and

Y1CKM, the XINKItlllN, MVKTKHI KM, and CHI.ttKN of Now
York City.

the

If you wlsli to know how fortunes arc imule nnd
lost lu a day ; how shrewd men are rulued In Wall

Cheap Variety

A SURE CURL and INSTANT
For

~

Cm

I!

Imrns

£3

Colic, Cniui|M,
A.

Rites ami Stin^m,

«

Sprain*, Dyaentciy,

o

Sick & Xorvou* Hotnl•

•

••

••

<

fi.JjAMK
Vth Inat., live aheep.
Into

>

M
33
H

2

o
>■
^
•—

A-k
your ilru^irii<t for It, and If ho ha« not
p»t it, ho will onlcr It for you.
ManiiflM'turwl l»y tlio franklin M*«lical Awociat i< mi. No. > Win tor St.. IW»toii. Ma-.v
Ttiia A»»>ciation nr« r1m> I'n'|»rioUir» ami Mannntctuirrn of l»r. Foster'* jiutly oclcbimtwl Catarrh
t>mJj
Kouie<ly.

jy

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT
IN

Franklin

THK

or

XHW

Dexter Jar !

GLAM COVER, WITH M1.TAL SCREW.

PERFECTION REACHED AT LAST.

They

A

J KIj
Which

IN

us

XJ t3 22 1

LAROK LOT OK

wiling

very

cheap.

The Patent ituhtnr

Corrr,

For Jolly TuinMors—bost thln» out.
OCR STOCK OF

Crockery & Glass Ware
IS lOff

Ami

LAlttiLII Til AX KVKII,

fjlvf letter hargaln*. IV> not f.til to
«lrx'k and irct <>ur |trlc<* Iwfore

c

"Tile Lilt) or all Fimti I* tho lli««i thereor." Puthe KIinmI, anil the health or the whole ayatcui
will follow.
U. 11. McDONLP, J. WALK Fill A (X).,

rify

Of* Mil hy all ilruggi-U and dealer*.

.«■ r«

In
to

i\

twentv-six
i\ 11 ii i >erii I wltli

F.

thousand

i«stl-

CITY BUILDING,

inated nt sixty
eighty mllliona, ail of which
fiands within near and easy hauling distance or the
Magallnway river or Ita t>rancli«a. which mn« ihro'
the town, or l*ariua«hena lake, which la embraced
within ita llinita.

well corered with lar^e Spruce timber. swin river
lt<t brrnohi* run through th««e land*, and empty
into the Andn*\>iricin below Huiuford Fall*.

5,395 POLICIES,
IN8URINU

815,142,800.

8

liy

DAV,

BIDDEFOKD,

II*' on hand the lancet »tock In tbe market, ftom
the fiiuwt i|ualltit« t« tho very luwnt |[riiln.

Also, 10,000 Acros of Land In tho.
Town of Byron, Oxford Co.,
Hiiil

SSbSjSSVjSh-C

A true copy of the
3w.il
AtlMt;

J

ADVERTISING-.
COST or ADVERTISING.

mn

w» our

Opened a Plated Ware Deparlment,

Cutlery

Vapor Hanj^ings!
IPapor Haiijrinp:**

kT" MOORE,)

REDUCTION

1
tract. tUndi Wor*
..
.-P*'
a MlcUw lUrawllal
Ui« world,
Agent and m«dltlaal preparation ft,f thadlMa#* bm partlmlar.
iMd. Ca#ei of lha moil Inretarata bloody dyamtary, what* itbt *ther preparation Em Un
unavailing. hara, by (ha lua«i«al k«w 0f
aom|M>un<i. bwi broken «», an4 tit* MlUoi
brujght frilly !• « pamat lUU mt baalth (
tbu« fettle* it defiance the common remadlM at
llie day. and raoderlnr It af Intrtnrlc rata*.
1U lire-eminence la Ut« l<>or oaUlogua of medicine* In theeure <>l Hammer Complaint*. hM I>mb
lone known and highly ■ ppr*«latad by tboaj*n*l«.
The ui'tft eminent ptirilcian* pronounce It mi invaluable medicine, which every (bally ibaald be
11 'n of at Uie < M#. in of the vMr wbea bowel
po«
complaint* are prevalent, that children mm have
Ita benedl when flnt the tyinpUxae or U»e*e di*»
*mci »o latal with them. tuake liiclr appearance.
Hold at wboleeale aad rrtaiI, by the Proprietor,
I'll, I). HMITII,
23
7i Mala Street, WddefljM, ftla.

OFFICIAL.

\

CONVENTION Utwwn I ho t'nll.J Htafes «f Aath
lew aixl Prance concerning Trade Marks.
Ity lh« Pmtdral mf the VbIImI Wtatea

|

•( America.

A PROCLAMATION.
Wliorca* a convention Iwtwecn the United States
of America and hli linitcrial Majesty Die Kmpcror
of tiie French was concluded and signed Hv their respectlve plcnlpotentlarle* pt the city ol Washington
mi iho «nto-nth day of Atrrtl last. which eunrention. hclng In the Kn«cll«Jt iM French language*, is
worn for word u follows
The United State* of America and his Majesty the
Emperor of the French, desiring to secure In their
respective tcrrttorlN a guarantee nf property In
trade marks, hare re»>lvot tn conclude a s|*eetal
convention for. this |>ur)*«e. ami have named a*
their plenipotentiaries the Proskdcut of the l ulled
Mates, Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, and hU
Majesty the Kuioeror of the Preach, J. ltertheiny,
Commander of Uie Ini|>erial Order of the Legion of
Honor, Ac., Ao.. Ae., accredited as Ills envoy extraorillnary and minister plenipotentiary to the I'nitnl
Mates ; and the said plenipotentiaries, ull< r an exauilnatlon of their resjwctlvc toll powers, which
were found to t>e In ipxxl and due fonu, hare agrwd
to and signed tho follow Ing article*
Annt u I.
Kvcry MIiMh In one of the two countries of

Diuolation of
day dUxiUol by mutual

—

Ilkldcford, April SI, 1M9.

paid up Capital of one Million Dullar*,
and guarantaoi to Uio injured. by IU

Low Kates of

Premium,

iMrfic itiriilrml* in •tdrancc
or a

!\

Rereralonary Dividend of IW) par cent,

by

IU

RETURN PREM. PLAN.

301/

FOR THE POOL AND

FERRY.-

rHE NEW STEAMER

IV.

AUGUSTA,
CAPT. WIM.IAN IIIM..

On ud after Haturday, Juno M, 1*69, the new
HUaucr Aiitfii»i* *>H inakg regular trine to Um
Pool, touching at the Prrrr <•» '> »»*. The ttma
of lUrtlnic will ba announce! on bulletin board*
at the r<*t Oflfee, l>r Horry'# flora, and the C-oal
Ufliee of A. 4>. It. K. Cutler, Baeo,—the Poet Office,
ead Hook (tore of Kban llurnliaui. Iliddef>rd, aa
tlin time tnuii be arranged to accommodate the
tide.
Met*.
Pare down aixt back

HAMILTON FI8II,
1IKRT1IB3IY.

Children under in year* of ago,. .'XV cU.
b*a*on Tleketa—family,
"
M
'J SO
tingle

I'lrnlra. Moonlight Kirar*lnna,T»HrlaR,
*c., will l>« attended In at reasonable lirtee*.
Por further Information imiulra nf Jilt. IIKRIIV,
KllK.N Ut'KNUAM, or Um Capt. on board.
MM. mi.i.. Master.
X'lf
Haeo, June 21,1869.

their respective governments
Now thereforeTmi It known that I, I'IvmwR. (Irani,
President of tho United Htates of America, liavo
caused tho said convention to In made public, to the
on.I thai the aauie aud every clause and |*rt
thereof may lie oliserved and nilfllled with good
falUi by the United Mates ami Uiu cltlicns thereof.
■In witness whereof. I have hereunto *et my liand
and caused tlio real of Uio United Mate* to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington thla sixth day of
July. In the year of ..or Luril MM thousand eight
hundred ami sixty-nine, ami of the 1ndc|iendence of
the United Mate* of America the nlncty-ftwrth.
U. S. UILVNT.

sico

iSnfifiir steiiboat

iuvb.

Hummer Arrangement!"IMltl.
HTKAMKIl

t

C»pi.

KNTKRI'HIHK

*N. II fAL>Bit. will, till further nofor mrtfinouin,
lie*, l*er« UatMry wiiarr.
Hldililurit an<l Hioo, tvary W*lne#«la). at & o'vlMk
P. M. Lm«« lll.lilefc.nl ami Baeo lor Bolton e*erjr
Batunlay at Hood lid*.
freight taken at low raU«.
r. a. PAY. AmM,
IUJ Mailt hliMl
ni.l.lefofU, AprllZJ, I**,
lstr

Davis,
Attimj Strrtlarjf af Stall.

j. v. lUNCRorT

T^OR BOSTON.
Tlia new »nd mpvrlnr M*-K»lng
!ftc«meri Jons IIro<ik»*d<I Moat«»-

al, havlnc b*«n nttwl nu at ereat
larga numt>»r <>rt.<.* wilful HUM Howiiu,
lira »e»»un a« Mlo* •

wltli

a

will run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
day at T o'clock

•ml India Wharf, Ilo«U»n, artry
1'. M., (bunda) * axMptcd).

••Jl.u

Cabin fen
Dock

Knight taken

m

nraal.

M

L. DILLINUS. A(*oL
81U

April«, l«60.

AINE ST&LVSIHI'
NEW

COMPANY.

AIUUWJKAIBNT.

Somi-Woelcly Lino!

On and tfUr th« |*th init. the flt>«
SViinrr iMrU'i nn.t Praneonl*. will
! until further nolle*, mil* m MImi •
L*ara(JaU'a Wharf, t'ortlan-l. »rar> mummy
an<l TIIUIlNHAV, at 4 o'clock P. M.. and laara

PlarM Kaat Illrar. Naw York, a*ary MONDAY
and THURSDAY, al .1 T. M
Th« Ihrlgn and Praaaonla araflttad ap with Una
aocomioodatlnnf fur MMMMmaking tlila Ilia
moat eonvalrnt an<l enmfurtahla routa for trar•larahatwaan Naw York aad Mama.
Paaaaica, in HUla Houra, Him. Cabin )•»«••*»,

along

IU Ca*li

JullN M. DKKIUNO.
SAM'L II. PlLHHinV.
3wJ3

] |1)HTI*AND, *A00 * POUT**
1 MOUTH RA1UUMU—Hwmmt
«■; w, in*.
mwiurannj
Airaigruinii
Train* Inn aa Mlnwi
nn.w..cd f.< South IWrwtck Junction, Prrunnlh tad
IVatnn M 1.11 Mil IJt i. ■ >i«t 3. 44 and 4X1 p. a.
lutiarntnc, Iran Hd— at 7 JO 4. M M M., aad a.tW ai«t
•.00 p. H. Fmm l*.*t«uxmlh at 10.00 a. H., ZJ0, ftJO
• »t • 00 p. N.
4.fi. Mi t»l
IMddrtord ht r <flUi»l, at 11.4-% a.
• 3»p. m. Returningat4.13mi Slo a. ■., and2-ftlaod
0110 P. M.
tin Moodajr*, Wednesday* ami FrUan Um # 00 p. ■.
train to aod (rum Button will ran rU Eartcni Railroad,
•U>t>|4i4r M<| it fen, IIM<UI«ni, KTOD**mnk. Sou til 5rrwick Junction, |Vrt*»«itli, Nrwfcuryport, Salwu k Lynn
()■ Turn lay l, Tbundtyt and Saturday*, will ran rta
IW*tim k Malnr II. ll.,*to|'|>liic on/jr at Saot. IUd.t«l-T.|,
K ninebunk, Booth Barwlck Junction, bum, Kwter, IlaTtrhlU aud Ixwrrac*.
A tnln Vearta lltddHbrd for Portland «»1 Intrrwdtat*
Station* dally at T.30 a. M. lUturnlof, Wavt* Inland
<■* mmIM at ft M p. N.
I'lwnr ri will oh*rr»« that lb* Ri|wwm train ft* lid*
m«w U run orfT the Kaatrru Railroad on Molayt,
Wrdnanlay* and FrVlay*, an I orrr th» IWtw and Mahna
Itallmad on Tuesday t, Th>ir»Uy» aial Saturdayt, baring
Portland and Da*t«n at 6.00 P. M.
FRANCIS CHAM, Su|4.

IU

elect ami determine u|*>n, that In to say ■
First. Hoginning at the intersection of lloundary
street ami North Carolina avenue; thence southweatwardly along MM North Carolina arenue to
Mouth D streot theiico along Mouth D street westwardly to Virginia avenue theneo along Virginia
avenue northwestwardly to the Intersection of South
C street ami West Ninth street; or,
Mceund. beginning at some point on tho northern
shore of tho eastern branch of the Potomac river
between South L and Mouth St street* thenco we*twanlly between said streets to tho Intersection of
Virginia avenuo witii Nmth L ami Kast Twcinh
street* ( thenco
said Virginia avtnuo northwestwardly to Mouth H street thence along Mouth
K street wcstwanlly to Mouth Fourth street, thenco
by a line curving to the right, to the north ijank of
the said bank nf the
tfie canal and thence
canal northwestwardly to Virginia avenuot thence
aloug Virginia avenue northwestwardly to the in
tersoction of Mouth C ami West Ninth streets.
8rc. '1. .In,i ht It further, mmML That In all cases
where the )iartles owning land or other pronei ty required by tho said llaltlmorc ami Potomac lUllroad
Com|Niny cannot a;;rc« with said e>4n|>any on Um
amount of damage claimed, either lor said land or
materials In tho c<Hi'tract ion of It* afhresald rawl,
ami a condemns!Ion ami valuation shall liavo hern
inaile as |irovble<l In the act approval Fubruory Ave,
eighteen hundred and sixty-set en, and to which
thU act Is auicndatoiy either iMtrtv inav a;i|>eal to
the supreme amrt of the District of Columhla within thirty da) >• from the rendition of Uio verdict uf
the jury ; and in all eases where the said coui|«ny
shall tuko an appeal they shall
homl to tho
lsuty or parties claiming ami eiitltled to damages
in a iM-nslt v at least (loutde tlio sum found bv IIhi
jury, Willi a condition that the Mid company *hal
l*y or eauMt to lie paid nucli amount or daina^n
ami awU a# the |*rt> luav be entitled lo reeoire mi
the Judgment i>f the Mid »uprctn« court, without
delay, mikI on which ImiimI unfile and ruHrlcnt iur»
tlee diall !«• iclvcn, Ui Iw imipirnl by the pu|>mw
o<urt iui'1 In all caee* when* the |*rt) or iwrllei
rUlmant rhall npp<-al, the (aid company, if II »hall
of the property con•
u 11 <■ the Immediate imp
dnned and valued a* aforeeaid. before an appeal
ran be heard and decided, It »hall <le lawful for thr
mid company to execute and tender a bond U> tin
[•arty alureenid In al lea*t double Uie turn found hy
Ihe Jury, with euretleii to he approved by the rupremc court, and with a condition to |iay without
ilelav meh *mn and cm#!* a* may M awarded ••» ll>«
•aid court without fnrtlier delay | and upon the deII* cry or tender of »u«-li ln>na the Mid eoui|>any
linar proceed to the r«>n»trur!l«n of their mM mad
m If Ihe |wrtic« claimant and the Mid eompany hail
»rreed uiHin the compensation t» be paid for I lie
Uie
|>r<>Liert) to las need t and lliat In ail «mi« where
■aid company <11811 npiH-a! ami (five Umd aa afirethe
III
to
the
Inn
pruned
power
■aid, they way
■(instruction of the nail a rut appropriation of the
had
m» If m» ap|«-al
thereof,
u*ce
tho
lor
uropertv
wen taken ami the partie* had agreed upon comiMMtlon *>r the |m.perty required, In all ca
La where the oow|«ay and partim agr<w ii|»m
ho prloe to lie |iaM f-r land a»l material*, the mum
ihaII Iw paid hefcre the proper! y -tiall Iw taken ami

consent.

Mtail road b and Steamboats.

all In the other country.
AKTICLE II.
If the owners of trade murks, reildlnz in either of
tho two countries, wish to secure their nghta In the
other country, they must deooalt duplicate copies of
those marks lu the I'a lent Oil tee at Washington, aitd
tu the clerk's ndesi of tho Tribunal of Commerce of
the Heine, at Paris.

Aktii-li:

under

l*U*Uir), U Uil*

Hearing

Illddeford, Aug. 5,1«W.

Injure-1

announce*

Ooptrtnenhip.

copartnership heretofore piloting
rpiIB
A tlio Arm naiuo of
*

trade marks affixed in tho other to certain mentiondise to iirove Its origin and quality, in flu bidden,
and shall give ground for an action f<>r damages In
Civorof tlie
p.trty, to ho priwecutal Tn the
courts of th« country in which the eounterlHt shall
i>e proven, just as if tho plalutlfT worn a subject or
citlicn of that country.
Tim exclusive rltchi to um a trade mark *»r the
hencllt of citlscns of the United Xlutes in France, or
of French subjects In the territory of the United
Mates, caiin<>t exist for a longer iiorlud than Uiat
Axed hy the law of the country (or Its own citlicns.
It tho trade mark has become public property in
the country of Its origin, It shall Ih> equally free to

along

tMaalaeitra.
uovda forwarded by Uila Una tu and from Mnn
traal.Qnabee, Ilallfal, St. John, and all |»arta of

Hjlii
tlhippcraar« rcqneatad toaand thalr Pralght to
lh« ttlearaara a a early aa 3 P. M. on tha day that
llin laava Portland.
for Pralght or Paaaaca apply to
IIKNIIY POX. (iali'a Wharf. Portland.
J. P. AMR8, liar;* Kaat iUrar, Naw York.
21
Way 9. IMW.

FALL RIVER LINE

givo

••■

J

fata*. Indication. Utneral Dabilitjr. Fa■»*W WankaaM, aa<i all dlMaaat of Iba
Bloataah a ad HoweU Incident to
Um Hu uua*r ttaaaxi.

Lntct of the Uniltd Statu, pautd at tkt Firtt
Sttiion of tkt Forty*Pint Congrtu.

In thl*, n* In everything el*e, the be#t pajicr* will
command tho bent price*. H In cheaper to |>ay
bin ui£. W« luw
Also, 1)00 Aoros Tirabor and Wood! fur Intertill); } our advertltcmeiiU lu a jnuiiuU h.iv.
CENERAL ACENTS.
Land lu Town of Gorbntn, N. H.,
injc a circulation of fi.fino, than to |my "J* for one
of
I
a
circulation
Of
thl*
ha*
,n«.
may
I
that
you
of
only
tlio
line
In which you will IUkI «>ne of tho richi-'l awort- t« mile* above the Alpine llouao, <>n the
ROLLINS k CMANOLF.lt, lloiton.tif neral Amenta |
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high contracting j art Irs

BOVEREIOM REMEDY

A

mav

PERFECT SECURITY

A.

BLACKBERRY.

CLAHRNCK II. CLARK, Philadelphia. President.
J A V ('(NIK K, Philadelphia. Chairman Finauoo and
Kxecutlre Committee.
II FNRY I). COOKK, Waehlnirton. Vloa President.
K1IKIWON W. I'KKT, Philadelphia, Secretary ana
Actuary.
trict of Columbia," ws« authorise! to extend Into
FRANCIS II. 8M1T1I, M. !>.. Philadelphia, Stoi- ami construct within the District of Cola in bia Uie
cal Director.
lateral branch of It* Mad in Mid act ofCongrrss
mentione<l, may enter the city of Washington with
said railroad ami construct the name within
their
flrat
TKN MONTHS
Tbla Company laaued, In tha
the limits of said city on and hy whichever one of
of ita ezUtence,
the two routes herein designated the said comjiany

T
OIL CLOTHS, See.. &c.

Ono-holl of Township No. 6, Baugo
4, Oxford County.
i-

OFFICERS I

Thii Company offcri to IU I'olicy-llolder*

FOR HALE!

township eontaina

"SStf. hobw.RSSS

AN ACTiumdomentary to an act entitled "An act to
authorise the extension, construction, and uw
of a lateral branch of the Italtlmore ami Potomac rail mail Into and within the District of
Columbia," approved February ft, 1867.
Ill II nwN kftkt St nut? an,I llouMt af Rrprritnlalivn of Ik* I'mtrJ Slain af J our tea in Comut(m MirntM, Tlint the llaltlmore ami IVtoiuac
Railroad Coin puny, which, liv the act of CongrcM
entitled "An act to uuthortio the extension. construction, and use of a lateral branch of the Haitimore ami Potomac railroad Into and within the Dis-

Branch Orricie—PHILADELPHIA.

E

—

fPlIE uuhncrilicr, dwlnmn of disposing of nil
A hia Intervat In TimW Lands and Mills, will
m'11 on favorable terms tho following!

'.'•'i

CASH CAPITAL,--$1,000,000.

CARPETS

MlLI* PUOM*KnTV

The whole

Chartered by Hpeolal Act of Congreu.

R

liwit

Tl.ALBEK LA-jSHDS
ASH

DB. 8MITH'8 (JOMPOUMD EXTRACT

And whereas tho said convention hu been duly
rutltleil on I* Hi )mi U. and tho resiiecttverattlicatioua
of tho saino were exchanged at Washington on tho
:wt Instant, l>y J. U. II. Davis, wtlnx wnwUry of
Mtato of Um United Htates, and Count Faverney,
charge d'affaires of hl« tm|>erlal Majesty the Km|>cror of the French at Washington, oo tho part of

United StatCH of Amcrica

A

A

run-

-V-A-I/CT-AJBIiB

—

STOCK.

SUMMER

They are an Alterative. Tonic, Diuretic, 8e<latlvo,
Diaphoretic, ami tientle i'urgatlve.

thai

Y TUMRLERS !
wo arv

Diiiikru|tlrr>
maink. w.-The underfed.
Bankrupt, hi-retiy
Criirml in«<<-tiiiK of the
(;!»••« notion
creditor* of Mtiil Bankrupt will Iw held nt Dlddcfoul, In nald nlntrlcl, on the twenty-fourth <tay of
iNi'.t, at tin o'clock A. M., at tlin
ttepteinber, A.In 1>.Miiit
Blddifbrd, nn<l that the third
City lloonm
will U< held at iwld lliddcmI<I
creditor*
of
meeting
for<l on the twenty-ninth duy of Octolmr, A. I).
at aaid City Itoonu, >«•
o'clock
A.
at
ten
.M„
1)469,
fore Jaine« 1>. Heaaenden, lle«'l»ter of Bankruptcy.
(ioRIIAM N. WBTMOUTJI, AmIphw.
llwW

It

Proprietors,

'il

sr.AU

or THK

In

nmi lis

San Francisco anil Harrnmento, California. anil
.11 t'onmirroe St., (i'ounnrrrr. ,i .-hurt i>tr»et
ning Item iileeker to Harrow), N. V.

F A. DAT.
|4J Mala Uiraat, (Ctljr Building.) Ulddeford, Ma.

andsixty-nine.

LITE INSURANCE 00.

op

It ia rouI, and your frollnz* will tell you when.
Keep the iilood healthy, awl nil will lie well.
Theee Hitter* urv not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please tho fancy, hut a medical preparation,
c«tn|**ed or the l>*st vegetable ingredients known.

NAft'KftT, MMi'LIMT A HI-'.ST,
A trial <1 various
So »iiii|<1« that a rhikl can um» It.
kiu<u of fruit Jar» last vear continued
the th-xtcr Jar w«» the

cleanse

The UrfNt UHrtMl In York Coaaljr. IW uli ti
(hi Low Ml PrlcM. Call and examine.

SKA 1..

District
AwIkikhi «.f Jud«on W. Cole,
that tlm iiecoiid

Impuritle* bursting through the »kin In Pimplea,
•>»>Kruptions, «r Sore*j cleanse It when you And Itwhen

THK

B£UT

Tlw meeting on thla old and favorite ground will
commence MONDAY. Alula! ZJd, and continue
until tho following tint unlay.
Ample arrangement* will l>o made for tho accommodation of allwlnt may attend, with i>oard, (importation of baggage, Ac., nnd at fair price*.
There will Ini four dally traina butweeu I'ortlaud
nnd lkudon, nil of which will atoji at tho ground*,
and tho following railroad* will tell ticket* at nil
their atation* at gretttly reduced rate*, vilt Ka*tA llochea.
ern, Ibwtun A .Maine. I'. 8. A P., I'ortlaud
ter, and (inuwl Trunk, fhmi Portland to IVthel and
Imincdlnto atation*. For further infonnatlon iw'
drcta either of the Committee aa followa
Nil.AS P. A DA MM, Dlddefurd
IIOIIACK POKD,
8. II. LKAVITT, Portland.
2w ll

*«

CARPEITNGS.

Washington,

NATIONAL

Silks, Hhswls, House

FarnUhlof Oooda, Woolmt, Trlmelage,

Tlic ratification" of this present arrangement (lull
l'i' \. 11 .< 11 ^ -1 nt \S asliln gton, within ten months, or
IHMlUOr, If |KM«lblo.
In fiilth whereof tho rcsjiectlve plenipotentiaries
liar* signed the preaent convention In duplicate,
und ullixed thereto tlio seal of their arm*.
tho sixteenth day of April,
Done at
in tliu > cur of our Lord onu thousand eight humlrwl

Till

MEETINC.

CAMP

«trwvt)«t and sluggish in the »olns:

Eatbrarios »r»ry ruM/ of

Dress Goods,

cither of tho

OK TIIK WOKLI)!

•

KENNEBUNK

Cleans* the Vitiated Hlnort whonevor you

New Summer Goods!

discontinuance.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

tlio enclosure of the nthKrlhrr on the
All havo their mm a<|uaro
cut ami .-lit. OM ha* a nil on Ita neck. The owner
ran liavo tho aauio t>y proving property ami inutin it
C. II. llliAtiDOX, fi'J Pool Kt.
cliargua.

-A. & £2

^

ache, l'lmpli* on the Skin,
Chilblain.*, Worms in Children,

Store!

NOTICE.

are not a Vile Fanoj Drink,
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, I'roof Spirits, and
RcUnw I.lquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to
uloa«o the taste, culled "Tonics," "Ap|ietl«er*."
"Restorers." Ac., tliat lead the tlpidcr on to drunkenness ami ruin, but are a true Medicine, made It "in
the Native Hoot " and llorl>* of California,/rr* from
Thev are the flKKAT
alt Jlrohoh* Stimulant!,
HLOOD PIHIFIER ami LIKfvOI VINO PRINCIPLE, a ]>erfect Renovator aAd luvigomtor of the
RELIEF System, carrying off all jailsonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No tierS son eau take theso Hitlers according to directions
U and remain ion;: unwell. 9 MM) will lie (riven for
•n incurable ense, providing Ui<< lioiics are not desstrovod by mineral poison or other means, and the
vital organs wasted beyond repnir.
For inflammatory and CliJonic Rheumatism, ami
C Clout, l>y»pc|Nda, or Indigestion, llilious, Remittent, ami Intermittent Fevers, Disease* of the lllmsl,
Liver, Kidneys, ami Rla<lder, TIIEMK lllTTEIto
have lieen moat successta!. MUCH DIMEAHES are
caused by VITLVTEI) UlAHID. which Is Generally
pro«luced by dcnuigvuient of tlio 1)1UEsT1VE Oltc*3 Diin.

nch<\ Rheumatism, Tooth-

S

Inmuranrr»

('iTT Ilrii.iuN'i, Iltm»:roni>.

inly 1*2

j3

Dinrrhieit,

H

At hit Shoe Manufactory Suulh Ptrr+t

(id door alnire the Poat Oflice),

success.

JJR. FOSTJSK'S

Instant Relief from Pain!

B. NKWCOMD, Agont,

41

Coolt Bro's

One lii Marlborough, Mass., re|«orts :Ki suhscrllier*
in a da)'. One In Merlden, Conn., fiH In two days.
of the work.
Ncnd for circulars ami specimen
Address JONES BROTHERS A CO., 131 WashingIw'i'i
ton Street, lioston, Ma**.

WK-A.X

wwrtMOt of

The present arrangement shall tako effect ninetyday s after tho exchange of ratification* by the two
governments, and shall eoutinuo in force for ten
years from this date.
lu case neither of the two high contracting parlies gives notice of its Intention to discontinue this
convention, twelve months bofhro Its expiration, It
shall remain In force oue year from tho time that

Can lie had of

any place In York County.

ONLY $2.50 PER COPY.
meeting with unpreeedente<l

Would rtipaetftilljr Invito IbaalUalloa o/Ut laladle* «r York County to kit torp m4 rich

ui« «r

AhtHI.K III.

HOWE SEWING MACHINE

-A.X OTJfi STOKE THAN

Strangers

are

TIIK CKI.KIIHATKD

YOU C.l.1 BUY CIIBAPRR

Street: how
are swindled liy Nhar|ier*j
how Ministers and Merchanlsarrt blackmailed; how
DatH'ii Hulls mid Concert Saloon* are mauaj;cd;
how Oamldlni; House and Lotteries are conducted ;
how Htock uud Oil Companies orlgluate, ami how
the llubbles Burst, read this work. It contains i.
fine engravings, tells all alK>ut the .Mysteries and
Crimes of New York, ami is the Spiciest and Cheapest work published.

Agents

—

THE

£«'<S"fecfc oli tin*
Great €lty
A Work

—

Upholstering

Who has not heard of the author? Who ha* not
laughed over hi* quaint Myiuic* and queer Ideas,
and lairly fuwuiiiIkiI to hU racy stories J

TIME »ff O OJYS T OJYJE)

rankin.

—

1;Ut)M

TWAIN'S

MARK

hanikl

DAY,

F. A.

163 Main Stroct, Blddaford,

MILL

—

Accent thank* for

Wr*k at Ww ratn

iaii

Stock of

Cylinder

Improrrd

L»:i>vari», Corn., April 3. IW.

TAKEN

BOARDERS

a

LUMBER!

Send for circular* wtth term*

U. b. PUULISIIINU CO., 411

ALR, C10AR9,

Keep

Steam, Water and Oaa Pipa.

C15NTH.

—

DODD'S
NERVINE

wlili Um cimtont

fuauri

HI

Grinders,

—

411 DROOMESTREET, NEW YORK.

llromoe St., N. T.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

NEW YOMt

startling,

nioft
instruct!re, ami enterbook of the day. Send ft>r circular*,
our ternu.
Addree*
C. H. PUnLWHINO CO.,

book ever
at once.
Addrww

alw*j» rtaly.

Card

ORIST

Ovra 0*r TiiorsAjrn Illi'atuations. The larjcest, be*t aelllnic, and inoet attractive subscription

HOT TEA AND COFFEE

niRDrS P.1TE1T TRAfBESB CTLI.1DBE

Summer ©took.

VALVES. FITTINGS AND FUTURES!

OF THE WORLD."

style.

eeery

INSTANT IlKLIKF,

or

DRY GOODS. ORT GOODS.

REB&TA MCQUILLAN, Minor alvl AIM of Jmfl>h MeQallUa, Uim of (turban, In Um CommUr «(
C—Urtoxl, dm—ill. fimarwunl |>r.«wnt»d A*
iIIuwum by C'jnu Dtvyw, ber Uurdiu.
JOHN H1IAPLK1UU. Uto of Kllot. dfWMaH.
Flrrt Mwont |>rr**ntc( Ibr allowaaoe by Kdward
Dup, hi* TruaU*.
KHKNKZKR OOOCH, Uti nt Kaanebank, diwwu•4. FvttUon Ibr administration 4« bank bub »Wh
will annnvd, |>reMOied by Eunice M. Ouucfe.

1UO,-

"WONDERS

OYSTERS

Proprietor*

RDY

co.nM*.tjr\\
and Manahetaren

jft.tcaijrE

Bid*efrr4 44rerM

prMMiUd (br Allovmaea by Imtmm 8.
Kimball, bla Euanta*.

and BMoant

•»> e«».
FI*r'i Cough Killer,
New Ktyle llrvfffl», only
ti el«,
eU.
23
c«a(warrantedJ
U^!"' i*!"11"
Ladlea' White Rlbt»d llnM.
I» cU
And with (<mm1 tool* and Iret cUm plpeuiea, »•
Splendid lot Jewelry, lelllnr
Vtry Ckttf. are ready to do any job of plying, or will farnlth
N >oe a#eortmentii»t» iiwU Black Comb*.
MMlM final! or or Ur*e quantities, at the
Ladlea White lloee, only
10 et*
vary loareit prloea. Wo aro aUo prepared to do
Ladle* Wide Hemmed llandkf*, only
10 eti I It OX WOOD, or PATTKIt* lVOKK.
Beat French H koitk.n, Coraete, only
76 et#
Beat Hpool Cotton, C4 eU Uood New.
04 ct*
Beat Linen Thread, ol ate. Uood Wallet*.
Itt eta
NioeUitHllk Fan*,
>nu
New ataorUaent Album#,
At Imwfritu. la In Ino onler, lolloltlnx your ouitom.
niMk Lace and 811k Velllnr#.
Ladlea' White and Colored Ll*le Thread Uloroe.
BOARD PLANING.
Uent'a Linen llandktk, (extra bargain)
23 et*
ALSO,
Uent'a AH Linen Bo#omi, only
Met#
Ucnt'i I aper Collar*, linen button holo
Mil
MATCHING, OIBOULAR
JOINTING,
Ladle*' tmUmJrrrd
iS et#
A*0
edge end corner lidb,
Mack Lacc Square Veil*, only
23 eu
JIG 6AWINO.
Ladlea' Tucked Cufl*. (nice one*),
»el#
Paarl Hleera Button*,
W ct*
IRREGULAR PLAXUTQ, BOXIJSTO
Blaek Kid Ulove*ofthebe*t quality,
Cheap
Black Velvet flibbon#. (ba*t),
Very Low,
Rubber llattle*, J\ et*. Toy Tea Seta,
SUcte
MOULDINO MACHINES,
liood aaaortinent I'arlan and China Vim.
Ladle*' Silk and lt,<ut Net*.
all i>r Iba moil Improved kind, and In tha be»t or
Ladle*' Kla*tlc* and Klaatic Bralda.
worklog order, we aim kaap a wall eelected »t<>ck
Dreia Button*. Hhlrt Button*.
or mo«t all klndt ol
12 et*
Bed, Hrab, and lireen Curtain Taaaelf,
eta
A *ood Ulack Belt lor
eta
Wallet*, 25 eta. Hair Bnuhe*,
10 cU Timber, Hoards, Plank,
tlood Tooth llru'he* |0 ct*. I'lnk Saucer*,
Bhlofle*. Laths, Clap*
Doll* and Doll Head*, all alies.
boards, Fence Hlats, Ac. Ac. We also keep
23
Men'* Cotton lloae, (^ood one#).
a Urgn assortment of
tient'a Huapemter*. varlou* qualities
09 eta MOULD IN OS.
flood Scl»*or*. 23 ct*. Linen Collar*,
GUTTERS, t CONDUCTORS,
IM et*
Ladlea' all linen llandkf*, oaly
Coarae Comix, (M ot*. Clark* Hpool Cotton, 04 eU
constantly on hud, from
Hubber and Irory Fine Comb*'
A. T. 8TKARNS'
Beat Cor*ct Spring*. Hair Fin*.
Beit Honey or Glycerine Soap,
Dozes of all kind* made to order.
23 ct* I
l'rettv Faney Baek Comb*.
HARDY'S
link ran*.23ct*. New Bo*otn Pini,
2}cti
Be*t Fin*. Needle# and Tape*.
Trnvrrv
Cord Grinder,
Cflcte
Gilt Kdjre Bible*, only
Hall'* Micllllan Hair itenewer,
COcte
AND
fiocta
Bliix'# Vegetable Amhrnela, only
WOOUMAX'N POIITADLE MIIULKK.
Wallace'* new iinprored Hair Iteatorcr. only 40ete
AH othtr kind* llalr Kettorert,
C*#ap. We solicit your custom. "I'roinptneM" belnjc oar
23 eta
motto, we liupe to rIm satisfaction,
John*<in'« Anodyne Liniment,
lOet*
llettLlly While, 10 eta. I'lnk Ball*,
4fltr
CHARLES HARDY. AimitT.
23 eta
Beit Hod ll< uge,2.~> ct*. Nice llalr Oil,
»»eta
Arctualne, (or Canada Brar'i Urtttt),
REMOMED!
Jueta
Ntoe Bay Hum Oil lor the Hair.
Chtap
Terry'* Moth aud freckle Lotion,
No.
Main Street, to No. 1.1 Allied
Schlotterbeck'* Moth and Freckle Lotion.
.street, (Ham's Buildi.kj), where wo Intend
Magnolia Balm. Laird'* Bloom <»1 Youth.
on
tho
Schonck'i Tonic and Hyrup. each
$1 on carrying
17 ct#
Sclienck'* Fill*, 17 ct*. Wins'* Fill#,
Cabinet and
Basinets
ct#
17
Ayer'# Fill*, 17 ct#. Wright'# 1*111#,
17 ct#
In all Its various branches.
Hill # Rheumatic Fill#.
ITcU
liutchln.' Iltadarkt Fill*, only
EXTENSION TABLES
Ayer'* Harnaparllla A Cherry Pectoral eaeh 73 eta
73 ct#
Peruvian Hyrup. (preparation of Iron),
made to order a* usual, and warranted.
l'ulaml'* lluuior Dr., (staid lor Human),
Cheap.
Wct#
HIRAM I). SMITH.
Ilelmbold'a K*tract of Bucbu, only
9Hot#
I'lantation Bitter#, only
24
ct*
AIwihmI'h Hitters, 21 ct*. Brown'* Troche#.
Copurtiirrkhlp Nolle*.
Laugley'*, William*,' llontotter'*, fierce'*, KleliWe liavo thli day formed a eopartner«hl|i under
ardaun'*, Hpeer'# Hauibucl Wine, and other Bit- the name of Siulth k Jone*. Th.tukrul for |MUt faAt Law Pricti.
ter*.
Tor#, wo rollctt a continuance of Die name.
20 eta
J auk fun'* Catarrh Snuff. only
III HAM II. SMITH,
I ">
Kenned}'* Medioal Diaoovery,
Niddeford, Auk. 13, l*>9. A1I1AL J0XK8.
70 cu
Wiatar'a lialtam or Wild Cherry, only
Ml
Coe'a l>y rpepaia Cure,
7.'>eta
Jaynea'KjiiMfltoranl,
IfOTICE.
l«ow.
l)r. Iiabcock'a Hair Iter tore r and (treating.
flint meeting <>f the Corporator* of ChrUt
'JO eta
Kuaala Naive,
Church, lliddrford, ami of all other* Interested,
'JOcta
Mita Hawyer'a Kalre.
7u eta will he held on Saturday evening, Aug. VIat, at
Fhalon'a Ceteu* and Flor de Mayo,
their hall In Mr. llardy'i Block, at l\ o'clock.
Tea Itoae, I'atchouiy. I'ondllly, Murk. Joeky
JAMIX ||. Mc.MULL.VN,
Club, Hum Oeraiuutn, and other Perfumes,
At I •« rrir.ti
JOHN M. PKVKV,
'/I eta
Mr». Wlniiow'a Soothing Hyrup. only
WILI.IAM llAKIMLKY,
3d eta
CKI'll AS IIKI'WOKTII,
Henne'a Magic Oil,
JOHN MAKMIDK.
Hadway'a Heller,
eta
NAMIKL llAltltlSfiN.
Perry Davit* I'aln Killer, only
76 ela
Jw3j
titer ling'* Ainbroaia for tho Hair,
Illddefbrd, Aug. 10, I860.

AOENTH WANTED FOR

Land.

H A

COOK BROTHERS.

ANTKD, AOBNT8—i'nr Tine Fanr*»* A>» MlsrllARlCA, Manial. WltaJkr
f|«o. K. Waring, Jr.,»uOinror"l>ralnlnir A* Pnrtt,"
CenAc., aiKl ARTiouHural Kaglnee* of f(»» Y»rt
tral Park. J" Engraving*. Nothing Ilk* U em
uutiUfbi-tt. i:ith edition now ready. Alao, ft* Conrybfin A llnwiun'i LIFKOP HT. PACL. Ptihop
Niuin»»n'« Introduction. The only complete work.
IS. B. D. TRKAT A CO., Pub"*, fc'd Broadway,
<w*v
N. V.

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

a

Kli.—It ki M rang* how few merchant* and profesand 00 cents per quart," and asks, "why is it
their vocation
that in oar markets little, mean, half-ripe sional men who are most sicwwl\»l la
enjoy life. They are entirely wrapped up and abpeaches are selling for 2ft cents per quart ?" We sorbed In their particular calling until tbey luee apgive it ap.
petite. beeome ]«le, weak, and nervous. The diseovery of Dr. Mpeer, of IWic, M. J., combining his
Krilr+4.
native wine with certain proportion* of the most
Dr. J. Sawyer has retired from the Drug Busvaluable Harks, Herbs and Roots, has made a great
iness and will hereafter derate his whole time
chant;*' aiuong all such men, awl also the multitude
sold
has
He
to the practice of his profession.
of weakly females. The use of HPKKR*8 Staipahd
out his stock to Messrs. John Berry and James Wisr. Birraas gives appetite, brings color to the
robust aud cheerful, beface
Dudley, who will continue the business. Mr. palo int athey KM strong,
degree young again. Pernons aud famcoming
Berrjr has had three years experience in the ilies travelling fer their health to watering places
t'usineas and both are enterprising young men.
and to Kurope, take theee Bitters with them. The

—•OLD »T—

Sights I Secrets

HOUItS !

ALL

AT

MEALS

Mr. Moaes

{furry.
Tke DUJelinl JUmocral says that "the bent
peaches are selling in the N. Y. markets for 40

of officer*:

1I0T

and graT'l Ml

stones

INDIAN REMEDY !|

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIE

l«na

nau>l fv* th* u«ca*Mo, aad Mao/ of llM n«o» •«« usefully hu nr w ilh uainral flower*. TV* ttarwa hot, har-

constitute*

Blddofbrd.

Shaw's Block,

ctoity.

Cap!
appointed
excellent appointment.

Twenty three persons

HOUSE!

VOE LADIES AND OKNTLKMEN,

pfaon

Bryant of Keanehunk hae been
Trial Jaatiee,—a veil deserted and

forn.

3>TEW

niddcford •2tft>e^f4#cwtcMis.

.Wtlrcrti*rm cut*.

DR. CONGDON S GREAT

CATARRH.

who hd Mfltered fcr jmn frt» Deafnee* and Catarrh, w»i cured by a aianpU r*n«ny;
Iter sympathy and cratltode prmnpto bwtoeeart
th« m-eipu, free ut cLwp, to any <i*e similarly axillctwl. AMre»<
Mr*. M. C. LBOOETT, llebokaa, N. J.
t« a
A

>< UKctakt k« wmId
lato II with ral. Ilui;
and l»W dagm of «*.
■rn korw but but* ataaU a»aair,
»w»ii hrawfto la the »Wt Uaa
ntrati' U which Ihay Ww
Mia ll.th* peaidad at Ik*
! »h«w* hi. DIoM mm 4irr*rtr.
«xti ftmem aad aNMy nut (KriM by mj- In the *(•

8. E.

J"lr« 4m

»

u>«»~V w«ll

•>•)

wish to coateet the qnation fart)*r."

not

auJ ijnaatfcl

DBAFWB8S,
Wy

LANE & YOUNC'S

EATING

BitMeford

•Yltw »tdrrrti tcmruts.

.Vrir mfttmrHarmrtti*.

rrry r*»ItV-

Mia WVt*»a km naafhaM- power
■
wMah Mh>»■ mryf clmlcil MM*?. S»w N
r*»k«
lor
fuiM^but

rwtoe,

LOCAL Arruilttt.

ww

AV» York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. fVath
inglon, ami til principal points W'«•!,
Via

South and South-fl'itt,
Taunton, Pall Itlvaranrf Newport.
I

awn, |iW|

iff»,

krl.Hlfl thr-«t«fh tnl lrm;n*rrr«l ll Nl«
f V'#k frt« at charf
m
Nt» Vfk UaliM lea** U* OM CiAtmj

anil Krwpnrt ll*4lny iwjww, r«nwr m mm im kan
al
Ural rtp-tU, daily, (Sunday* »x»|Vi1,) aa lull.oi
4.30 I*. M., anlrlaf In Nrw|.#t 44 mirmka In kliMn
aI |ha rwalar Naarebaat fralii. at.ldl haraa B<«Un M
A.ao P. M rimvnln* al .tfwimrt with Dm orw tai
nufntacrai »»■■■■ rdlVlDraCK, r«|4. n. N. M«.
TV** iinin
m-w, BlUiTML, C«|<C IVmj llr.jtoc.
rtUI 'i hnau >-n Dm Ruani, built
art thr lartnt awl
rtprnaly M apMi, —*gr ami («r<t Ikk Ua «».
nrcu «lih all tv ftonthrrn fc-i. <Md Railroad Llaaa frai
Nr» Trrt ertmg Wait aod IWJi, and rum nil U Ua
CaBf <iiU #«ranm
"To Nli||MM>r> of Freight" ihi. Un*, with Ua
nev an<l fttnaln dapal M»«n>rftUiin In Mwlaa iH
l«T» pit In Raw Vurt.feirla.lrf1/ Iw Oaa aaa of tha
Unr,)l*«i|**<4 nUb teifkka kr fr*i/U ax.I m m
hiuin^M aim It aanot ba *un«aMl
Kralrhl Unn taken al War ralra, and tovafilad allh
Vort lUpraaa Vf^da Train baraa lloafa al 1»
'•
I r*le arrtra In
Tort nnt mnrrWr* atat I
fraJftil Uartif !W r«lt nwlwa »«*«. an Ua

If*
J*

Ulawtn* day illUi.ll.
hf Urtato. »«*0h and Wt.na—, apt-ly »* Up Ca»j*
'J * "««*. al No. 3 Ofcl Mala lloua, mn af WaaMac
taaa^taKNmta, and at Old Cafany a»l Newport **«* AaaUl aod KiwaUral Pwraaa, ftMa.

!"*»

CW

a/> I

Nikr>*<.

•7NVN1>AT XIUHT UNK.JLI
Can Wrr rrtry toad*j *»n>lof, at «.)V P. W.,
f amacua# aa akni.
oIU ba afvti arrry tan
Hi*
3 OU Hlate
«i.'dart. and al tha ItrfM Nit
day aftrrnmwifrmn
I" W A. M ait! fhao i to «AJ P. M., far m* >4 r*k*u

4

IWaer* laara Maw Tart daily. (fcwdara l«*adadV
u
liar *H North Hlvrr, to* <4 *amy m.,

If£**«»». iUIIVKAICK,
MawacW

IW *

jaxm rrm.
Www Waw«-»»

r"4«M

W—Mp "a.

oitAirrr* stat*

MILITARY AND COLLKOIATE INOTITUTE^
rkki>h

IUJV. B K. IIOWKLU A.

it, rwciMb

luaUu*, > at may of aaeaaa
AdrsnUtr".—lUllrad
of Idto nrnri. Kali Mr|« of
"f

ffn

laarkar*.

ptiplL*

plaoaa
Thofwi|h lialrartloi, Ac.
wivai al Any tlm*. K"n1 for rlr-ulsr.

J|iar«

Cta > m*n who nvidi

•

writing

b*

pnlrnte]

tmij tinger who new

eokL

h»lr»—Keep

How to pcerant gnj

Ami
A food

these

bee neter been

that
A corn extractor
—the crow.
A. T. KrtUe b the

trying
I rouml. mm! know* that the hopes and hap- Allsalvation.you* ho had
lie had been careftd to lead
I pin«M of othrn are fkdlng with his own. buy and
ipotlen lLfo. lie was always
ilvaH hut in that hoar the memory of past in* a pure
con-

Lint*.

h*l

your h«*.l

And ft wobu oat—mil when

w»j to

•heka'tftt homo.

in lore »boul<I
Toonjr men who would prooper
It h not fhahionable for Udica tc
woo gefttly.

tela anient epirita.

long Branch: "TV horrid
mnkae me keep my mouth ahat" Sarcaatic
Seene ftt

bftnd—"Take
ft

not

of it homo with

ran

Wind up your conduct, like your watch, one*
and rraialne whothor 70a in "W" «

daj,

••■low."
While ft mother ra brooding orer her porer
I think God
ty, bar little aoa aaid, "Mamma,
the bftrral !*'
of
bottom
tho
wt
when
hears
acrapo

recently

A tieketW-UftTe man

JaOor'a daughter.

the

witl

Uia defence w«a that h< »

penal

aocontomed to
could not live without
waa ao

ran ft way

aerritode that l>

wife

ft

The New Tork Tribune think* the Income re
in that oity ahow ft grant concentration a
diffuaion of die
wealth, with ft

turna

eorraeponding

hoaaety.
A gentleman

aaid to ft rather atout lady 1
"Allow me to introd aoa my wife; ahe ia n«i
w largo ao you are, but I guoaa ahe'a quiU

quite
aa good."
A oomopoudent auggeata

that the Inebriatni
to aacort hia girl to ao*
pcraou who pmpooxl
"Cmaeinirton Waahing the Deleware," ahouM
do ao

"Dirthiogton'a Waahdftjr."

is to very clow," it ww oh«rrrf«I,
"d
•'he will squabble about a single farthing."
"I httf ilnn tho'l
"Well." remarked W
that the lew one

squabbles

about the better."

Scene in a Restaurant.—Customer—Do you
call that a veal cutlet, waiter? WW. it'* an
Insult to every true calf in the country! Wait-

er—I didn't

to

mean

insult you. sir.

Henry Ward Beecher says on the hair dyeing
question : **!f a man will be happier fbr it, let
happier,

if she will be made
let him

dye.**

yon to pay me.'*

eclipse in Virginia, n colored individual bec-tme greatly elated.
"Drsss de Lord !" said he, "de nigger's time
hah come at last, and now we's gwlns to hab a
On a certain occasion of an

brack sua."

A Louisville matron, whose husband snores
badly, keepa a clothes pin underneath her pil-

low, and when hie snoring awakes her she adnsssl organ, and then slum-

A letter from Indiana clothes

euphemistical language

a

disagreeable

when it says the

connubial coalitions In the vicinity the past year
have been mostly second-hand and that they
lack the desirable

quality

of adhesiveness.

A French child asked tbe priest the other day,
"Why Is it, father, that we ask every day fbr
our daily bread, instead of asking our bread fbr
a week, month, or the whole year?"
"Why,
you little gooae, to have It fresh, to be sure,"
was the reply.
Josh Billings has written an amusing essay
upon "rooster*," In which he remarks that they
"are the husbands of many wives. In Utah It

is konsidered a
of a rooster.
rooster."

a

disgrace tew speak disrespectful
Brig ham Young's ooat-o&arms is

An old lady who recently visited Oneida, was
asked on her return if the canal passed through
that village. 8he paused awhile, and answered
"I guens nut—I didn't see U; and if it did, it
have gone

must
was

asleep."

through

being

An effort is

in the

made in

one

night,

when I

of the church-

in Cherokee county, Oa., to exclude fh>m
the church all female members who wear hoops,

es

paniers. Grecian bends, small hats, or use cosmetics, paints, or other appliances to make an
external show "fbr man's illusion given.
trip of
light-draught

On a recent

packets,

a

of the Illinois River
one, as there were only

one

two fret of water in the channel—the passengers
!"
were startled by the cry of "Man overboard
and preparations made
Tbe steamer was

stopped,

to save

him, when be

was

heard to exclaim

:

ahead with your darned old steamboat!
walk behind yon •'*
1FT.

MYlDg

DDKJKiru

uir

"Go

I'll

leg of on* his patients, a near relative
of the Utter took him wide and ttkl to him :
tion of a

••Doctor, do joq think that your patient will recot«r "Recover ! there haa never bees the
least »Km.low of a hope for him." "Then what
the um of

was

making

him suffer V

"Why,

my dear Mlow, rou eoukl not beu tally say to a
pick man, *rou are dying.* He most be amus-

ed."

While Tbad. Stereo* waa a young lawyer, he
hail a caae before a bad-tempered Judge of

once

obepure

an

Pennsylvania

Under what

court.

be consideied a very erroneous ruling, U waa daetiled against him ; whereupon he threw down
hia booka »nd piokml up hia hat la a high state

indignatioo, and waa about to leave the court
The Judge straightened»himself to hia
room.
full heigh*, assumed an air of offended majesty,

of

and asked Thai. If ha meant "to expires his
contempt lor this court f" Tbad. turned to
him very deferentially, made a respectful bow,

and

replied

in

Mgned

"Exprtu
No, sir ! I*am

amasemeut:

my contempt for this court I
trying to conceal it, your Hooor."

Smndmw KrmdiMg.
Don't stand

still; If you do, you

Motion—action
the*" arc the words which
vaults of heaven with their

nut over.

mand*. and make

sate with a

will be

iwogress
now fill the
stirring de-

—

—

heart pulAdvance, or

humanity's

stronger dound.
stand aside. Do not block up the way
and hinder the career of others; there is
too much to do now to allow of inaction
anywhere, or in any one. There is something f«»r all to do; the world is becoming
more and more known; wider in magnitude.—closer In interest,— ntore loving
and evuatfbl than of old. 'Not in deeds

of daring; not in the ensanguined field;
not in chains and terrors; not in blood
and tear* and gloom; but in the leaping,

vivifying, exhilarating impulses of

ter birth of the soul.

—

heralds the

Day-spring

and the infinite

light

a

bet-

Header— are you

doing your part in this work?

The following beautiful sentiments art
from Meister Karl's sketch book, entitled,
"The Light of Heaven." It is AU1 o!
toflrhingtenderness: "It is dark when the
honest and honorable man sees the result"
of years swept cruelly away by the knavish and heartless adversary. It is dark
when he feels the cloud* of sorrow gather

jierish

immortality

pardons freely, and at once. All tho
preparation you need is to feel tho want.
"If we confess our sins. He is faithful and
us our sins, and to cleanse
to

God

of Heaven."

y|trak«M KmvIii'i

Tmwuritr.

just

Oh! why thoold the iplrit of mortal he proodt
Like a nrtll, fleeting meteor, a rut tying cloud,
A flash of Um lightning, a brati of U>« war*,
He \ miih fh>« lift to hi* rest la Um grave.

forgive

from all unrighteousness." "The blood
of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from
all sin." All that you have to do is to
bo freeaccept wluit God, for Christ's sake
us

The leaves of Um oak u»l Um willow rimll tede,
ri® scattered around ami together ha laid;
Aad Um yoang and tha aid, and Um low aad Um

ly gives.

high

A Mrrrtyo at Sea.—On theso vast
paths of the deep, along which are seen nei-

Shall moakler to dart aad together shall lie. *
Tha latent aad Mother, attended and lovedj
Tha mother that Infest'* affection who proved)
bleesed—
Tha husband that mother aad Intent who
Hack, all are away to thalr dwellings of rwt.
borne
The hand of tha klag that tha sceptre hath
The brow of the piieat that the mitre hath worn;
The eye of the *age and the heart of the brave.
Are hidden and lost In the depths of the grave.

cities, nor
nor tornhs; on this causeway withspires,
out columns, without milestones; which has
ther trees,

nor

villages,

nor

but
no boundaries but the waves, no relays
the winds, no light but tho stars—tho most
delightful adventure, when ono is not in
of l.in«ls and seas unkown, is the meet-

quest
The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap»
the ing of two vessels, Tho mutual discovery
The herdsman, who climbed with his guats up
takes place along tho liorison by the help of
steep,
The beggar, who wandered la search of his bread.
a telescope; then they make all sail towards
Have teded away like the grass that we tread.
each other. Tito crews and passongers
So the ma lilt ode goes, like the flower or the weed
hurry upon the deck. The two ships aj>That wither*away to let itthera saecudi
proach. hoist their flags, brail half up their
80 the moltltade come*, even those we behold,
To repeat every tale that has often been told.
sail and lay themselves along sido of each
other. All is silence; the two captains
For we are the same our tether* have been;
We see the ame sights oar tether* have seen;
from the poop hail each other with
We drink the name stream and view the aaroe sun.
Ing trumpets—t/io name 01 uio yrbci—
And ran Um aae eoarae oar tether* have ran.

speak-1

Bynxp,

Seaweed Toale ud Kiatnki Pllla will eaia CoaMptlM,Unr Com plaint
If uken according to direction*. They
the
etomach, r»l»i tbe liver and oat It to work then
the appetite become* mod i the food dlnsta and
makes rood blood the patient begin* tonawln
fle*h | tha diseased matter rlpaaa la tbe lungs, aad
tha patlaot outgrows tha disease aad r*u vail.
This Is tha only way to eara oensamptloa.
To thaaa thro* medicine* Dr. J. B.Shonek. ol
Philadelphia, owes hi* aarlrallad nnniai la tha
treatment of pulmonary consumption. Tha pulmonio Byrap ripen* the morbid matter ta the
Inags. nature thr »i It off by aa^aey eipoetoratloo. for when the phlecm or matter I rip* a (light
oough will throw It of, aad tha paUeat ha* rest,
aad the lance begin to heal.
To do this, tha Seaweed Tonle aad Mandrake
Pill* ma*t b« freely need to eleaaee the stomach
aad liver, ao that tha Pulmonic Myrap and the
food will make food blood.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the 11m, removing all obstractloas, relax the daete of tha
call bladder, the bile starts freely, aad the llrer Is
soon relieved i the *tool* will show what the rtlla
can do
nothing ha* ever hean Invented except
calomel (a deadly poison which 1* very dangerous
with r**t «*"»•) that will aaloek tha
aoleu
ate
to
call bladder aad start the secretlona of the llrer
likeSehenok't Mandrake Pill*.
Llrer Complaint le one ol the moet prominent
cause* of Consumption.
Mchenck's aeaweed Tonle la a gentle stlmulaat aad altoratlro, and tbe alkali In the Seaweed
which thla preparation la made or, aaelsta tha
(tomach to throw oat the gastrlo Juice to dlmolve
the feod with thi Pulmonic By rap. aad It Is nude
into good blood without fermentation or soaring
la the (tomach.
The great reason why physMans do not care
Consumption Is, they try to do too mnch i they
giro medicine to stop tbe oongh, to stop ehllls, to
stop night sweats, heotlo fever. and by m d.lng
they derange the whole digestive powers, looking
up the secretions, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.
I>r. Mchenck, In his traatment.doee net try to
Restop a coufh, night sweats, chllle ar fever.
move the cause .and they will all stop of their own
accord. No one can be cured of Consumption
Liver Complaint, DvtpopsU; Catarrh. Canker,
Uloerated Throat, unleas the liver and (tomach
are made healthy.
If a person haa consumption, of coarse the lunp
In some way aredl*eascd,elthertobcreloa,abeeeeea
bronchial Irritation, plenraadhealon. or the lungs

comet

Tliey died, aye! they died, we thlnga that are now,
That walk on the turf that lie* over their brow,
And make In their dwelling! a transient abode,
Meet the thing* that they met on their pilgrimage
road.
Yea, hope and deepoodencjr, pleasure and pain.
We mingle together In runahlne and rain)
And the anile and the tear, the long and the dirge,
Still follow each other, like aurgu upoa aurge.
Tta the wink of an eye, 'tla the draught of a breath
Prom the blueeum of health to the paleneee of death,

Fmm the glided talooa to the bier and the ahroud—
Oh, why ahould the aplrlt of mortal be proud»

are a ma** of Inflammation and
tuch case* what must be done f

decaying.

feat
It l« not

In
the

only
laaga that ar* waatlng, bnt It la the whole body.
The stomach and liver have loat their power to

The Shell of

thonaanda

Morality.

ono

In the providence of God the pastor was
called to the care of another church in the
What was his surprise to And
same city:
his friend had taken a pew there. He had
bocorue mo much attached to his pastor
that he oould not and would not leave
him. Still he was a weight on that pas-

to bo

adamant.
When addressed personally, he was always ready to admit the necessity of
Christian training, and the Iteauty of a
Christian life, lie also admitted the deof the natural heart; but in his

pravity

own

individual

fluence of tho

of.

case,

a

Faith is the Moused tree which produces
and priceless fruits of wisdom,
tho rejypuerating In- the noble
virtue and true felicity.
was

Holy Spirit

unthoiight

When

searching words

come

home to

At length the jxistor, wearied with unyour hearts, do not seek to turn them aside.
availing efforts to arouse him to a sense
Let the truth work effectually.
of his true condition, turned reluctantly
more
no
calls
pastoral
away. He uuul««
MvLTii'LT the Leaves.—I nm per"He is

pointed appeals.

seat.

•Never before.' said the pastor, as ho related the seene. Slid I witness such a perfect breaking up of all the old
feeling, such
agony, such prostration. The walls of his
old morality swept
completely away. The
love of God rushing in and over him like
the swelling tide of a great sea.'
When he left the pastor's study he was
No longer trusting in his
a new nun.
own works, but in the previous blood of
Christ; rejoicing in salvation as a free gift,
not because of his morality, but because

Christ died.

Farm for Salo!

ba

prlntad.

Tha publication of Master nnmphiry'i
Clock, by Hard unit Houghton, makM
their editions the moat complete ones la
the market.

atyie 01

are

THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER AND
3vols.
MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK.
in one. Glodr Edition. 12mo. $1.30.
Tin HotrsKiioLU Edition, illustrated by Dar.
ley and Gilbert, 31 vols. 10 mo. 34 steel eaSAOO, me.
gravings. $1.33 per vol.
All orders attended to as promptly as poealbla. Till Rivkrsidk Koition. with ovrr Ave hundred illustrations, by English and American
Plans drafted on any deelred soale, from deeds,
artists. IN vols, crown 8to. 040 steel enfield notes, or survey. Old plana copied upon en>
gravings. $3 30 per vol.
The Guidr Edition, with Dsrley and Gilbert's
larked, reduocd, or the original acalo.
illustrations, 14 vols, lttmo. 34 steel engrav»
Enquire at C. II. Dehhett*! Drug Htorr,
ings. $1.30 per vol.
Any set or singls volume sent on receipt oi
IS
No. HO Main St., Haro, Ma.
advertised price, by the publishers,
II. O. HOUGHTON * CO.,
II0D6D0H would hereby give notice that
Un truth, CmtrMfi, .Von.
ha haa
33
Por sale by all booksellers.

W. 8. UKNNISTT,

Surveyor & Engineer,

thousand of

Mil.

!
"velocipedes
and

<ff.

OP

alio be prepared to recelro wool for carding about the flrit of June.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,,

HEIMS,

von POUPTEIC TBI BLOOD.

the

iMWfMt

For sale

I. M.

Aid

I

6m 17

Caah
by

Price!

ni> Sewing and Knlttlne ilaehlne Afenoy to hl«
MKW ANI> SPACIOUS BOOMS
On

Main itreet. Itato.

FARMERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of
N. II.
Olltnanton,

A too. A irenl tar the

OF rillUDELPHU,
and the

CT.

na^

THE

firm of Stotwr k Eincrwm U this tUj
dtoenlved Wy mutual oooeeol. All pemniu owing the lata Inn are requested to ctul and aetUa
Immediately.
SAM'L C. OTORKR.
JOHN M. O. EMERSON.
Saco, Au< 5, ISM.
9wM

Qf* Foatar* prlotad

at thU office.

X
m

ii'.iiii i

25.

W. 0. LORD, A. M.. Pai«rcir*u
Misa CLARK E. O'llRlUN, PnncimutM.

Goptrtnenhip.

Hi

Crl

TERM

txtmtmox will rowuwri

Diwolution of

usee.

W

limingtonjwdemtT
_____

or

53"
!®'lss s8°

riONFIDENTIAL.—Young men who hare Injured
\j themwlTM by cerUln NRtt habit*, which unfit
them for buslneae, pleasure, or the dutlea of married
life; alao middle aged and old men, who, from the
foUlea of youth, or other eauae*. foel a debility In
adranoe of their y««n, before placing themaelrea
under the treatment of any one, should Ant read
"The Secret Friend."
Married ladle* will leant
eomrthlng of Importance by peruftnf "The Secret
Friend." Sent to any addreaa, In a waled envelope,
o« receipt of » eenta.
Addrma DR. CHARLES A.
HTPARTA CO., ltoetoa, Maea.
Iy3l

Wednesday, Aug.

o

bcroAilou* poison U one of the most destructive
enemies of our rare, Often, this unseen anil unfell
tenant of the organl*m undermine* the constitution,
and Invite* the attack of enfeebling or f.itn I diseases,
without exciting a
suspicion of it* prest-nce. Ayaln.
It seems to breed Infection throughout lha body, ami
then, on aome favorable occasion, rapidly develop
Into one or other of It* hideous forms, either on Uk
turface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
clea may be suddenly deposited In (lie lunrs of
heart, or tnmora formed In the liver, or It showi
IU MMM by ernptlona on the skin, or foul ulcer
r«oo
atlon* on aome part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this H^rtnfuirilln la advisable, even when no active symptoms of dlseas«
appear. l'crsons alDlcted with the following complaints generallr find Immediate relief, and. at
length. cum, by U>e use of this HARMArAHtLLAs St. Anthony's J-Srt, Jtaee sr KrytiptUu,
Trttrr, Ml JtAewws, Hem.Id Itnut, Jllamrsria,
*♦»» Kwra, fsr* JCsn, ami other eruptions at
vlalblo
forms of /IrrsfWsM disease. Also In the
,
more concealed forma, aa Dw*p*r»tni
Urmri lA—mm, »**, JtpO*W*, XtyrmlgU,
and the various CTceress* alfoctSous of the muscu'
lar and nenrous system*.
Syphilis or Venerfl and MirrnHml INseaae*
•re cured by It, tboogfc a Ion# time Is required Km
•
ubdulnjg thaae ot>»tlnale maladies by any Medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cart
the complaint. Ltmtmrrhmm or TTMfea, Vtrrim*
UUvmJimn*, and »w*«le ZHeeeeee, are cowsmoely soon relieved and ultfaaslsty cured by Its
tying and luvlgorntlng iftrt Minute LMreena for each caae are (band la ear Almanac, supplied gratis. Khrummtism and Ami, when
-ansed by aeeaaralatioaa of extraneous matter*
tn the Wood, yield qakklr to it, as also /Aeer
Osmsfalafi, TmrpUUp, CsshmHsw or Infimms»
mmtUn of the IAttr, and JmunlUt, when arising,
w they often do, (ton the rankling poisons In the
Mood. This HARM At AXILLA Is a great reitorer tor the strength and rigor of the system,
Farm for Sale,
rhoae who ate IssssU and IMImi, JUtpmnSITUATED in Barton, Mar Unt, gfrejslese, and troabled with Aereewe AmarefturtesiB or tymrm, or any of the ifwttasi
Salmon Fall* rllUf*, nla« bIIm iymtomato of Wmtitmmt,
win fir* I IminedLiU
▼lief and convincing ulrtw of its rwtomlvt
iTIron S*co, alxUtu froa Portland

jsaf*

All coouiii»nk*llon» by mail prvanrtly attended to, ami
be addrceaed to DATIO J. 8ANH0HN, *rrfnfral«,

On

llavlnc fllUd op room*

!:S"
sp

Putnam and Phoenix,

or mis

Itceo

f-=a bd

avjtnnMjr fire /.vs. co„

X'JlJL.Tj

have

I'ltrillol and rnml liy It.
Hcrofaloo* affection* ami
dUonlars, which were kit
rrmTated by the *crofiiloua contamination until

PI<«m call and examine.
ItRPAIIUNU done a» nival, with neataeMMd
dlfpatah. Nlee One hTITCIIINU done to order.
Alto, knitting lloetcry and Woreted Work.
v. w. nomwoN, Anat,
and Praotieal XaohlnlU.
37tr
eaay.

A (est i4 llie

THE

nianrelloua. Inveterate
of Ncrofhloua «IUwhere tho •ystcrn
ae«ned saturated with

cams
eaac,

"tiv

HANDOItN,

IIAIITrOBD,

<

lam In oon
(which are not equaled in the Bute),
•»" u
M»v|
iitinvwun, imt
•taut receipt or a good variety of *11 the leading
with any ruml In «uch prvat number* In almost every ■ enciut«>n>«r*
oan
ami
my
mm.ply
*,
uiacklnof
the
that
the
lion
made
country,
public scarcely Deed to
IMittern the/ may wl»b. Terata of payment*
be informed of Ita virtue*

BPRINOVALE,

or

reputation tJU* excellent inolu lnc enjoy*,
U 11 <• 11v«■<i from lu n i»•«.
many of which aro truly

Mffptloa,

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK

S3

INSURANCE !

I». J.

>

REMOVED

ORGANS.

KMKKV, Kennebnnkpcrt.

FIRE
or

Tno

|
wmr tba

wwerapootrtai.

Una of tba P. A B. Mlmd.

Ike propartj ol tba UU Wa Mill*
Ikao.MMl eonilfU of IM acraaaultabl? divided Into
til Up and paataraga under a high itata at o«lU*
Said farm

wti

ration, wllb good orchard

buildings naarl/

naw

•■(a about U ton* of ha/. Coaraukantljr dlrtdad
Into two fkrmi. Trmu rMNnibli.
Apply to

IVORY Q. MILL1KKN. on U>a pwiaaa. or to
4ttt

DAMBL DKNNBTT, Eiq

Buxton

rwxrAMKD nr
Dr. JT. C. ATIB * Ot^LoweU,
frsr«sat sa4 AnmlgtUml ChtimUU.

SOVD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBTWHHUC.

COUJYTf

BOUSE,

Alfred, Maine.

Jt. X.

OODrNO, PROP'R.

Saleratus

kitkaraMgei tke lot h Um,

Ahraji pat

pound package*,

op in

FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by Qrooera Erarywhera
—*'Tjj "nl'TrysTi tufnmT **lli tow****

Mlarioaary la Chloa.
rm,J. M. JOIINSON,
an
MUrionair la

TKiiiaitoiai^hUiMi
AMD DSUOATI DUMDSUl

■KC«XT

Chlaa,
From Rtr. R. Telford,
▼lilting bla homo la WaahlMtaa, naaqrlnao.
Dear Mr* > Darin* a rwfc&aooof mao toe year 1
m a Bladoaarr la Sua mad Chlaa, I Nad yooi
Pain Killer a mut valuable namly ft* that fearfk!
Mtarge, the ehoUra, la adarialatortagtho OMdklat
I lb and It omteflbotaal togtvoaloaamaafaiaf Pali
Killer ta a rill of hot viator avootoaal with rogan
than a/lor ahoat kllooa alaatoa, bogla to clr*
tableepoooAil at tho aot alxtan orory half how
an till rollef wot obtained. Apply hot appUoatloai

Mmartal AM«| hallwai d Mm rfto
ft to I Ctan«#tiwM«M,TWwlMi Myi ttmptm m
Ito Vmi liMfcurfto J«aU| Mi t mi 1\ CHI
iHnl —i ttkn Wirtnw to jmtk tto «to in U-

DAT.—Agonta

firraot team

niii<,adnarf

MTU uza, SIMOLM OR MAUUD.

DR. Ik. DOC'S
PMITATM JUDICAL OTOCM,
Mm.
SI Btodtoatt llmt,
to tbo oxtromltlo*. Oatbo the <■■■ with Um It to mtmH IM paHwM *nr w m tor rack totr.
Pain Killer aloar, and rah tho Uiabo brlakly. 01 tootoi. Um—J» iwn«wto
a Urn. MI, torjto«<*o»
thoaa who had tho aholora, aad took tho aaedlalni
kllhklly la tko way *tatod aboro, elgbt oat of too I It tonviOM, m tol m mm* mm aaj | w 1mrooorered. Truly yuan.
ItliifflrkfHMiMto
R. TELFORD.
DR. DOC
If attootod with dlarrhcro, draaotir. or craap
M mm) toMnM, nan* by
colic, don't delay tho oaoof tho Fala KLiler.
toM/y
to
m
Iran •/ 00 hmlUh»m».
vtM
utrtfciaff,
N"* itoai
Mi mj
MMBL
Tho Palo Klllor la arid by all drunciiu.
Nlra, to ta|MH s^no pallmu.) ttol to
•
PERRY DAVUAJION. Proprietor!,
OrtoMfi f>»»(nw tortit1$ III —tf
<w33
Wo. 74 lllgh Stroat, Prerldanoo, R. I.
f1|#

QrtA

PER

wan tod ran.

Saaplo tor two atoapa. AdDim. IIaixu A Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

drcoi

whore.

<wB

iMMtr l*

AQEMTH WANTED FOR THE

History

Secret

BTRANORRJI AND TRATKLLKRA.
T*avoid w4 eaeapa taHitatfMpi aad aaMv*
iMHrni la Bottom Um nk
H—r>i,
mi

m x

proudly rtfcn U ftutun mhI M|i
muj of wiam nak hhn Is wltteil
KtwiW|i4 an and
I—% M|«<IWI| >ri1w md
AfTUCTRD AND t'NFORTCNATR,
BY KDVYAKD A. rOLLAKD.
benoirohhod, andaddtoyuoreufrrtnolnhelnf deerirnl
Tho *it»un4\nf rmlatitu and tUrttta#
by th* lying bnaeto, Mtori|iMMiiUlliaM, Mm (mNm sad
urn made In thla work aro creating tho moat la
tonaa deelre to obtain IV. Tho eeartf p*hUtm! In.
FORKIGN AND NATITK QCACO,
trigrtf, if* of Davie and other Confederate leaden,
Xi\»'HUitn MftrrUt, (Von "Behind tho I
who know IIIMe of the Mlar* and rhtnrtn W »p<W W»with Ux
In lUohioond," aro thoroaghly HifiWrf, Mend An wa, Ml /»< a* M their MM. hM nMM ("H Dielroalara and aeo oar term*, and a fell deeoripUoa ol ptooM* of lutitaliona or CWVfM. whtoh mm ettoMd m
I hi ft Ik*
exhibit Di)
the work. AddrrM
of lli*
Dm wofM
work! | other* tihlhM
■art of
Dl|4n«
any put
an
MM mi
ik4 ooly
an know* |■ aoi
obtained »nknown
NATIONAL PURLRniNO CO., Doetoc, Um.
Drarfhoa
ooljr aaenuliif
aaiaMlag and
Dead, how bbUifMd
MMm
twXI
?
dl|l Mil. turt
rertiain*
Milling In MM of thoae laaerMd
Ir Unpnftko
Oft/
M further Of
iMpakta mmmm mmm M tOmmtrbrated ptgriktMM bag tloM dead. N»uh« b* *<w*r«<t
b7
qCACX xoani-x-xiiiu,
AROMATIC
ihroagh to too MftlftcalM and iUhuh, am
awrtkiar* hf M« dead. aha
of
thalr
Uoaa
VEGETABLE
or amtradkx them, or •WkMUa,!* farther 1M1 l»p»Combined With Glycerine, la reeom« I itilotM, copy turn Madtonl book* Ma* thai to wrtlMa *1
at il»iM bnt« aad pfaaM, and
aaalUM Mi
mended lur the nae of LADIES and la Um
MertM all lb* MMM M thrlr Mil*, Ki tract*. I portOca, A*.,
of
not
ant
all, ono tain Hrrrmrr, Imhm of Um
theNURRERY.
whlrfi, If
Iy33
aactoat belief of lu • caring everything / bM aow kaowa
bum
than
I*
"kill
M
cared,M aad thoae not killed, ooaaUlattonally Injured (or Ilk.
JHiscellaneoHM.
IGNORANCE Of QUACK DOCTOM AND NOOTRCK.

OF THE CONFEDERACY.

COLGATE & CO'S
SOAP,

Fire! Fire! Fire!
DELAY MAKKH Til

b

FlrM har«
PATtQBR.
hlthartn bwn nut by
mean* Im dUtitry, In
/•(•.ftD<1 (M (MllrNI.Thi Una I oat In acodlni
for an angina and gattlng
It Into working ordarhai
toooftan prortd a fetal da«
lay. Tha EXTINGUISH.
KII, a wlf aetln< portabla
Kim Englna. la Inaipan

M AKKRA.

Tbmagh Dm Igoaraaw of the Qaack Doctor, kaowtag no
other remedy, ha rttka apaa >ltarfav,aadgt*o* k Mall
ht* pal lent* la Wto. Drop*, *« ,M UM WaatiaM M«>ec,
eqiMlty Ignorant, add* W> t.la *o-eaQort Kit/art*, Rp*«1ftr,
Antidote, Ac I*<k relying apon III rfieU In rortag a few
la a handred, H hi lrv**pr<«l hi rartoa* war* ihroaghual
UM had | but. sUa! nothing to Mid of the balaam, mm*
of wImm die, Mhera grow www, and ar* toft M Mag*c aad
mfflrr for atoaiM «r imn, and r*flrr*d or am4, IT pmilbie, by ma|«tent phyiktau*.
NUT ALL QUACK* ARB NOT IGNORANT.
Nrtf*llheUndln« Um »*r*oli«g ffcrU are kaowa M MM
attack doctan aad »Mnmm aukera, yet, regsnlWo* af lha
Ilk and health af other*, there are thoo* MMf (Imm ah*
wtN mo prtjare thiwHrra, enMradMlaf fletaf BMfeary
M their palleoU, or that It to MHrtalaed la their iMwm,
m Ihal Um "aeaal toe" May ha oMalard tm »i Imitly aM•
lac, or "lha d.dtor, or "fracttow W H," ■*» bo itahrt
It to Uiae thai Many an daarired.
tor tha Molrvat.
a too, and » eleeoiy tpend larga

***
turning of ft o«ek P«U It Into *•»
aMh qaackery.
SaemL* f '(/•• *■«*
DR. L DIX'S
* mmoai
thai
*>
u*.
for
Iwtant
porUhU
ready
ckvpi in *rcjr tnlmu. OMMimiini merwny mm
mi»
and
an
rlM U wlthoat blndraneo to aotlra """"
Hi; rrtj m kta wtUi Ik*
IVImU,
ooadlttua
*y out ouiiMpk, wtielrrrr in«r bo too iMeane*,
*""•«*

"J**'

mirs2':f£L.

rm,«

li'SZuH

p«ii(»t>U, ■»<) Tor «»*•■• »«"l *•««•» "»•*•«•

»»»■■•

TlUllr n«o—ry m a */*•»••» or a
It ooouplM bat UtUo «paoo, oonUla* •
y
liquid (porpataally r.n«w»hl.X«tvd
flooclona at any lap** of tl»*. 80 iimpU that
boy can cbarga or maoaga It.
Qf AOKNT8 WANTED.
fry Bond for a Circular. JQ

J****"

attaalkun at any mm, Mirtrf er
Mvlkiwi mm by Mall ami Ii|*m to iD parts ef Um
BUIm,
All him mj»lrlnf advise biM watato on* Solar to to
wwmnir.
AiMxtm l>m. L. Df i. No 21 Padtsslt (trwt,
B**t*a, Jaa. 1, I MM

ur

THK LADIES. The celebrated DR. L.
particularly Inrttn a Udks who M*d a Mi4.
Snrfita! adrtsm. m rail u bW lnoi, II
MTMt, Buabm, Mia vbfch Ury wUI ftad mimH
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«r

Addroaa
AMKRICAN conbolidatkd

COMPARE

EXTINGUISHER

FIRE

05 H1bter Hreet, Boston.

^fss%i
arf^^RErUHDE?.^
"t

WANTS !

good pair of Spectacles.
good pair of Eye-Glasses.
a good set of Table Knives.

a
a

want

a

want a

good Cake Uatktt.

good let PiUker.

want a good Butler

Ditk.

good Berry Disk.
want a good Maidle Ornament.
Do you teanl a good Travelling Bog.
Do you want a Sood H dk for Glove Box.
Do you want a good Album.
Do you want a good Pocket Book.
wont

a

Do you rani 0
Do you want a
Do you vol •

Do you rani

a

t°°4 Picket k nife.
good Razor.
good fair qf Sciuori.
good patr of Shears.

D0lr0U

IN FACT,

<«

•

Watch, Clockj Jewelry, Silvei
Ware and

Fancy

Goodi

Establishment,

CALL AT

JUST

J. J.

! Jan. 1,'lMO,

America*

R.

4

and Fsroln rataaU.

h."Tddy,

Solicitor of

IPatontn,

an ei tenet re practise of ipmris of M
rears, enntlnaes to eeeare Miosis In the tolled Mutes i also In UimI Brtteia, Prases and other
torsi ca senates*. Cereals. HposlAoatloas, Bond*,
AeslgaaMats, a ad all paper* ur drawlaRs tor !*>!•
enl», sx sea ted an reasonable Unai with dispatch
Kasrarchcs toads Into Aaisrleao and Porelga
work*, to dsteralns the validity and sillily of
I'ateDls ol Invention*, aad Ural and other advice
rendered on *11 matter* MMUMthe ssjbs. Co|ilaa
or the elalms of any patent furalihsd, hy remit*
Inf one dollar. Alignments recorded la Wash-

AVTKR

iBftoa.
Jf o Jgintp to lie Unlit4 Haiti
saperlei
fatUth** fat oM«*iif feleale or antrtanning tkt
pattntaiilttp nf tnnnl,**,.
Dariaf eight moaths the sabsertfcer, In the
aoarse or his larr* practice. made on twu* r*jni*4
UIXTKK.N AI'PRALB, KVKRV ON K
application*,
ol which was decided ta Ais /oiorbjr tbe Commitsleasr ol Patents.

T1BTIM0NULS.
r*pr4 Mr. Bdlr m dm of Ui m—i
pTMUUoMn wlU «kM 1 tor* ki4
uflteUI laUrooaraa.
CIIAMLRS MAKOtf. Co«T of fetante.
"1 hava no ItaaltnUon In aaaarlag larantora that
tbay cannot ainplo) a Ban m»r§ fMftlnl m4
irnttwrtk). and bum eapabla ol putting tbalr »ifora to aaaara lor Ikra an aarlr
plication* in
moi krmbli eouMtrtiiM ml Ik* PaUat oAaa.
JIDMIMD HCRKR.
UU Com'r of flUaU.*
"Mr. R. II. Eur baa aid< for b« T111RTBEN
bat
ONK of wbkb pauau
applications, on all
kc*i Mm granted. Hd thai *m I*
fraAat.
of
Bueb nnalstakabla proof
grant Mnt u< abil.
Itr on bl* pnit. Ubdi a* to ruiBBud tu larantora K ippl; to bla u prmn u»alr fnunu.
u tk«r Bar "• Mr* *' ba'lag U>« bmI BltbJal
attoaliea baatawad on tbalr mil. m4 M rtnr r«
JUUN TAUIJAJJT."
•vnthlubwiM.
Boston, Jan. I, IM9.
1/3
"1
and

THE COOKIMO MIRACLE OF TOE AOS

ylMMUUIAlCS
U TUB.

STKAM

COOMjfu

AITARA

CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

▲ Dinner aookad for Itntr pmana am on bote

WANT

Anything that is, or $hould he,
FlRBT-CEJiBS

IVa. 91 Kndleott Htroot, Bsetsa,
raqalrtac adtka Mat eonteto om dollar to

btlsn

Jgiml af Ik* United Ktalti I'm!ml Oflti, JTaaA
tmflam, m»4*r ia« Jet af IKJ7,
TN fttato M., oppodlo Rllby SI., llKM,

Do you UWTtf a good set of Plated 1 orkt.
Do you icant a good Pie or Fiek Knife.
Do you icant a good Butter Knife.
Do you want a good Ftwt Knife.
Do you want a good Napkin PingDo you want a good Tea Set or Castor.
Do you
Do you
Do yon
Do you
Do you

ftssa a a**Md itato at Um blnad. Tt«o
Dnrtoc Is ao* tolly pwisN s* traat to Ms pocallar styto,
both Modtaalty anl anrgtoaMy, aB dlaaeaae of Um taili
Ml and UMy srr rropmfelly Inrltod to call at

Ijtit

Do you want a good Gold Watch.
Do you want a good Silver Watch.
Do you want a good Clock.
Do you want a good Chain.
Dn you want a good set of Silver Spoons.
Do you want a good set of Silver Forks.
Do you want a good set of Jewelry.
Do you want a good pair Sleeve Buttons.
Do you want a good Gold Ring.
Do you want
Do you want
Do you want

liawdy and rfrctual IroeUnrat of all Itotlr oaa*!
III* Modlefn>« ar» |<'|«n< vtth too oifiw
mnoTlnf all HImom*. *urb M dfMllty,

1*1..
rhargi • whlrh

1 8 0 0

the ageney for Uils

No. !U Lincoln Hb, nidriefonl, Me.

U«mlu<iim <4 ntltlaxrt TiUm, villi lh> P»l*iilCom*
blunt Ion Mrlp Cushion, iiijirrlor to ujr now
In im. tl rcduonl |rloe«.

•At

be

supplied.

100 SUDBURY 8TBOSTON MASS.

HASOOlAHLIN

now

vicinity from one of
the largest licensed manufactories.
The publle and the trade ean now be promptly

Billiard_Tables.
promptly attendid la.

all the various styles
prices, can
obtained of the
nAItDY MACHIXK CO.,

Having

LKANDEK Q. SMITH.

All wlm

8vo.

crown

Pyle's

It. Wo roaortod at ooco la Ik* Mb killer. oatac m
directedforcholera. A Uet waakoptofali towhoai
U>« Pain Killer m given, aad o«r nail re —'Huh
BT
motih that »<|b>wt of mry lw to wbeoi H wx
jORTAA WILL BE FORFEITED
ur»»erlbe<l mmnd. II kn> too, km mji mh 1 «DOUU
DM.LDIX, Mfcfltof to can to to*
h«
ea
lnealea
11
other
dieeaaea.
la vartoae
prorvd
—w «*1—ay —< to*—
mt *tor
labia blearing to ■tlUladw of poor people throagh
oat all Utla region. Oar satire preaiebew are Mr*
willing'to |0 oat on IMr eieantoae wtthoot a eap
amd routaat a Aim,
ply ofPaln Killer. 11 (Itn lk« km la Uw tr»
of Uw pooplo, m< >ma to frmlliea aad looallua
ro
ladUhraetiy
woald
bo
mCUL AILMBm AMD UTCAT10MS,
by whom othonrloo thoy
Mtfd Belie re at, door rira, pitoMljr ui ktU

a

One vol.

cam

btlim'kudndi of lliw vm nnC*i<w M bi

General

RivgssiDK Edition.
Cloth, 83.00.

1 »h»U

HENRY

MASTER HUMPHREY'S 0L00K

consists of tbe chapters originally connected
with the "Old Carioaity Shop," and "Barnaby Itadge," and is now reprinted for the flret
time in America, nor can it be obtained in any
In these
of the current English editions.
chapters, Mr. Piokwiek reappears, as do also
Mr. Weller, his son, the immortal Sam, and a
third Weller, son of Sam, an spitoma of his
grandfather. In this volume afko appear
ADDITIONAL CIIIUMTMAH HTOItlEA,
not included in the previous collection of this
Series; comprising Seven Poor Travellers, The
Holly Tree Inn, Somebody's Luggage, Mrs.
Lirri|«r's Lodging's, Mrs. Lirriper's Legacy,
Dr. Marigold's Prescription, Mugby Junction.

Also,

amatic cbouou at cam. a lb oar imr
ccu# tin rui ituii.

Neighboring

WOOL. WOOL,

•

IURAM IICSTON.
Sltf

covtainivo

and Practical Ponns. adapted to
limine**, and to all tba Mate*
of theUnlon.
BY FRANKLIN CHAMBKRLIN,
|Uf Um I'nltad HUtea Da/.
"There I* no book ot the kind which will take
rank with It ft>r authenticity, intelligence, and oompletenew.—SyrifJUM, (Mast.) Rf/mlliotn.
This Is the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind pahllahed for many yean. It la prepared by an able
PRACTICAL LAWYKR, ot twentr-dre yean' e«perioooe, and U just what everybody Med* tor dally
Poll Instrvetlona
Bvery kind of

AND~SILVER,

17W33

READ this.

^

Index of Characters and their Appearances,
made expressly for Hurd and Houghton's edithan
eightv pages long, and enations, more
bling one at onco to find, as in a directory,
the name and place o( every one of Mr. Dickens's inventions. To this is added an
Index of Flctltlona Places, Familiar
terms.
Playing*, etc.,
Towns
n-nderiog Hurd and noagblon's editions thor
Oitiseoi of the
nughly furnished, and the only complete ones
In want of Printing, are Invited to visit this Estab- in the market.
The Indexes wore compiled
lishment Wa ean, and will do Printing In as good with great eare hv Mr. W. A. Wheeler, the well
sty la and at as fhlr rates as It oan be obtained at known editor of Webster's Dictionary.
MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK. Hoos«any other office In tha State.
One voL ltimo.
Cloth,
iiold Edition.
ITT Jtl ordtrt if Matt, F.rprm er t* Prrian
•1.90.
wUII* promptly ollrndtd to, an J lalH/atlta* mill tl
all
in
c«».
gumrmntttd
One vol. crown 8vo.
RivnuiiiiB Edition.
Cloth. $150.
J. E. BUTLER,
TRAVELLER (on/y
UNCOMMERCIAL
THE
PROPRIETOR.
complrU eolltction tn Amtrica.) IlousaOne vol. lOmo. Cloth, $1hold Kuitiun.
70 Main fit., Dlddeford.
S3.

Kennebunkport any quantity

18tf

-A.gen.ts Wanted!

FOR THE PEOPLE.

Illddefbrd and Raeo Merchants who desire to
draw tha trad* of the surrounding country, should
Brat advertise In tha Unto* and Joprml, and
then scatter lUnd-IMlla In every community In
Uia County. Thoa they will reach tha pnblle from
two good and effective points. A little money thoa
apent will bring In to tb«m a hundred Ibid return
Inoneyoar. Tij It. We ean fornlah Mieadvertls*
Ing In tha paper, and wa can anpply tbe IlandDllla In any quantity, and on tha mo*t reasonable

Shingles. Shingles.

CL.irBO.IKMPS,
FEJYCE PICKS,
Mj*MTMiSy A*C»j

Trrr carrtacea to and ha can and toato.

Stages lean this llooaa hr all parts af Ito endatry.
OUT TUKlfXB, PnfrMar.
14

—

Sender the Printed Iflntter.

Am

few

At

prepared to print Card* In an? quantity,
variety and »tyle, and at the lownl ratn.
clronlaU bla Cari* cx
Every bualneaa man ahould
tenilvely, and every lady should bo provided with
Visiting Cards.

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE.

a

ICCB

Saro .§drtrti*emenia»

nr For Information apply to the Frinetpal, or to
ISAAC L. MITCHELL, fec'y.
4w3l
Llmlngtoa, July 'M, 1880.

Dajrloa, Umy l«, ISIS.

—

PAMPHLETS,
TOWN REPORTS,
POSTER8,
HAND-HILLS,
BILL-HEADS,
CIRCULARS,

We

Il«u w iu Paeo, Thortnn Avenue.
Iluuw mi K>« Htreei, HMMviI.
IMiirr Ij<* ou Adams, Kim and Alfred Ktrwu
II'hm Lota on Alfred, Mt. Vernon and Washington
>lirrU. Also, some other*.
Tlie ahnve iwvpcety is tor aale on liberal ferine,
Marlilns Co.
<r would Ilk* lorichanf* br llnrtty
CIlAllLKi* IIAKOV,
<t»rk.
Offlca 3* UneoJn IM
Nov. 19, IMS.

Also,

Uom*.

BOOK. JOB AND CARD PRINTING,

of every

JfliMceUaneoun.

I have at my mill In
of hhlngles.

Tnnlm.vttNiuaiikim. lUvtagaaT
lac. piuiihn#, ud f# fttflwUlf, MV o*n
dsw i—nil to Um tnvellaff paUto.
II U lb« IMMtlm of Ik* |«oprt«tor to keep Dm ahon
On«M hi tuck » MMrlMlkwvtoMtatollvtl
hare m mm to KMpfeia. The laMs »UI to fcnMtoi
with «0 Ita dcUcadn of ito mm, aad p^raavll fla
It a bIhiihI and UtoW to—.
Tba Aaswapt m CnatMnm at Maaidpal War OaM
htrt —gagtd m—. ao4 vUi hcrmftar to found ai IhJr

CMI.l.n BERLIN'S

Card Printing.

—craaa—

UMdHtwd,

TlUfnfl

gesp.

iriRT DncRimoii or

Executed with neatneaa and dlapatch.

Itlood l*nrlfler and ltrgwlator.

A

STATS ST., ▲TKMJBTA, XX.
Tkli Vadm Hotel nimIm HOImm*
Parfcn. JImMm Xmu. fteiJ
Tnnttor «tt
aid
?*" I «K SAMPLI KOOMl«

176 KAIH ST., BIDDEFOED.

COLORED PRINTING!

Ml HOPKINS' IRON TONIC.

joined

suaded that wo defoliate our grapevinos
This state of
too much. In my own experience, I think
things continued for seven years, and the I can
say this with irrcainty. Those vines
pastor felt that his friend was given over
ami those parts of vinos that I gave a fair
to hardness of heart, that his tktU of morshare of loaves, did ln'tter always
ality would never l>e bn>kcn by the gospel
than tho closely pruned. Tho leaves are
hammer.
tho outlot that {Juan's tho growth of the
One Saturday, when the {mstor was in
tro«\ According to tho escape of moistcalled at the door, with
his study. Mr.
ure by transpiration through tho loaves,
The g«>od man's
a request to see him.
will 1*' the dcsjiosition of matter. ThU
time had been broken with unavoidable
has reference, of ni'cexsity, to the fruit as
calls during the week. It was Satunlay.
well as tho wood. In winter there is no
and he was not prepared for the Sabbath.
in spring little; in summer tho
growth;
He had given order* not to lie disturbed.
flush of growth—nil corresponding
full
was there.
Still Mr.
to the leaves. Remove those, anil tho
"If your Inwiness is not very urgent,"
is unrated. Tho thing is all clear;
said the pastor, "could you as well put it growth
wo prune and scant our treos, esand
yet
off till Monday ? I am very busy to-day.
pecially tho vino, till we get late fruit,
I shall havo plenty of leisure then."
lat« growth (to make up), and a scanty
•Yes,' said the gentleman, 'I can wait.'
of wood. Our fruit can not tlitis
supply
Still he hesitated, while there was that in
matured anil ftdly developed. On tho
!>o
his countcnanee which U'trayed anxiety.
Tlio more
ftatno vine this may he seen.
At length, the paitor, seeing the distressed,
loaves tho more advance. I havo l>ocn
'If
business
is
said:
look,
your
levitating
surprised at the effect of ono or two leaves
come in."
very urgent, Mr.
In supporting a cluster or clusters of
'If I may be i>ardoned,' replied the genhut the surprise wnl not so great
grapes;
tleman, 'for intruding upon your time,'—
when tho same amount of clusters lu».l
he
and throwing himself into a chair,
plenty of broad. healthy loaves. Theso
burst into tears.
advanced, anil were tho better
enlarged,
'What is the matter? What has hapfruit.
Clip off unnecessary wooil that
pened?' cried the pastor. 'Has misfortune will tako from tho
growth of tho fruit,
overtaken you? Any disaster happened
but keep as many Knives as possihlo to
to your bcautifUl family?*
Never clip a
nourish and support it.
'Nothing of that,' rescinded the gentleand we think it an
unless
leaf
diseased;
man, trying to stay his tears and speaking
advantage to have more loaves at tho l»tbrokenly; 'I have come to say that what
tom of tho trellis than at the top; as there
you have so often told me is true. 1 am
is more health and development at tho top,
a helpless
wretched, undone sinner. I
there art* larger and moro perfect leaves.
want you should pray with me.'
With vines, especially the Clinton, we
The pastor wm nearly as much overknow this to bo the cose. The ground is
come as his friend, and,
sinking on his
and there is mom hurt to tho loaves
damp,
knees, he bore on the strong arm of faith
Coantry Gentleman.
the case of his friend tip to the mercy- there.—Correspondent
to his idols, let hliu alone."

Printing Office,

and every

Dyspepsia, Loss ol Appetite, Liver Complaint
dUtilleddew of heaven Slok Ileadaeho, Depression or Hplrits, Neuralgia
Nervous Affections, iMseaaee of the Hkln, Consumpis to tho pUntH nnd tin worn, mi Li (he kind tive tendencies. Chronle Dtarrbcea. and Diseases
liecullar to Cemalee. Manufactured by WiPKINH
voice of sympathy to the bosom that L CO., Proprietor* of the celebrated Catarrh Troshe* and Kleetrlo llalr Restorer, l*rt Main street,
accuof
life's
heaves under the pressure
Jharlestown, Maaa. Por sale by all druggist*,
splyaat
mulated sorrows and alllictions.

An ounce of mirth, with the same tieof grace will serve God farther than
itoutul of sadness.

Steam

GOLD

gently

tor's heart; friendly visits, religious conversation, the most pointed apjieals glanced and rebounded; the man was always
Hypocrisy may spin so fair a thread
there, it made no difference wliat kind of lhat it may deceive his own eye; he may
weather, the same affable, gentlemanly iwlmire the cobweb, and not know himself
manner, but unmoved and immovable as to bo the spider.

"JOURNAL"

can

the wont easss of J«/»rinnn and all other JVtnIlruaj Mrrmnyrmtata, from trknlnrr emu**. All letlets for advieo must eontaln f I. Ofllee, Mo. 9 Kndl
jott Street Iloslon.
N. It —Hoard I rnUhed to thoae desiring to f
main under treatuient.
liostoo. July. 1869 —spno.lyr29

Christian who is hung up so that he shall
not be tempted, the moths eat him; and
they have poor food at that.
What the

PHNliNff.

1

AUGUSTA HOUSE.

DRAFTS,
-w.
II it klfklw rtt»mmtndfd tf many tmlnrnl
TAGS,
•Rc/arflag it* Ckn/Juslie* and alktr Judft* »f *«•
LABELS,
Mchlfltr, and Ik* Ckltf Jutliet and intin Hrnek m/
C#9| H?Ct /CM i.
ORDER BOOKS,
Hold only by subeeriptlon. AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE. Head ft>r Clrcalan.
ADDRESS CARDS,
0. D. CASK * CO., rahllalMra. Hartford, Conn.i
No. I Spruce Bt-, New York i Cincinnati, 0.| and
WEDDING CARDS,
Chicago, I1L
BUSINESS CARDS,
OAT7TION.
An old law-book, published many yean sco, haa
AUCTION BILLS,
re-Issued aa a "new book," withbeen
hastily
Just
sUtoNOTICES,
out aran a suitable revision of Ito obaoleU
mento. Ito not confound that work with ClUKMlLEGAL BLANKS,
3m3l
tiib
hwru.
UN's Law-B«><.k roa
Stc., See., Stc., &c.
DICKERS WORKS IN THEIR MUST COSAnd In fket anything and ovarythlng that
PIETB FORM.

IttMBor. pr»i>M«d only by
OotMi m.. New York. Mold everywhere.
supplied by Wholesale OrugKisU.

they

they

whloh bara old with unllmltad talUfaetloa to Ui«
ITaarara, in Maaaaahaaalta. Khoda Itlaad. Coanaatlcat, Varaoot and It aw Haupthlra duriaa
tha paat nlna yaara. Thaaa Calabratad fnUttm
SpaaUslMflvar Ura tha ajaa, and Uit Btnr yaan
•itboaMthanra. Thay can only ha obunad In
lllddafbrd ar Saao of oar appolatad Agaat, K. B.
floors*, taoeaaaor to 0. J. Claavaa, 139 Mala
Street. Mddatord. Wa am ploy no patUlara, ■olth-

CHECKS,

I1LACK W0RM8. AND PIMPLK8 ON TIIK
I
PACK, um Paaar'a Co*anona *hd PwrLa
night TjX)K
Or. I). C. Parry. 49

hung up in the Lord's wardrobe, the door of which was to be shut, so
that no dust could get at them. A <^at
that is not usedi the moths wit; and a
were

axparicaaa,axpartinaat.aB4

eoitly machinery, baaa aaablad la
prodaaa thatgraad dMidtrkium I'erfrctHi laUitai
tha araatUa of

SHOW CARDS,

The trade
after the other, to give him a fair start,
imolt.
and put him on an equality with a hold,
Some yean ago a clergyman in a neigh- wicked man! I havo known men who
Twreolr-flro Yeitn' Practice
the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Pemalea
boring city hat! in his congregation a gen- thought the object of conversion was to In
lias plajal I'ii DOW at Uie bead of all pbysiclani
tleman of rare moral worth and intellect- cleanse them as a garment is cleansed, making
such practice a specialty, and enablaa
to guarantee * speedy ami permanent cure In
lilm
are converUnl
ual culture, with an urbanity of manner anil then when

that was irresistible. Day after day he
sat under the ministry of the word; always in his neat, polite, affable, interested,
bat immovable in the fastnesses of a morality that could not be impeached.

dueee thoroafly

CELEBRATED PERFECT 8FECTACLE8,

bara. afUr yaara of

PROGRAMMES,

r

times,

Ease

SCHOOL-REPORTS,
REGISTERS,

alinllarly afflicted hare uaed l>r.

Flue Vatcto. DUioid, Jewelry,
BUtot Md riatod Win, OuUarjr,

Thmj Oood*, CImU, A*, A*.
Cor. of Mtddl* and Union 8U„
I
NKTLiRD, ML
Ad
n.«. Meovrrn.
; j. w. mcduffd.
hrtlwbr >>>n>lm>m to *m W*tok npalrm4
J.
W.
ItoDvMto. wttob
Im«. Cto*. Orakurtk
«l-U
Makm.

Igsssass
reflated. MUIMnboM.

and comport,
tu aia*i*g of
Paaracr Biarr. Than I* nothing w ralaabu
at frtaal Bight. sad partaat tight ana aal/J>« oh1*1 ard by ailng PERfBCT tfPKCTAOLfo. Um
dlBcally whlahli vail kaown MRMllS- tAXAHL'» A MOHIUl, Oaallata * OpUoUn*. MartthH,
C Ian.i aaaalMtarar* af tha

patient

holly

Tilton u4 |mU HmImi la

—oa, m-

Vmdmr WavM wt UN Orsat atJ.

MoDXJTTMM,

7. W. A H. E.

Porlod.

tho

ol

Book

WOMEN or NKW YORK; !

BLANKS,

make blood out of food.
Now the only o nance •* to u*e Mr. Nchenk'a
three medicine*, which will brine up a tone to the
will begin to want food, It
ttomachi the
will dlgeat eaafty and make good bloodi then the
patient begin* to gain fleah, and a* eoon a* the
body begin* to grow, the lung* commence to heal
np, and the patient geta fleahy and welt. Thla la
the only way to cure oonaumptlon.
When there la no long diaeaae and only Liver
Complaint and IHipepaia, Schenck'a SeawoodTon*
le and Mandrake PI I la are
without the
Pulmonic Hyrup. Take the Mandrake Pllla flreely
In all pllllou* compiatnta, aa they are perfeotly

many
jjussengers of tho vessels follow each other bchcnck'* preparation* with the fame remarkable
hull direction* aocompany each, making
*uoeeaa.
with their oyos, without saying a won!; It not abaolutely aeeeeeary
t«» personally aee I>r.
unlet*
patlenta wl*h tnelr lunge examinSchenck,
those going to seek tho sun of Asia those the
ed. and for thl* purpoee he I* profeaoonally at hia
sun of Europe which will equally see them Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
where all lettera for advice mutt be addreaaed. lie
dio. Time carries away and scjtaratos I* al*o profbealonally at No. W, Bond atreet, New
York, erery other Tueaday, and at No. 33, llanover
still
travelers on tho earth, more promptly
lie glvea
atreet, Itoaton, every other Wedneaday.
free, but ftor a thorough examination with
than tho wind separates travelers uj>on the advice
Office houra at
hla llenplrometer the price la |5.
oeean.
city from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
They also make signs of adieu each
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonle
from afar—good voyage—the common port each f I 50 per bottle, or $7.40 a half doaen. Man
drake I'llla tfi cent* a box. U. C. UOODWlN * 00.
Is Eternity.
3H llanover atreet, lloaton, wholeeale agent*. Por
aale by all draggiata
1) 3
I have great hojM»s of a wicked man;
remove worn patches, precklks
slender hopes of a mean one. A wicked
AND Tan from the hee, um I'krrt's Mora
Ann fttciLi Lorioa. Hold by all druggists.
man may bo convert**!, and become a
Prepared only by Dr. D. C. Perry.
prominent mint. A mean man ought to

be converted six or seven

Beat

——

tho rnptain—
fn»m what |»ort—the
eufflelent,
Tho UwojEhli we an thinking our fothera would
where ho com«*s from—where ho Is Ixmnri
think,
his passage l:vst«Ml. and bartulee*.
Krom the <l«ath we art) shrinking our tWther* would for. how many days
Dr. Hchenek, who haa enloyed uninterrupted
on tho longitude health for many yeara paat, and now weigha M
nrv
his
observations
what
•kfiak)
waa waated away to a mere akeleton, In
|M*unda,
they tljo would rllns;.
To Um IIA> «t »rt
and latitude. Thw are tlio questions— the very laat aUge ol Pulmonary
Oonaumptlon,
That U »peede Ibr ua all like a blnl un the wing.
are unbndled, hla phyalclana having pronounced hla case hope>
sails
The
"good voyage."
lie waa eared
lera and abandoned him to hla fkte
cannot
we
unfoldi
but
Um
rtory
They loved,
to tho wind. Tho sailors and by the aforeaald medicine*, and alnce hla recovery
[and
nanm of

no more

»uipuu^

stant in

even on

Tbey prayed, but the tongue of their gladneee la
dumb.

"Why my friend." replied tbe man who
bnwfht the rait. "I did it to oblige yoo." "lb
oblige me, indeed—how so V "Why, to oblige
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